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that the ferry was packed with no signs of survivors, the authori-
more than 3.000 passengers, twice lies, said.
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as many as the vessel was licensed Most of the travelers were on
to carry. their way to visit relatives for

Survivors said the three-deck Christmas, which is perhaps the
ship was so crowded that four peo- most important holiday of the year

£ 1 ^ Monday Tor more X 115 as tne vessel was ucenseo Most of the travelers were on
than 1.500 passengers and crew

locar,>
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- their way to visit relatives for
members of a ferry that sank after a jOcpiaf

Survivors said the three-deck Christmas, which is perhaps the
fiery collision with an oil tanker V -Vf Luan ) ^hip was so crowded that four peo- mosL important holiday of the year
Sunday night in a well-used sfaio- < V C-
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time shipping disaster since «heTl-
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~ ILieutenant Commander Ci- est means of transport in the Phil-

tame and, depending on the final
pnano Luspo, a Coast Guard ippine archipelago, and ibe usually

tolL perhaps Uie worst ever.
" spofc*»man. said the ship was capa* crowded vessels become even more

It occurred about 10 P M <?nn
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°lc °*. “trying 2.200 people. The so during ihe holidays,

day when a small tanker the MT
^ n V- ~ - Associated Press reported.) One wjrvivor. Almario Balanda.

Victor, loaded with 8 800 barrels\f
w sun,‘iuon; saW both ships said that minutes before the colli-

oil, collided with the MV nnna ferrv ami riw 4 - _ had on but neither blew us sion he had gone below deck 10 the

Paz, an interisland Sy vrith?493 sSSivSs
surToundlQS watCTs* horn in wanting. ferry's dining hall but it was too

Manila-bound passengers nffiri'abir *
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. , _ Captain Melecio Barranco of the crowded so he returned to the up-

listed, the Coast Guard said.
^ ^ Pas
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Most had senous burns with searchlights for hours. “1 saw many people, some of

south of Manila.
J frora tuning oil on the water The Philippine Navy searched lhcm screaming.” he said. As

Upon impact, the tanker nm- S?”! sh,ps' ** the site aU day Monday with patrol f
,am« engulfed the ship, he

tunsdaad^oil LS155^ Fora helicopters searched for sur- boats, a plane and a hdicopter lumped overboard, he said.
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pie were sharing one-person cots in the predominantly Catholic
and the passageways and decks Philippines,
were crammed with passengers. lmerisland ferries are the cbeap-

{ Lieutenant Commander Ci- est means of transport in the Phil-
pnuno Luspo, a Coast Guard ippine archipelago, and ibe usually
spokesman, said the ship was capa» crowded vessels become even more
ble of catrying 2.200 people. The » during ihe holidays.
Associated Press reported.) One survivor. Almario Balanda,
Some survivors said both ships said that minutes before the colli-

had lights on but neither blew us sion he hod gone below deck 10 the
horn in warning. ferry's dining hall but it was too

rkness fcU. nearly 24

"When 1 jumped into the water,

See FERRY. Page 4

Afghan Guerrillas Step Up the Pressure
By Anthony Davis
Washington Past Scmct

KORAN, Afghanistan— As re-
sistance fighters burst into the Af-
ghan government's military police
garrison here, a rebel rifle bullet
smashed into the chest of the garri-
son commander, sending him
sprawling in death across his own
bed.

Around him lay the wreckage of
petty officialdom. Hies, ledgers
and papers were strewn across the
floor, chairs were overturned and
cabinets smashed open. Tom and
trampled underfoot were propa-
ganda. posters and pamphlets hail-

ing a brave socialist future for an
Afghanistan that he. for one, would eastern Afghanistan that ended
never see. two weeks ago, was one of a suing

New Soviet Offeron Pullout
By David K. Shipper

\ch YorL Tinur* Scrrttc

WASHINGTON — A senior State Department official disclosed

Monday that during the summit meeting earlier this month, Mikhail

S. Gorbachev made a new offer to have Soviet troops refrain from

offensive combat operations during any period of their withdrawal

from Afghanistan.

Michael H. Armacost. (he U.S. undersecretary of state for political

affairs, called the Soviet leader's offer "positive and portrayed it as a
step toward a formula for withdrawal that the United States would

consider acceptable. Other unresolved issues include the length of

See SUMMIT. Page 4
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^one CJ. jgygQ parses y, main

n n |i resistance alliance based in Paki-

iPl* nil Pnlimit sun) and led bv the party's forc-IV1 VMX A UUVWI' most commander in northern Af-

C Chinlw ghonistan, Ahmed Shah Massoud,
ompicx

35. a guerrilla strategist who rose to

T rwC

- . ,rr;™„i A-.~t~.~A prominence in the bitterly contest-
atc Department official disclosed ^ panjsher Valley northeast of
acting earlier this month, Mikhail Kabul

J }

t have Soviet iroops icfr^Q fron
mosl

6 any penod at liar wuMrawal
gumiUi)s. allilcts harass

, . .. ,
and inflict losses on Soviet and Af-

nderseaetary of state for polmcal ^ penman posts. But Mr.
cr positive mid portrayed it as a Massoud has managed to capture
ival that the. United States wmdd “E ^ ^
Ived issues include the length of avwed IsIa;nic rci

.0,uli0D.

UT, Page 4 ary from his student days, but with
,1 -in a 'rcpuution for pragmatism and

The mujahidin are becoming flexibility, the guerrilla chief in an

more effective militarily in this part interview expressed skepticism, de-
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never see. two weeks ago, was one of a suing more e/Tecuvemibianly in this part miernwrapnasai sxepuasm,ur-
The expression frozen on the of victories thin appears to marie of ihe countiy, with skilled military spue diplomatic rumors of such a

man's face seemed less one of pain significant developments in the war commanders using more unified development, about the likelihood An Israeli sohfier moving away from Palestinians on Monday at a protest march in Gaza,
than of surprise a how the mujahi- between the resistance, backed by forces.The rebds are strengthening of a Soviet withdrawal that would
din, or Islamic “holy warriors,” had mainly U.S. and Saudi Arabian aid, and expanding administrative pwmu genuine Afghan self-deter-

swept quickly across this base in a and the Soviet Army and troops of structures in areas where they have mutation. rTNI A 17 7% IT P /T
rugged, strategic vaDey of Afghani- ihe Communisi government in Ka- expanded their control over ter- He envujioned a protracted, pop- I Up AflOTI^V Y AllTIOT IVI HT I w5)7il
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forces The rebds are strengthening of a Soviet withdrawal that would

and expanding administrative pwmit genuine Afghan self-deter-

stan’s northeast. Most of the gov-

mainly U.5. ana Saudi Arabian aia, and expanding aoministrauve

and the Soviet Army and troops of structures in areas where they have ruination.

the Communisi government in Ka- expanded their control over ter- He envisioned a protracted, pop-

bul. The Soviet Forces invaded this rain. ular-based guerrilla war, in which

country on Christmas right years The fall of Koran was the latest fighters based in rural areas sur-emment forces surrendered within countiy on Christmas right years The fall of Koran was the latest fighters based in rural areas sw-

an hour and 40 minutes. ago in a move thatjolted the region, in s suing of little-reported sue- round and strangle an urban-based
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The attack, witnessed during a
three-month trip through north-
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10 Republicans

BackArms Pact
WASHINGTON (UPI) —

Ten Republican senators

pledged their support of the

U.S.-Soviet arms treaty at a

White House meeting Monday
and Bob Dole of Kansas, the

Senate Republican leader,

called the pledges “a big step in

guaranteeing a big Republican

. vote for the treaty.”

Mr. Dole, who announced his

support for the medium-range

missile treaty on Thursday, had

accompanied the Republicans

to the White House. He said

senators congratulated Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan for achiev-

ing the accord and gave him

“support for it in principle."

' Mr. Dole said the senators

expressed "varying views” on

the treaty and but wanted to

play a construedve role in the

Senate ratification process.

ago in a move matjoneu tne region, in n suing 01 urae-reponea sue- m jtj r is n 1 *L rCL. L LJ r 1

the Islamic world and superpower cesses over the past two years by enemy. His idea appeared to draw Having irTOWn Up Under Israeli Rule, tiW SttebOD LOStl UUt
relations. mujahidin of the Jamiat-i Islami See AFGHAN, Page 4 o m.

By John Kifner that sovereignty over the Gaza in Arab East Jerusalem by roci-

v„ yarf Tmus^r-ncv Strip poses for IsraeL Neither throwing demonstrators.

- BUREU. Israrii-Occuried^aza nor Jordan claims the lere- The anger is greatest in Burrij

Strip — The “shebab " hot-eyed, *“>’ and Israel fears that if it were and the seven other desolate refu-

deiOTie, angry young men. *m: }° rdinqmsb mml Gag could gK centers in the Gaa «np,175

eatbered outade thetiny cinder- t
x=«>me

.

a *»se for the Palestine square miles of misery on the Medi-

Wock dwelling— it would be hard Liberation Organization, which terranean. where open sewers run

local! it a houre—mourning Abd- “* ** “ jeopardize Israeli down ihe dirt streets,

ul Salam Ftrihah, who had been Accordmg to an Israeh govera-

shot to death by the Israeli Army. The incident that touched off the meat report. 59. i percent ot tne

Shebab in formal Arabic means current protests was a traffic acri- population of the Gaza btnp.

“youths,” but in thelanguage of the dent early this month in which four which is nded^ by tbe Israeli Army,

street, it translates roughly as “the Gaza workers died Rumors spread 15 uadez
!

fIe2wh

guys ” that the collision of the Arab vehi- was typical of the shebab.

s.^ssssss
txsA‘ii!t± Sis““-isaiS!
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The anger is

ian youngsters, the shebab, who
have grown up under 20 years of But in recent days, die riots, Wohwav
Israeli occupation and who are which were born of frustration, „ Jl

climb the side of a hill off the main

out in violent demonstra- powerlessness and rage, have ap-

11 have so far left at least 16 peared increasingly organized.

He worked as an auto-body re-

pairman in IsraeL the sole support

of his mother, three brothers, six

sisters, his wife and infant son. Heorthdrnumberdcad. pieyhavemdudedeffortstoWoJ
The hostility betwMi the Pales- Arab workers from assuming their 5^^^ is]BWjc !linclz-

Unian youths and the Israelis is vual role m the Israeh economy
partlyan outgrowth of the dilemma and attacks on Israeli-owned banks See GAZA, Page 4

U.S. Export Bank Will Seek Bailout
Bv Gvde H. Farnsworth budget constraints, with a deficit U.S. exporters at rates below the

*
St%- Kerf Times Service that must be reduced by $30 billion cost of the money it borrows from

WASHINGTON — The Ex- in the 1988 fiscal year, which began the U.S. Treasury.

Dort-ImDon Bank, a government I- Congressional analysts did In 1981, it paid as much as 15.75

Bv Gvde H. Farnsworth budget constraints, with a deficit

' Xei YorL Times Senne thar must be reduced by $30 billion

WASHINGTON — The Ex- in the 1988 fiscal year, which began

port-Impon Bank, a government O** I- Congressional analysts did

agency that helps finance U.S. ex- &°l
f
8** 100 highly

_

the Ex-Im

pons, is incurring such losses that

its capital will be wiped out within

nine months, and in January it will

Bank's chances of getting a capital

replenishment.

Yet at the same time, govera-
ask Congress for a S3 biHion bail- tneni officials, economists and in-

out, its chief executive says. vestors in the United Slates and

percent interest to the Treasury's

Federal Financing Bank, and it

made loan commitments to cus-

tomers of Boring Co„ Westing-
house Electric Coip- Combustion

lDANM°!f
** p— 1

KingHussein Is Welcomed in the Soviet Union
King Hussein of Jordan and President Andrei A. Gromyko of the Soviet Union reviewing a

Soviet honor guard Monday after the king arrived in Moscow on an official visiL King Hussein

was scheduled to meet Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, on Tuesday and was expected to

urge the Kremlin to support an international arms embargo against Iran. He was hailed by the

Communist Party newspaper Pravda on Monday as an ‘advocate of greater unity of Arab states.’

uiwm vuikiiua* u**u iu- _ - • - « .«

vestors in the United Slates and £*&***& Inland otter^ort-

abroad are greatly concerned with crsai races of less tban 10 peranu
A, iic .Jta. AZr^it The Ex-lm Bank made the com-

The chief executive, John A. abroad are greatiy concerned with ^
Bohn Jr. president o! ihe Hh-lm the UJ3. trade deTidl, tehich rose J5*®**»
Bank, said that since the early sharply in October 10 $17.6 billion. “J®®** jjjg ®UE5SmaHI?
1980s the bank’s losses had aver- A reduction in or end to the bank’s

aged $250 million to $300 million a support forU5L exports might coa- Fran“? WBtGemiany and oiba-

yw. For the fiscal yearended Sept tribSne to a worsetSg defiSL

30. the bank’s lo^ was a r«x?d Behind the red ink are loans
“ P

$387 million. made in the late 1970s and early ,no-> ;nj,«tri.i
The bank's financial problems 1980s when interest rates soared.

ovne at a time nf severe federal The bank lends to customers of SeeEXrOKl. t^ge Li

5387 million. made m ihe tare jy/us and cany

The bank’s financial problems 1980s when interest rales soared,

come at a time of severe federal The bank lends to customers of

7 La Dictee: The Magnificent Obsession ofFrench Education

Just in time for Ibe party

season, a book of over

Sd small talk has

come out m Loodon-

Mary Blmne. Pagp 5-

generalnews
The US. Congress appeared

10 be on tbe verge of aP£J™ni
a budget package. rage j.

SPORTS
F«t Germany and Hungary

accepted invitations to comp**

in the Seoul Olympics. Plage 15.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

By Stanley Meisler

!j/k Angeles Twin Semcr

PARIS — Once a day, duldren in

French elementary schools take 1be dic-

iit\ several nerve-racking, sometimes

dreaded minutes in which they must

write down exactly what their teacher

dictates. Nothing reveals all that is

unique in the French educational system

better than the dictee.

It tests spelling and grammar and, as

usually graded, it demands near perfec-

tion. A few errors mean failure, even a
aDua8C,H^ £o. h sometimes seems that nothing is

SPORTS more important in French edurauon.

East Cennany and Hungary “j remember a French teacher, a Bd-

^med invitations to wmpete ^journalist said ««nuy;^^d
^

in the Seoul Olympics. Phg® 15. we learned to put a comma in
in the seoui \s y p f right place, we woukFnot understand

BUSINESS/FINANCE mathematics.”

. . . n;„a ct*ir» Americans, of course, have spdlmg

*^ aa*lS^on^0mi hc&The spcJhng bee, however, bems

in British Caledonian. Par 9-

ra^h resemblance to the dictfe

—
as chopped liver does 10

Dow dose: UP 1548 spelling hes is not as ifliwaie, fearsome

The dollar in New \oA:
a n^L i0^'

DM £ c«Lc kt and former French goventtneoi nunis-

L6288 1J83Z 12«» S^45
rec^tiv as a special

guest in the televised finals of the nation-

al dictee conlest- She made seven and a

half errors in 15 complex sentences. Mi-

nor mistakes, such as a wrong accent,

count as half an error.

**I am ashamed," she said.

The reader of the dictee, Bernard Piv-

ot. a journalist and host of the popular

literary television show ‘'Apostrophes,"

tried 10 console her. He said anyone who
made fewer than 10 mistakes had tri-

umphal
“Anytime 1 make more than five errors

on a dictee,” she said, “I am ashamed."

Few American writers would feel such

shame about making spellingor grammar
errors. Ernest Hemingway spent a life-

time misspelling, fitting his manuscripts

with such glaring mistakes as optomistic,

apoligize and volunuie.

“The last thing I remember about En-

glish in high school" he once wrote, “was

a big controversy on whether it was al-

ready or all ready. How did it ever come

out?”

The dictee contest, organized by Mr.

Pivot three years ago, generates enor-

mous excitement in France. In 1987,

there were 36.414 entrants. After a series

of qualifying rounds, the field was nar-

rowed to 122 finalists. Floating through
Paris on a boat in the Seine, they listened

to Mr. Pivot dictate. Celebrities, such as

Ms. Giroud, Laurent Fignon. a bicyde
racing star, and fees de la Fressange,

Chanel’s premier model took the test. So
did most of the Frenchjournalists cover-
ing the event.

Mr. Pivot, before he began 10 read,

told the contestants: “This dictee is easier

than last year's. But that does not mean it

is angeHcL"

Seven million people, many with pen-
cil and paper in hand, watchol the dicta-

tion on tefevisioii. Eight million tuned in

several hours later to see the winner.

Juliette Goalabre, 38, announced and the

correct dictee transcript displayed. The
winner, a government price control in-

spector from the Norman port of Caen,
made no mistakes.

Mr. Pivot editor of the literary maga-
zine Lire, once tried to explain the die-

tee's hold on the French imagination. He
said the French attachment was fueled by
nostalgia for “the happiness and tor-

ments of childhood," by a need to play

games and by “the lose for our lan-

guage."

“Despite the wounds that we inflict on
it every day." Mr. Pivot wrote, “the lan-

guage. the French language, remains in

our eves a precious good, a heritage to

defend, a Irving body of unending aston-

ishment whose vagaries, exceptions to the

rules and inexhaustible richness new
cease to amuse us."

Foreign educators, however, usually

regard the dictee with suspicion, for it is

heavily dependent on memorization and
is a passive, noocreative exercise for the

student . The dictee embodies many of the

wrongs that foreigners see in French edu-
cation. such as memorization, lack of
creativity and overemphasis on literary

matters.

Moreover, the dictee may seem so awe-
some and daunting an exercise 10 some
pupils that they give up in the face of
their continual failure. France has 3
schooled population that, in general,

speaks French with great precision. But a

1984 government report estimated that

there may be 300,000 to 400.000 French-
born. French-educated adult illiterates

Although iheAcademic Franfaise pro-
claimed in 1694 dial good spelling is

“what distinguishes men of letters from
the ignorant and from simple women."
tbe dictee appears not to have entered

French education until tbe early 19th

centuiy. During that century, education
was transformed from the didst system
of prerevolutionary times into a system
that reached more of the general popula-
tion.

The broadening of education was ac-

companied by a campaign to standardize
grammar and spelling, perhaps to ensure
that the language would uot somehow be
weakened as more and more French citi-

zens attended school.

The first reported use of the dictee was
under Napolten Bonaparte, when appli-
cants to universities were asked to take

such an examination. In 1832. a law was
passed requiring civil servants to have a

proficiency in spelling. This evidently

pressured the school system to ensure

that graduates could spell. By the 1840s,

the dictee had entered elementary

schools and had become part of the

French way of life.

ESTABLISHED 1887——

Protests

Spread

In Israel

3 More Killed

As Palestinians

Hold a Strike

By John Kifner
AVu' York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Hundreds of

thousands of Israeli Arabs joined

Palestinians in the occupied Wat
Bank and Gaza Strip on Monday in

an extraordinary, virtually total

general strike to protest against Is-

rael’s handling of the wave of un-

rest.

At least three Palestinian pro-

testers, reportedly throwing fire-

bombs. were shot to death by the

army in the West Bank as the clash-

es went into their 1 3th day. Anoth-
er Palestinian died of wounds in a
Gaza hospital raising the con-
firmed death loll to at least 20.

A senior commander said Mon-
day night that the Israeh' Army
would send more troops, prepared

to take "tougher measures,” into

the West Bank on Tuesday because

the “restraint shown in the last two
weeks has apparently been inter-

preted as weakness.”

Arab towns and villages in the

northern Galilee and other parts of

pre-1967 Israel were closed, every

shop shuttered, as were those in the

West Bank, the Gaza Strip and

East Jerusalem.

More important, the huge army
ofcheap Arab laborers who wail on
tables, pick vegetables, haul gar-

bage, lay brick and perform most

of Lsracl’s menial work stayed

home. More than 100.000 workers
RnMn from the occupied territories come

Gaza, into Israel each day, filling a vital

role in the Israeli economy.

What was significant about the

events on Monday was that tbe

rn unrest spread from the occupied

X* territories to Israel itself and that it

appeared to unite Arabs who arc

. dozens of Israel with those who
UUt consider themselves stateless Pales-

tinians.

t rock- “This is unprecedented, in that

. .. it's the first time the Israeli Arabs
test in Burcy ^ ^Bowing the Arabs in the teni-
desolate rdu- uries,” said Yehuda Litani, an

[P>
*J.

5 Arab affairs specialist at The Jeru-
!Medi- saienj post. “We've had clashes to-

ss nra day in places where they havenever

been — Jaffa, Abu Ghosh, these

places are very quiet.”

Strip. As the day began in the Israeli

Anny’ Arab town "of Nazareth, Arab
:idhah youths, their heads swathed in

checkered Arab headdresses,

rcwm sniffed onions to cut the effect of

lection tear gas and hurled rocks at the

s held police, just like their counterparts

Is dial in the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

e main Tbe biggest confrontation in a

day when there were incidents,

>dy re- mostly rock throwing, scattered

upport over a wide areas came on Monday
ts, six afternoon when about 3,000 Israeli

ml He Arab residents of Umm el-Fahem
funda- marched to block the main higb-

See ISRAEL, Page 4

it Loser Offers

its from Apologies to

^ Korea Voters
and it

10 cus- By Fred Hiatt
esting-

H'as/tingrmr Post Service
inisuon

export- SEOUL —The defeated oppoa-

ierccI1L don leader Kim Dae Jung apolo-

lecom- gized Monday to the South Korean

v with prop]*' saying that his inability 10

Japan, forra a common front with a rival

i other opposition leader, Kim Young
iuhsidy Sam, allowed tbe ruling party to

pa retain power in last week's election.

The apology represented an

entries about-face for Mr. Kim, who earii-

, er said that government fraud was
so widespread that even a unified

opposition candidate would have
lost.

In advertisements published on
the front pages of afternoon dailies,

he continued to decry what he
called government cheating but

sepro- said the division of anti-govcm-
lino is roem forces also contributed to

5 from their loss.

iraen." “I sincerely apologize and realize

ntered that my responsibility is so great

f 19th that I cannot bear it,” Mr. Kim said

nation hi the advertisement “The cause

system for the failure to defeat the regime

system lay id the failure to achieve a single

opula- candidacy.”

The ruling party candidate. Roh
Tae Woo, was elected with 36.6

jas ac- percent of the vote in South Ko-
toiane rea's first election in 16 years. He is
ensure scheduled to succeed President
row be Chun Doo Hwan Feb. 25. The two
cn an- Kims together polled 55 percent'

with Kim Dae Jung thud behind
Mr. Roh and Kim Young Sam.

”
,

Both Kims initially blamed their

at!*-
loss 00 government manipulation

iw was *Pd u*8*d rqectioa of the results,

have a
P«¥lc..mcludmg opposition

ss
i*s KffiSfissr-"
of the

Kim Youn& Sam apologized Iasi

See KIM, Page 4
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U'S.-Soviet Missile Treaty Produces Belgian Fallout
By Edward Cody

FLORENNES. Belgium -
XtetoWion 00 a 650-unit US.

project has suddenly
come to a halt. Mayor Louis Tim-
“*nnans will have to build the

out of his munidpal

Renaud Henet, who runs Le
Manhattan Cafe, said it looks like
the U.S. Air Force personnel who
st^ed in regularly for a drink
will have to leavejust as they were
starting to learn a little French.

Qaudine Constant, who has
rented herapartment to six Amer-
ican families in a row, refuses to
believe the UJ5. military will pull
out of this bleak little town in the
southern Belgian Ardennes re-

gfon, insisting that something new
is bound to come along to keep
them and their rent dollars
around

Under terms of the U.S.-Soviet
nuclear disarmament treaty
signed Dec. 8 in Washington,
however, the Tomahawk cruise
missiles assigned to the 1 JOO-

NyT

man 485th Tactical Missile Wing
at Florennes Air Base will have to

be eliminated over the next three

years.

The treaty, which will shut
down missile sites in four other

West European countries as well,

has been muled as a major step in

arms control and a reward for the
decision to deploy cruise missiles

in Western Europe despite objec-
tions from peace organizations.

Florennes has had more than
its share of demonstrations since

the first 16 missiles arrived here in

the spring of 1985. the initial step

in Belgium's planned total de-

ployment of 48 by 1990.

But as the process reaches its

culmination and the missiles are

slated for destruction, the 4,000

residents of this farming town

seem far removed from the trium-

phant diplomacy of Washington

or the grand debates of Brussels.

In Florennes, where unemploy-

ment is running at 24 percent and

the regional economy is flagging,

people are thinking instead about

lost income.

“We thought the missile de-

ployment would maybe get this

region moving again,’’ Mr. Henet

said. “Now people say the Ameri-
cans are going to leave. Some peo-

ple are not going to have it so

gpod any more.

A lot of money was allocated

for that, and it made things flow.

Bui I guess that's going to stop
now."

Mr. Timmermans calculated

that 1 10 local people could lose

theirjobs if the base is eliminated

entirely, rather than being altered

for another use. But the overall

economic repercussions will be

much wider, he said.

“That guy whojust knocked on

the door." be gestured toward the

entrance to his town hall office,

“he runs a gasoline station. Ask

him how much he sells to the

Americans. There are a lot of peo-

ple like that."

About $125 million was allo-

cated for building the missile in-

stallations and support facilities

that have risen just out of town.

UU. funds and the NATO infra-

structure fund, to which Belgium

contributes 4.59 percent, financed

the work, which lacks only the

housing.

Mr. Timmermans said deploy-

ing the missiles was politically

wise for the West and beneficial

for his town. Florennes never

really participated in the noisy

debates over deploying the mis-

siles because people here “don’t

gjve a tinker’s dam about it," he

said.

“I facilitated the entry of the

missiles here because the people

are for it," he added. “I’ll give you

1.000 francs if you can go out in

the street and find three people

who will come here and tell me
they are against the missiles.'’

If tbe people of Floremes
mostly look nuclear missiles in

their stride, it is perhaps because

they have a long history of ties to

the military. Tbe town was found-

ed by medieval lords as a fortified

stronghold.

The air base, which also houses

Belgian Air Force Mirage-5s, was
begun by Germany in 1942. It was

taken by the U.S. Army in 1944

and P-j8 Lightnings took off

from here to provide air cover

during the Battle of tbe Bulge.

The Belgian military took it

over in 1947. But troops erf other

NATO nations have been sta-

tioned here periodically since

then and local residents have

grown used to the whine of fight-

ers.

“We have always had foi

troops here — German, Fren

English,
.
American,” Mr. Tim-

mermans said. “It was the Ger-
mans who built the base in the

first place."

British Plan

To Remain

In a Science

Unit, CERN
By Waiter Sullivan

Yw York Tones Scrme

NEW YORK —What many re-

gard as Europe’s most effective sci-

entific collaboration, the European
Organization for Nuclear Re-

a

FelberNamed SwissForeignMinister

WORLD BRIEFS

Chemical Fog Afflicts 1,000 Egyptians t

At FXANDRIA. Eovot (Reuters)—Aboia 1,000 soldiers and civilians

32iss35gjg?ggg£
to hospital. Witnesses said ambulances and buses

civS out of the area. Schools were dosed. No deaths have been

reported

Lest after Britain conditionally

agreed to remain a member.
Tbe organization, which was

formed after World War II and is

based near Geneva, is made up of

14 European countries. Britain pro-

vides lopero
The

percent of its

British said iy that

BERN— Rene Felber. 54, a Socialist, was named forrign numsrer of

Switzerland on Monday, a government spokesmant said..He

the finance department of the Canton of Ncuchatd until Dec. R he was

elected to tbe seven-member Federal Executive.
,

He succeeded flexre Auben, who held the post for lOyeai^A^ond

newcomer to the cabinet. Adolf Ogi, was named transport mimster. He

succeeded LeonSchtampf who badheld the post since 1980.

The other mioistriesdid not change hands. Tbe countryS four largest

they would remain in theoiganiza- parties have been the members of a government coalition since 1959.^
" controlling large majorities in tbe 264-seat federal assembly, which

combines 'Both houses of Parliament. In the general elections last Octo-

ber. they won an aggregate 201 seats.

IranReports 1,000 Iraqi Casualties

Is There Reallya Right to Exist?

IfThere Is, Mrs. Thatcher Tries Hard to Put aTax on It

By Barry James
Imemuimuil Heraid Tribune

Never since the Peasants’ Revolt
in 1381 has an English government
attempted to impose a tax on the

right to exist

But facing down tbe biggest re-

volt within her own party since sbe

came to office in 1979. Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher of Britain

is plowing ahead with a deeply con-
troversial parliamentary bill to im-

pose a ilat-rate head tax on every

man and woman in the land, irre-

spective of how much they earn or

even if they earn nothing at all.

Even Adam Smith, tbe 18th cen-

tury Scottish economist who is the

patron saint of Mrs. Thatcher’s

Conservative Party, could never see

the sense in such a measure. He
argued that citizensshould pay tax-

es “in proportion to the revenue

which they respectively enjoy un-

der the protection of state." and

said that a “capitation tax” as be
called it, would be both regressive

and unworkable.

This is essentially the argument

made by opponents of Mrs.
Thatcher’s plan to introduce a

“community charge” for every per-

son above the age of 18 to pay for

services provided by local govern-

ment, such as police, schools, civic

amenities, social services, road up-

keep and street lighting.

At present, financing for such

services is raised by a tax on prop-

erty known as rates, which Mrs.

Thatcher has long promised to

abolish.

Mrs. Thatcher portrays herself as

a thrifty housewife whose attempts

to save the taxpayers’ money are

constantly being thwarted by free-

spending local authorities, as often

os not controlled by Socialists op-

posed to her policies.

Her government argues that a

community charge on every adult

would moke the local governments

more accountable to the people

who elect them. At the moment, the

£6 billion rales bill falls on only

half the 36 million registered voters

under the present system have no
incentive to make sure that city and
county governments pul a ud on
spending.

Few argue that the present rating

system does not need reforming.

Identical houses are taxed die

same, even though one may be oc-

cupied by a pensioner struggling to

get by and the other by several

adults earning good salaries.

Michael

Heseltine, a former

Conservative

minister, said that if

the head tax

becomes law, it

would become

known as
fthe Tory

tax.’

Bui critics argue that the pro-

posed community charge, due to

come into effect April ], 1990. is

even more unfair. Ian Gilmour. a
former government minister. said

in a stormy House of Commons
session recently that voters “do not

see why those in very nice houses
on large incomes should pay exact-

ly the same as those living in less

nice houses."

Michael Heseltine, another for-

mer Conservative minister, said the

charge would become known as

“the Tory tax.“

He said it was inconsistent with

the government’s aim of protecting

the ramily. since it would drive peo-

ple away from home at the age of
18 and force people to put aging

parents into homes where they

would not be liable to pay the tax.

'

Critics say tax evasion on a mas-
sive scale is inevitable in view of the

widely perceived view that a fiat

tax would be particularly unfair on
those least able to pay. The govern

-

spread the tax net as wide as possi-

ble. with as few exemptions as pos-

sible.

The charge will fall equally on
the millionaire, the housewife earn-

ing nothing or an 18-year old ven-

turing into a first job.

“No lobby, no tax expert no
academic researcher, no foreign

government no book, no learned

paper can be died in its support”
1

said Simon Jenkins, a commentator
in The Sunday Tones, who said

Mrs. Thatcher wants to sting the

urban poor into voting local Labor
governments out of office.

The reaction from local authori-

ties themselves “is noi very enthusi-

astic." said Toby Sargent a spokes-

man for the Department of the

Environment the ministry spon-

soring the community charge.

The amount of the tax will vary

from region to region, depending

on the level of local government

spending. The government esti-

mates that if the community charge

were in effect today, the average

tax in England and Wales would be

£220 (S396) per person each year,

ranging from a low of £96 in the

ScilTy Isles to £782 in Camden, a

district of central London.

Once the new system goes into

effect businesses will continue to

be assessed rates on property value,

but will pay their taxes directly to

the government rather than to the

local authorities as at present Busi-

ness properly will be revalued in

1989, after which the government

pledges that business rates will not

increase by more than the rale of

inflation. In districts where busi-

nesses are heavily taxed by left-

leaning authorities, rates could

come down by 40 percent or more,

Mr. Sargent said.

The money raised from business

. . wW-

lion if changes recommended
special CERN commission,

by the French physicist Anatoie

Abragam, were adopted.

According to CERN . officials,

tbe commission noted the “re- M
sounding success” of research ef- NICOSIA (Reuters) — Iran said its forces killed or wounded 1,000

fom at the organization, but found Iraqi troops on Monday in an attack on the south-central fronts. ...

the enterprise “doomed to ineffi- Iranian press agency, monitored in Cyprus, said the Iranians

deucy" if it was not revitalized. ambushed Irani positiozuon the east bank of Doiratti River in the Fakkeb
It recommended that the orgam- area in a “victorious blitz" early Monday. It said that Iranian forces

zation streamline operations of the 12square miles (30 square kflometere)of Iranian territory from the

.

center, let go 300 of its staff of Iraqis and that at least 1,000 Iraqi soldiers were kilted or wounded or

3,500 people over tbe next five drowned in the river when frve Iraqi counterattacks were beaten back,
years and replace some of them h^ flu* attw^k yntr nighthy Iran, which is reported

with younger people. The esiiaiat- m be preparing for a major offensive,

ed budget saving would be from 3
to 5 percent.

The officials said, however, that

the committee proposed that the

staff Ire changed through a process

of attrition rather than dismissal.

The organization’s budget is

about $600million. Each country is

also expected to provide for finan-

cial support of its own researchers.

Jn meetings last week, theCERN
Council, made up of representa-

tives from all member nations, con-
sidered the recommendations of

the Abragam commission.

Is other action, the CERN
Council nominated Dr. Carlo Rub-
bia to be tbe director-general start-

ing a year from January. In 1984,

Dr. Rubbia shared a Nobel Prize

with Dr. Simon van der Meer of the

Netherlands for tbe discovery of
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Paraguayanb Freed After25 Years
ASUNCION, Paraguay (AF)—Napotedn Ortigosa. 63, one of Latin

America's longest-held political prisoners, has been freed after serving a

25-year sentence, 18 years of winch -he spent in solitary confinement m a

cell measuring about three feet by six feet (one meter by two meters). ;

The Human Rights Commission erf Paraguay had long lobbied for his [.

release, saying the former captain had been tortured and denied his civil

rights. Mr. Ortigosa completed his sentence Thursday. He released J

San EstanislLx, a remote ttwn nortirwesl of Asunri^o.

For the Record
Britain and the Soviet Union formally agreed Monday on verification

7

procedures for removing intermediate-range nuclear weapons from Brit-

ish soil under the U.Su-Soviet treaty (o abolish such weapons. A similar
;
L

UiL-British agreement was signed Dec. 1 2. (Reuters) •

Presfdent Major General Ibrahim BatangMa of Nigeria dropped For-

eign Minister fiotaji Akmyemi from his cabinet Monday in a reshuffle

affecting ax ministries, an official statement said. Mr. Akinyemi was

replaced by Brigddier Ike Nwachukwu, who had been labor minister. The

$

three subatomic parbdes, the post- finance and national planning ministries were merged under Finance
live and negatively charged w par- Minister Chn Okongwu. (Return)

nm

m

Ibrahim Mohammed Khaled inside a steel cage at his trial.

Gunman Refuses to Attend

Trial forRome Airport Raid

g

Reuters

e only s

the Palestinian guerrilla squad that

altacked Leonardo da Vinci Air-

port near Rome two years ago re-

Jus
"

attack the same day at the Vienna

airport. Abu Nidal, the nom de
guerre of Sabri d-Banna. and his

lieutenant. Rashid al-Hamieda, are

being tried in absentia. The three

are charged with conducting a mas-
sacre.

Mr. Khaled was wounded and
his three companions killed in a

gunbaltle with Israeli security

in England in Wales, of whom one nwni replies that special arrange- community charge is expected to

in three pay at a reduced level be- menu will be made for people with be about ii»

used Monday lo attend his trial,

saying he was wailing to die.

Ibrahim Mohammed Khaled. 20,

described the Dec. 27, 1985 attack,

property taxes will be recycled to which left 16 dead and 89 injunat ™to ^en *

tibe
‘ commandtT al-

the regions, on the basis of popula- as an unpartonable disasiCT and ^ked a crowd or travelers waiting
“an action full of horror. In a - - — - - -
statement, he called on the Pales-

tinians and Israelis to “put down
their damned arms."

Mr. Khaled’s absence could hurt

lion. In addition, the government

will continue to pay about half of

local government costs directly out

of national taxation.

In all. the amount raised by the

to check in for El Ai and Trans
World Airlines flights. His appear-

ance in court would only cause fur-

ther pain to relatives of (he victims,

Mr. Khaled said in the statement.

cause of (united incomes. In theory,

those who pay no local taxes at all

low incomes.

But the general intention is to

the same as the £6 billion

collected by the present domestic

property taxes.

the efforts of prosecutors to shed read by his lawyer, Epifanio Ales,

new light on the inner workings of “I don't expect anything more from
the Abu Nidal group, which life." he said, adding, “I want my
planned tbe Rome attack and an death to arrive as soon as possible.

par
tides and their electrically neutral

cousin, tbe Z particle, the long-

sought partides unite two of the

fundamental forces of nature, the

electromagnetic and the so-called

weak force, which accounts for

some forms of radiation.

Dr. Rubbia. an Italian, is on the

faculty of Harvard University. The
current director-general is Herwi
Scbopper, a West German.

Tbe CERN Council also named
Josef Rembser of West Germany as

its president, to take office next

month. Mr. Rembser is director-

general of basic research and coor-

dinator of international coopera-

tion at tbe Ministry of Research

and Technology in Bonn.

Pressure for a British withdrawal

from the organization stemmed
from a 1985 report by a committee
headed by Sr John C Kendrew,
who shared a Nobel Prize in 1962

for his discovery of the molecular

structure of tbe proteins myoglobin
and hemoglobin.

That report said CERN was re-

ceiving an inordinate amount of

money from Britain’s Science and
Engineering Research Council.

The Kendrew committee said

Britain should withdraw from the

organization unless its contribution

was reduced by 25 percent for the

1991-92 budget.

(Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Airline Guide Rates Fares and Serviced
WASHINGTON (AP) — A guide by tbe Consumer Federation of

America gives air travelers information ranging from comparisons on
fares and airline performance to information on bar hours at major

airports and how much it costs to get to the center of the city:

The guide, “How to Fly: The Consumer Federation of America's

Airline Survival Guide." can be purchased for $7.95 phis $1 for postage

and handlingfrom the federation at 1424 16th St.NW, Washington. D.C.

20036.

The 203-page guide compares fares charged by 18 airlines along 17

popular routes; gives airlines a “service index" based on how many
complaints are lodged with the Transportation Department; prorides

direct airline-to-airhne fare comparisons in certain markets, and giyC
brief prefiles of 18 carriers and 36 major airports.’

Winter Running Late in Switzerland
ZURICH (APj— Switzerland experienced a seventh straight da*

unseasonably wans weather Monday. It has caused a lack of snor

many winter resorts at the start of die Christinas vacation season.
'

Skiing was reported to be reliably posable only at stations above

meters (6,600 feet). It was feared mat at several resorts that bit

could seriously suffer if winter fails to arrive next week. iD

The Dresden airport w3 be dosed for a year starting Jaai-

reconstniction of the runway, the East German news agency Airy
Monday. International and charter flights mil be diverted to otthe

Goman airports, primarily Leipzig, (be official agency said. *s

An EgyptAir jetliner carrying 93 passengers made an emergency

»

ing Monday in Accra a few minutes after taking off because fire broki

in an engine, the official Ghana News Agency said. The plane was bou.
for Cairo by way erf Lagos and Kanoa, Nigeria. (Reuter..

Doctors Split Over Early Use ofAZTto TreatAIDS
By Gina Kolara
Vnr York Times Senu •?

NEWYORK— Defying official

recommendations, a growing num-
ber of U.S. doctors who ireai carri-

ers of the AIDS virus are prescrib-

a powerful potentially toxic

UNIVERSITY
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far Work. Aeadmvk, tib Exparianx.

Send detailed resume
for free evaluation.

pacific westhw uNwasmr
600 N. Sepulveda Blvd,
Los AnyeHes. California,
90049, .23, U^A.

drugeven before the patients devel-

op serious signs of disease.

Tbe drug is aridothymidine, or

AZT. It is licensed by the Food and
Drug Administration only for cer-

tain patients with the disease or

those who show some disease
symptoms and whose immune sys-

tems are seriously damaged,groups
in which the benefits of AZT have
been established. But once a drug is

approved, doctors may legally pre-

scribe it to any palienL

More than a dozen AIDS physi-

cians and health authorities inter-

viewed said the practice of pre-

scribing AZT to patients without
symptoms bad become widespread

in recent months, as the drug, once
scarce, became readily available.

The practice has split the U.&
community. While some

The pr
medical <
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years of service and expe-
rience to thousands of
American, U.K., Ger-
mans, Israelis, Iranians,

Spanish, Argentines, Ital-

ians, Chinese, South
Americans and all national-
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Filipinos got divorces via
ODA. For more informa-
tion of this amazing ser-

vice, mail U.S. $4.00 for

our Divorce Book flaw
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doctors supported it as a compas-
sionate response to an unusual

threat, others were deeply alarmed,

saying they could not recall anoth-

er case when a drug with such toxic

potential bad been so widely pre-

scribed for a condition other than

that specified by tbe Food and
Drug Administration.

“I don’t think there was ever be-

fore a situation like this in medi-

cine." said Dr. Itzhak Brook of the

Uniformed Sendees University of

the Health Sciences in Betbesda,

Maryland. “This is just what 1 was
afraid of." Dr. Brook was chairman

of a Food and Drug Administra-

tion advisory committee that evalu-

ated AZT.
Experts who, tike Dr. Brook, are

worried about tbe trend say that far

relatively healthy patients there is

no prom that AZT will provide

benefits that outweigh the substai*-

tial risks. Those risks include the
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suppression ofbone marrow, which
can cause severe anemia and make
patients vulnerable to life-threaten-

ing infections.

[AZT also is widely used in Eu-

rope to treat carriers of the virus,

European health officials said.

[A spokeswoman for the Pasteur

Institute in Paris, a leading AIDS
research center, said French spe-

cialists increasingly are inclined to

prescribe AZT as soon as blood
tests lead them to suspect that a

carrier of the virus is likely to devel-

op the disease.

[A fall in tbe number ofT4
phocytes cells in the patient’s bl

or a positive result to antigen tests,

the spokeswoman said, is consid-

ered sufficient justification to pre-

scribe AZT, even if the patient is

not showing physical symptoms of
AIDS. T4 lymphocyte cells are in-

volved in the body's defease
against viruses and its rejection of

foreign tissue. A lowered count in-

dicates that the body’s immune sys-

tem is breaking down.]

But even the staunchest critics

are sympathetic to tbe plight of
frightened patients and their doc-

tors. Some doctors End t( impossi-

ble to refrain from using the drug,

knowing that it may be only a mat-

ter of time until a patient’s immune
system falters stu’ more and the

wmptoms of acquired immune de-

ficiency syndrome develop.

“Fm very wary” of giving the

drug to symptomiess earners of the

AIDS virus, said Dr. Jeffrey Laur-

ence of the Cornell University

School of Medicine, “But there are

a lot erf scared people ran there."

Dr. William Siroty, a New York
City doctor who treats AIDS pa-

tients, said he gave AZT to healthy

virus carriers when they wanted it.

He said that many patients who
know they are infected with the

virus “feel better knowing they’re

doing something about II"

Mounting evidence, experts say,

indicates that a substantial num-
ber. probably a majority, of people

infected with the virus eventually
will develop AIDS. But many have
carried the virus for yean without
serious ill effects. Some doctors
worry that premature use of AZT
will deprive such patterns of'

healthy years without providing
any sure benefits.

The aggressive treatment also re-

flects an increasing dismay among
those active in the drive against
AIDS and some doctors over what
they regard as the slow pace of
government-sponsored research.

Others say that sound studies
necessarily take time. They add
that no useful scientific informa-
tion will result from the wide dis-
pensing of AZT since no data are
being gathered.

AZT is the only drug qb the
market for the treatment of AIDS.
Although it is not a cure, it does
extend the lives of some AIDS pa-
tients. The federal government now
is starting studies to see if the driig
helps patients who are less ill than
the original study group, but offi-
cials said it would be years before
answers were in.

The manufacturer, the Bur-
roughs Wellcome Co, said that
more than 10,000 Americans were
taking AZT but that it had no pro- /

cise figures, nor any record of now :

many met the guidelines for the,

drug’s use.
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SovietJew to Get Exit Visa
The Associated Press

MOSCOW—Alexander Lernca
a Jewish scientist who has been
refused permission to emigrate
from the Soviet Union for almost
17 years, said Monday that he had
beep given permission to leave with
members of his family.
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Sandinists

Try to Repel

Contras in

MiningAr

-it*

C'impilcJfy Our Stuff fruw Onpuitkn

Managua — The rebels
lightingNicaragua's Sandinisi gov-
«Timeiu claimed major gains Mon-
“ay in a drive into a remote mining
region three days before a truce was
scheduled to start, but the Defense
Ministry said most of the casualties
were civilians.

Contra spokesmen claimed at
least 100 Sandinisi casualties, with-
out SOetnfvino lh>» nnmW tillMl

uaj aanauusi casuallies, wun-
out specifying the number killed.
They said nothing about rebel ca-
sualties.

The ministry said 23 government
soldiers and 24 rebels were killed in
righting in three mining towns near
the Honduran border. It said that
the •*“«* ———* — —

-
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—- ••viiuwioii uuiuwi. u oulU mat
the situation had returned to nor-
mal in the towns of Rosita and

pSiuna but that fighting continued
m the town of Bonanza.
The rebels, known as the contras,

said 7,000 of their troops captured
the towns Sunday, overrunning an
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uic Lowns aunciay, overrunning an
army barracks and destroying mili-

tary installations.

The mining region has become
increasingly important for the gov-

ernment, which is trying to bolster

the declining economy.
The country will export an esti-

mated S23 million in gpld this year

and hopes to increase that figure to

S35 million in 1988.

The ministry said a surface-lo-

air missile fired by the US-sup-
plied rebels hit a cargo plane of the

state-owned airline Aeronica.

wounding four crew members.

The Managua-Panam a plane

made an emergency landing at a

farm in northeastern Costa Rica.

An investigation was begun, the

Costa Rican Public Security Minis-

try said. There were unconfirmed

reports that mechanical trouble

forced the plane down.

Despite the offensive, high-level

representatives of the contras and

£thc government gathered for a sec-

* ond time in Santo Domingo, capi-

tal of the Dominican Republic, to

discuss a cease-fire.

Both sides have accepted a truce

proposed for Thursday and Friday

by the mediator in the talks. Cardi-

nal Miguel Obando y Bravo, arch-

bishop of Managua.

The fighting began before dawn

Sunday in the gold- and silver-

mining area in the north near the

Caribbean coasL

A brief government report Mon-

day said 53 civilians were wounded

in the village of Siuna. It said rebels

blew up a gasoline storage tank

there.

The report said fighting conn*

ued in Bonanza but all was binder

completecontrol" in Siuna and ko-

r The offensive was said-to be the

largest yet by the contras.

President Daniel Ortega Saave-

Jfcra of Nicaragua said Monday

morning in the National Assembly.

— continue fighting in the
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Congress ActionNear onU.S.
Budge

nr t»,* ,uk-j r™ reached last moolh » star Ac aA^S^beput to a cong

e 3

e *

roruai j. .

Democratic leaders conceded

that the inclusion of contra aid m
the spending bill would cost the

wtes^nSut 100 liberals who

oppose helping the rebels while the

Central American peace process is

under way.

“We took a pig and dressedn up

in a tuxedo, but it’s still a P*&
Rcpresentanve Robert J. Mrazot,

Democrat of New York, who op-

posed the compromise.

“I think great progress has been

made," Mr. Reagan said Monday

at a meeting with Republican^con-

gressional leaders. He said be

hoped that Congress could have a

budget package “down here that

can sign so we can all go home for

Christinas."

Earlier, Mr. Reagan's budget di-

rector, Janies C. Miller 3d, said the

weekend wrangling between con-

cessional and administration ne-

toiiaiors was “no way to run a

**— government."

. v -ruirv WORKED — Representative Jim Wright ot lex^,
He^ sUWS “put budgets w>

ON THE SEVprmDAY™^OR^ ^oStorDemomt of geiher but ihey donW die same

the House speaker, listens to Repr^entetiJ«
» legislators passed a stopgapfading of brink<manrfup and falhng

lunch at a special congressionals^.on&mday^ *9* JoteTon a spending bOL lhal« have here m the fed-

measure to keep the government operating unm ump
era] government.

Mr Miner, interviewed Monday

on a morning television news pro-

gram, said the spending bilj, has

“everything rolled together and

runs about 1.400 pages.

th„ n*ck. The re- ate Democrats and Republicans

- ... -tfjtjsSASsift s:r:r:f
WASHINGTON —- Congress

V*0 yLs. in- Sal vote on Feb. 4.
_ NicaraguSn goveramenitbut who

appearedonthever^ofapprtmjm S^^biBionihis^r. Balance Sought in Plan ^ do DOt want to seem to be

abudget package Monday, nearly eluding dui.u j
aidoroposal is in- abandoning the contras,

three months into the 19SS Fiscal The biggest °bst^efor the
^balance *theprestdent’s Conservatives are not enureb

vear. and President Ronald Reagan spading measure was cleared Sim- tendedtobalancc ^with the happy with the accord either. Sena-

25fasw* hopeful that an end to J^Tcvemng. when zdmxmsxpuon demand fornfge »Especially toTTed Stevens. Republican of

SL impasse over aid to the Nicara- anj congressional negotiators &uong oppa
gjj®ocra»?to hdp- Alaska, said that by agreeing to

mnn rebels and other points of reached agreement on the nojde> among House
u:te Central vote again in February on whether

- grjSaggg S^gi'gSt dEsariras

SfflssBs ssiss^s
jSSSSSI gssgsxsss jttaistsss^t
February. — ^*1

*

QUALITY.
CRAFTSMANSHIP.
AND STYLE.

THE DUNHILL
millennium.

Collegians loast

Efforton Drunkenness Seems
to Have Opposite Effect

rnllese students has been negl

By Nick Ravo
\n York Twin Semcc

NEW YORK - New state

laws making 21 the legal drink-

ing age. intended to combat

drunken driving

Americans, are having little tf-
Amerrcaui. o«. *»*—o .

feet on cutting down on drinking
it M..il-nie 5rv0rfl-

lory room. . lK
-
r j_ In a 1983 nationwidesurvey

of

Yale officials defend.
*urd»

4JOO slU(jenis at public

cision not to poBce *^*”*®“
. orivate colleges and univer-

tails, saying I! touM b«mp™- ^P"
pneen^id they had

deal and an invasion of privacy-
mol^1[S al lessl 0nce a

Bettv Trachtenberg, dean ol
. . /:—•*> »»niiin«i the““v *

. . t/.l. II.MMO.

Barring last-minute disputes,

both the House and the Senate

nlanned to vote Monday on UK

bill, which provides S600 billion for

federal agencies to operate in the

fiscal year that began Oct. I. and

on an accompanying measure that

cuts S22.6 billion from this year s

deficit.

In an unusual Sunday session,

legislators sent Mr. Reagan a mea-
^ j;.n th* ffovemment:

DCILY Ui»v»“v“v* o’.; .

student affairs at Yale Uruvera-

iy said that Yale usually did not

L,ish students found iHegaUy

. - i _ mmair fnr fear that

icci uu —
among college students, acc

ing to recent studies and inter-

views with university officials ^ IUUHW

and students. drinkingon campus for fear that

They also say the inwsmay^ JJSJ} inhibit diem from seek-

resulting m more undergradu
.

‘JJedjcaj hdp for students

SdfcSSJ’SSSS w&jniay become sc«rdy mtoxi-

StSSpS ““Y™ dM'

1“nl ‘

“

six or more uiuim .—7
- ----

week The figure remained the

same in 1985, and preliminat)
1

information from a survey this

year shows similar figures.

' At Texas A&M University, a

study of 300 students showed

that when the Texas drinking age

rose to 21 last year, the average

number of times they became

Lure“exwndina the government's

thonty until 12.01

^wilzerianl

-*b

- ^

.

! .'A'iYY

“The^r

jTA contra spokesman in Miami.

Jorge Rosales, said that he bcheyed

.lJ r:~k>;«tft nine <tiU soma on Mon-
been

STleSng more students 10 ^ want a student to number of^um^

drink off campus at ^ because another student is
, 7 j ,0 7 .0.

araaSSKtt S^ai^U the police," she

SSSsssJS SoiT^
a ‘

ta
"“

drinking has be- with such. laws. ^"iJJSSU mck.
- 1 ilia

. kArancf.

9UIV 9

spending authority ,

A M Tuesday. Thai authority had

expired Saturday and without an

extension federal agencies would

have been shut Monday.

Passage of both bills would send

Congress home for its monthlong

Christmas recess. It also wouldput

into action the agreement Mr. Rea-

gan and congressional leaders

eceiveu

The offensive shows^ contras

iobe“arorceinN.caragtmthaltas

10 be taken into consideration,

Mr. Rosales said.

The Sandinisis chained that UK

rebel offensive was a bid for pubhe-

jrTin an effort to influence debate

\H the U.S. Congress on renewing

their funding.
. -

'

An agreement was rcach“i
.

S
'^I*,£ Congress tad the

White House that would

htis S8 1 million in nomnihtaO

end of February-

The Reagan adnunisirauon de-

scriS?^d^k“p^'n,;

ing forct-
-if ihe

Robert Gnngle, a ““-S
aty h«dth services official calls

“front loading-”

it entails students drinlong

large quantities of alcohol in a

. “ _ rifni* before eomg^ quanuues rf ^0» Son cards and an abundance of

shOTipenodofwnebtfwpj^
upperclassmen who
buyalcoholic beventoaneven1 —j -

served. In one madent, utree

ySestudenis were hospt 1̂^
this year after amvmgtom^c^'

ed at a school-sponsored Hal-

loween dance.

Jy act eaten wui
School officials note that it is

also difficult to stop underage

students from drinking on cam-

pos tan;L?
can legally

UppCl^wwiiii— a

buy alcoholic beverages.

Although the sute tows are

believed to have had an effect ôn

drinking among all pcopk to

21 , thor effect smelly among

UIC Ullliuw.j
.

lumbia, take a different tack,

banning beer kegs and all other

alcoholic beverages. Thq? are

“dry" colleges, meaning that no

alcohol is allowed on campus by

anyone.

“I think the trend is going to-

ward dry campuses." said Kim

pude, assistant director of resi-

dential life policies at Missouri.

“Otherwise, you're in a compro-

mising position, and the liability

for serving an underage drinker

is phenomenal.”
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Senate Committee Delays
Approval

Of6 Nominees to U.S. Envoy Posts

.dmi'.'StraoonsnommM. MdtoTappoinSd lo sew in Nira-

mi*

iaesSswra^ Pw?siwied a Plan to
.

i
AP'

Reuters)

Two Get 15 Days

ForKGB Protest

v'b
1

4

Reuters

moscT!!«TJJSmi'S
denis m* /^attempting to stage

saaa-S-!--

Bv John M. Goshko

wJmNCTON^^Ser^ "SSlSSS-jJJ.aswj
prove sto nortecs fo^acantUS. Q^wa]di rormer editor mduef of

^Sdon^Nepal, and BiU K.
Ubassadorslumt, ^oreby

Time lno, to be arfM** » Texas businessman
ing that the ax be renotiunat

Austria was approved and sent to ... L, kii the post in Cyprus.

Lhai the lengthy proems of wummB
JjJf^ 5^^ for confirmauon. ^]lwas

wasaft® DttftsasM SESShss
ssw*-sSS SSsraasi

sfsfeiS
S^itisim^jo have a fully p^JJ^Sandtwopo-

sssasSst

r
.K-

Irrti

;'rc
^

^^^mSrfttee for Easi-West
denl “SSSwd on Sunday and

S*S3FS^-
P
“she iTttat ita "'‘’“gddT-

s«va, bribneflyw^ J
calling for the re>®^

of 50^
sssgg^tS
&“£rs£Sw^ “ -

Daris Jr. has been acting

£££*> i» d“ri^0
a

period of strained rdations, Iraq,

the admintsirauon «o send a

naval force to the

raeua, where the United StafB

bSs a guerrilla war against the

the delays to a vanely

But they^said the delays generally

Silt of committee mem-

b£re firing more informauon

focuse?j^

‘“"P086

IO?RtSS!p^ Mo"<ia, S
•tUnited State jbe bves of

VTcouth Afn® one wom-
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South Korean Suspicions

Epitomised in Episode

Ofthe Ballot-Box Battle
B? Clyde Haberman message was almost certainly a

SFrwn
*0fi Tima Senm boon For Mr. Roh.

Stout— For many suspicious For similar reasons, suspicions

"JJ"
1 Koreans,, the Battle of Kuro were raised wben a mysterious

wt tong imger as the prime exam- woman was brought from Bahrain
Pte that the presidential ejection 10 Seoul for questioning in the dis-
^week was stolen by the govern- appearance last month of a South

There is

and credible

Korean airliner. The South Korean

hard evidence ^cramem says it believes that a

material to time bomb exploded on the plane
that a disturbing amount 35 il flow over the Thai-Burmese

°* baliot-switehing, vote-buying border and that North Korea was
coercion occurred on election probably behind it.

day. But no (me has come up with The woman, known only by the
proof that the irregularities were so fictitious name of Mayumi Ha*
epidemic as to undermine the gov- chiya, tried to kill herself upon her
eminent victory or to absolve the capture in Bahrain by biting into a
opposition from blame for having cyanide capsule. Her partner, an
split apart older man, succeeded.
Even though most South Kore- It struck some South Koreans as

“F® to acctmt the election of too coincidental that she was extra-
Koh Tae Woo, others are withhold- dited from Bahrain and brought to
mg judgment For them, the Battle Seoul the day before the election.
<x Kuro looms large. It also eocap- For many, their last televised image
sulates the suspicions and rumors before heading to the polls was this
—the base mistrust— that form a possible agent of North Korea.

How much it affected their vote, of
course, cannot be said.

_ Korean life,

is a working-class district

in southern Seoul, presumably a
stronghold of the opposition figure
Kim Dae Jung.

While voting was under way
Wednesday, people at the local

ward office discovered an official

leaving in an unofficial-looking

truck. It had a ballot box in the
back, and the box was covered with
food packages, as if to hide it.

All he was doing, the official

said, was carting absentee ballots

to a central counting center. But to

many other Koreans, his behavior
was suspicious, and anti-govern-

ment crowds quickly surrounded
the ballot box.

There ensued a 45-hour aege of
the ward-office compound that

ended in a brutal battle between
the police and dissidents. Rumors
abound that protesters were killed.

In Angola, a Iitfle-NoticedWar

This Year, South Africa’s InvolvementDrawsMore
Outcry

Some of the Angolan soldiers,

many of them teen-age draftees, are

billeted in buildings that onoe

served as quarters for South Afri-

can troops timing an occupationm
1983 and 1984. 'Hie walls still bear

the graffiti from the SouthAfricans

—a stenciled pictureofaman on a

ramrf saying *52nd— Camels In"

and “The Army Lives Forever.*’

Since 1975, the year of Angola’s

independence. South Africa has re-

itedly invaded southern Ant

By James Brooke
Net? yeti. Tima Serrkv

XANGONGO, Angola —
Standing among stacks of wooden
ammunition crates. Sergeant Ant6-
nio Frandsco da SOva offered tips

for shooting down South African

warplanes.

“They try lo crane in under our

radar —so we fire low, force them

up and then shoot them down,"
said the 28-year-old Angolan ser-

geant. who helps run an anti-air-

craft battery credited by regional .
Ostensibly hunting the _

mflitaiy authorities with having who seek independence far the ““
battlefield military

downed four South African jets urnghborrag uantoty S? Sola this year.

S&SS&jSfiiaxss
wthjnvadiflg «*«« h»^ Wl.£ bg
Xangongo, the southernmost African soldiers were camped in venes in Angola to fight the

^

,

town in Angolan government
hands, is now ringed by chest-deep

trenches dug in the sandy sod.

Once a regional cattle-trading cen-

ter, Xangongo is now a garrison

ted by a visit its president,

PW Botha, made to the rebel-con-

trolled zone of Angola last month.

In addition to searching for Na-

mibian guerrillas. South Africa

aies other reasons for invading

A
Abljut 10,000 South African rrf-

ugees live in Angola, largely vn

Jmps run by the African National

Congress, the South African rebel

group. _ ,

According to Western diplomats

Luanda. 1,500 guerrillas from

African National Congress
“ ‘

* military

m
the

Kim Young Sam meeting the US. ambassador, James Roderick UBey, to discuss die vote.

GAZA: Having Grown Up Under Israeli Rule, the 'Shebab’Are Lashing Out
(Continued from Page 1)

mentalist, taking pan in a growing
Islamic trend in Gaza.
He was shot three times, once in

the head, as he came out of (he

local mosque with hundreds of oth-
ers after midday prayers on Friday
shouting “God is Great!" and Pal-

estinian slogans at Israeli soldiers,

who first fired tear gas, then bul-

lets.

The “maiiem" held for him was
an Arab tradition of gathering to

comfort the family of the dead. A
doth had been stretched overhead

to form a kind of lent, from which
Palestinian flags and quoUUiOQ5

pendence
of four years, Dalai, who is preg-

nant, pulled her black Islamic

shawl closer as she bdd the toby.

The mother was asked if she

would let her remaining sons join

the demonstrations.

“As long as 1 am alive. I am
going to teach the young people to

fight until we have a solution,'' she

said. “We want to five in peace, and
we want the Jews out of our land.

!

don’t care whatever happens as

long as we get our land."

By taking to the streets, the
but no one has vet produced any t^^o^u^fh^S yo^g ^terve shaken up Pales-
names, let done bodies. the voune men turned anarv. and bnians at tl

Meanwhile, the ballot box m
question, and two more found in-

side the building, were taken away.
According to one account, they are

in storage somewhere. Another ver-

sion is that the ballots were burned.

There is not a clear fact in the

entire story. But in rumor-driven

South Korea, many people suspect

that the government had something
to hide and that questions raised by
the Kuro incident may point to a

broader pattern of ballot-box
fraud.

It is the sort of episode likely to

nip at Mr. Roh as he tries to estab-

lish Ms legitimacy after having won
one-third of the vote.

Three nights before the election,

the state-owned television network

broadcast “The Killing Fields." a

movie about the devastation that

followed the Communist takeover

of Cambodia in 1975. Two nights

before that, there was a program rai

North Korea that showed a drab,

uniform, goose-stepping society.

The programming is another sit-

uation that cannot be fully deci-

phered, but many Koreans say they

are convinced the broadcasts were

timed to remind voters graphically

of the importance of national secu-

rity and anti-Conuauniam. The

the young men turned angry, and
they shouted their defiance of the

Israelis.

“J wDJ be killed fighting them,

and my brother and my sister." a

young man said. “We will struggle,

as you see; we wQl struggle with

sione and by killing ourselves.’'

The dead man's mother, Zahiya,

47 years old. came from a village —in numerous studiesand reports.

(Continued from Page I)

way between Hadera and AfuJa in

the Galilee.

The police used hundreds of can-
isters of tear gas to break up the

crowd and then to chase them off

the surrounding hills that overlook

the highway intersection.

In the walled Old City of Jerusa-

lem, the narrow streets in the Arab
Christian and Moslem sections

were almost completely empty on
Monday, the steps of an occasional

baffled tourist clutching a map
echoing on the stone. Scores of

paramilitary border policemen
lounged near the Damascus Gate
or patrolled the shuttered Salah-a-

din Street, the main commercial
area in Arab East Jerusalem.

Bethlehem looked like a ghost

near what is now Ashkelon, during Once a rural orange-growing other substandard touring. The
the fighting that secured the inde- center and caravan stop. Gaza population density is among (be

dence of Israel in 1948. His wife came under the British Mandate in world’s highest.

In recent years, Gaza has also

become home for some 2^00 Israe-

li settlers, most of than from ideo-

logical religious movements. Al-

though tbe settlers comprise only

0.4 per cent of Gaza's population,

they occupy 8 percent of its land.

Their presence has greatly in-

creased tbe tension.

Tbe Gaza Strip provides a vast

pool ofcheap labor for Israel lead-

ing the Israeli writer Ames Bon to

describe it as the “Soweto of the

state of IsraeL"

The official Israeli estimate is

that about45,000 workers a day, or

roughly half the territory’s labor

force, commute daily to mostly me-
nial jobs in Israeli As many as

15.000 others are believed to work
in Israel atjobs that are unrecorded

or technically illegal.

Because the workers from Gaza
in Israel pay more in taxes than the

fI7_5 million tbe Israeli govern-

ment contributes to the area's bud-

get, and because much of tbe con-

sumer goods in Gaza must to
purchased in Israel, a 1986 study of

Gaza by the West Bank Data Base
Project concluded:

“It becomes apparent that tbe

occupation is not only self-sup-

porting but in fact may be profit-

making."
The study group, beaded by

Merpn Benven&va former deputy
mayor cif Jerusalem. has strongly

criticized Israeli policies in the oc-

cupied territories.

Its report on the Gaza Strip de-

scribed catastrophic" health con-

ditions. falling citrus production

because of Israeli limits on exports

to Europe, dramatically declining

fish catches becauseof security lim-
its on tbe fleet, stagnant industry,

overcrowded and deteriorating

schools and declining resources at

freshwater.

the same time that they

have challenged their Israeli rulers,

pushing aside the influence of tra-

ditional local notables and the ab-

sentee Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation, which has been scrambling

to keep up.

The sources of the anger in Gaza
have been charred — then ignored

Palestine when the Ottoman Em-
pire was broken up at the end of
World War L Egyptian troops took
control in the 1948 fighting. The
period of Egyptian rule is not re-

membered fondly in Gaza either.

Israel look over when it won the

Arab-Israeli war of 1967. Today,
Gaza, less prosperous than the oc-

cupied West Bank, is a place that

Egypt does not want bade

Unlike the Palestinians on the

West Bank, who bold Jordanian

citizenship and passports, Gaza
residents are officially stateless and
can only obtain, with difficulty,

special refugee travel documents
from Egypt Even travel to Egypt is

a problem.

The Gaza Strip is home to

650,000 Palestinians, rou
three-quarters ofwhom are

ered refugees. No longer bucolic, it

is now about 85 percent urban, and
most of it is cramped by slums and

utiles across the border in South-

West Africa, or Namibia, accord-

ing to the regional military corn-

town. Many bouses stand empty. . mander, Lieutenant Colonel Luis

abandoned after South African
** ~ -J—--

bombs crashed through the orange
tile roofs.

South African commandos fre-

quently mine themain mad leading
to safer zones north of Xangongo,
Angolan military authorities say.

The hulks of vehicles rusting by the

roadside bear witness to the mines.

The intrusion ofmodem war on
the huge African savannah is often
jarring. A group of women from tbe

Cuannama tribe lingered in the
shade of a giant Baobab tree.

watching a Soviet-made personnel

carrier on patrol On top, an Ango-
lan soldier grannwt the horizon,

fingering a portable SAM-3 anti-

aircraft missile.

Pereira Facdra. Namibia is admin-
istered by South Africa in defiance

of the United Nations.
This year. South Africa's inter-

vention in Angola has been heavier

and has attracted more outcry than
usual.

For the first time in a decade.

South African officials admitted

last month to sending soldiers to

fight alongside Jonas SavimbTs re-

bel group, the Union for the Total
Independence for Angola, or UN-
ITA. South Africa and the United
States supply this rebel army,
which has its base of strength m
southeastern Angola, 500 miles

east of Xangongo.
South Africa's involvement was

Africa says that if Namibia is

granted independence, the Cubans J

wiD move south, establishing a
^

jhinanwing presence on South Af-

rica's western border.

South Africa routinely portray

its attacks on Angola as battles

against Cuban troops and Soviet

advisers. But Western diplomats in

Ijiqinta say this picture is false

They say that in recent years the

Cubans and Russians have played

a rear-guard, supportive role, be-

hind tbe Angolan Army.

In a policy reversal on Dec. 10,

Angola's president. Josh Eduardo

dos Santos, said than in response to

South Africa's occupation of

southern pans of his country, he

was authorizing the Cubans to start

patrolling down to Angola’s bolder

with Namibia and to engage the

South Africans in combat.
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STRIKE: Protests Spread, and3 More Palestinians Die
town, only days before Christmas,

tbe lines of souvenir stops shut

down. At the refugee districts at the

edge of tbe city, youths storied

passing cars and soldiers.

Bethlehem's mayor, Hias Frey,

under pressure to cancel the tradi-

tional festivities, said Monday that

be would not told his annual cock-

tail party, to which he invites diplo-

mats and Israeli officials.

“Wehave tostow solidarity with

our people," said Mr. Frcij, a

Christian Palestinian. “We cannot ___ o
have a cocktailjjarty under such a and security officials, said the ]$-

The army said that two Palestin-

ian youths in the village of Tubas
and one in Jenin, had Been shot to

death while throwing firebombs. A
second youth in the Jenin incident

was reported in critical condition.

12 Die in Lebanon Clashes

At least 12 persons were killed in

clashes Monday between Lebanese
guerrillas and Israeli-backed troops

in southern Lebanon United Press

International reported from Beirut.

The report quoting witnesses

tense situation.

The disorders within Israel itself

reached such normally quiescent

groups as the bedouins of the Ne-
gev, a dozen ofwhom were arrested
setting up barricades in the road.

raeli-backed South Lebanon Army
shelled and rocketed Nabatiyeh, 33
mdes (53 kflameters) south of Bei-

rut and seven nearby villages for

fourhours in retaliation for a dawn
guerrilla attack.

KIM:
Loser Apologizes

(Continued bum Page 1)

week in a statement that went on to

place most of the blame on Kim
Dae Jung. The two longtime oppo-

sition leaders have not spoken to

each other since their loss.

Small demonstrations against

tbe election results continued Mon-
day in several dues, mostly in

CtoUa. Kim Dae Jung's home
province. In the provincial capital

of Kwangju, a few students tried to

throw firebombs at (he U.S. Infor-

mation Service office. Policemen

chased them away. There was no
damage.

Kim Dae Jong partisans in

Kwangju have attacked Americans

forwhat they see as pro-Roh bias in

the U.S. government and press.

The National Coalition for De-

mocracy. the dissident group that

spearheaded the fight for the Dec.

16 election, issued a paper era Mon-
day that it said documented wide-

spread fraud. The coalition said it

had received 791 reports or irregu-

larities during voting and another

256 during vote-counting.

But many young politicians in

the opposition camp continued to

express disappointment with the

AFGHAN: Guerrilla Control Is Found to Be Growing SUMMIT:
Offer on Pullout

(Continued from Page 1)

heavily on Chineseand Vietnamese
guerrilla experiences, according to

analysts of the war in northern Af-
ghanistan. But Mr. Massoud em-
phasized the overriding influence

of Afghan conditions on his strate-

gy-

The attack on Koran had begun

in the half-light of dawn, shortly

before 6 Aid. on Oct. 29. Guerrilla

infantrymen moved in on the base

under a barrage of mortar, rocket

and recoiDess-rifle fire.

By 7:30 it was nearly over. As
half-hearted resistance in the main
army base, the military police com-
pound and outlying posts col-

lapsed, the government’s con-
scripts threw aside theirweapons to

surrender.

Only a unit ofKHAD, (he Kabul
government’s well-paid secret po-

lice. resisted throughout the morn-
ing. They were overrun at midday.

The assault required weeks of

planning by Mr. Massoud. His at-

tention to detail is at variance with

the often slipshod operations of

other leaders. He and his aides used

videotapes and enlarged photo-

graphs of the target, as well os a
table-top scale model of the Koran
Valley that showed every building

and heavy-weapon position in the

enemy numbers, unit positions and
their inventory of weapons.
“The important thing in opera-

tions now is that they should be
effective," said one guerrilla com-
mander before the attack. “If we
can’t be sure theyTl be effective, we
don’t make them."

In a series of planning sessions

before tbe conference, attended by
a group of Western reporters, Mr.
Massoud briefed all commanders
and most units of the 550-man at-

tacking force on their specific mis-

sions.

That force was made up of both

support units, whose job was to

dominate the mountains above tbe

valley floor, and infanuy assault

teams. The support teams on the

heights included crews armed with

U-S.-supplied Stinger ground-to-

air missiles todefend against Soviet

or Afghan jets or helicopter gun-
ships.

Tbe capture of Koran and the

subsequent surrender of pro-Kabul
militia in the neighboring valley of

Monjan reopened an important

supply trail between Mr. Mas-
soud’s forces and resistance bases

in northern Pakistan.

These trails are links over which
Afghanistan's rebels bring in arms
and other goods supplied by the

d Saudi Arabia.

Afghan civilians use the same trails

to flee to refugee camps in Pakistan

that now hold an estimated 3 mil-

lion people. After the spring thaw,

the newly opened trail may cut tbe

travel time between Koran and Pa-

kistan from two weeks to four days.

In the early years of the Afghan
war, Mr. Massoud, a former engi-

neering student in the Kabul es-

tablished a stronghold in the

Panjsher Valley. From there, he
regularly attacked supply routes

from the Soviet Union to Kabul. In

those years, he built a reputation

for organizational skills unusual
rare among Afghanistan’s general-

ly tradition-oriented resistance

commanders.
Mr. Massoud was criticized by

many in the resistance for the truce,

but it allowed him to regroup in the

valley and form an umbrella orga-

nization. the Supervisory Council

of the North, to unify guerrilla

forces in nearby regions.

“Our most important desire was
not

'

Panjsher.

view in September, “but to expand
and develop our organization.

Foreign observers, including
journalists, photographers and aca-

demics who travel regularly to

northern Afghanistan, agree that

Mr. Massoud's organization has

(Confined from Page 1)

time the pullout would take and the

phasing of the departure of various

military units, Mr. Armacost said.

According to another adminis-

tration official, the significance of
Mr. Gorbachev's suggestion was. passed tbe disaster ate,
not fully grasped during (he sum-
mit meeting by tired Americans, filttvtvvr
who were concentrating on resoly- Jo JbJttli 1.1 At Least 1,500 Feared Dead in Philippines

AjuoioM ft** -

in Manila's harbor to see it an rtrriviiig ship, which
picked up more survivors of tbe Dona Paz collision. It had nod

ing differences in the language of

joint Soviet-ILS. statement (hat

dealt mainly with arms control.

The Gorbachev offer was not pur-

sued.

SeifL Mr. Armacost took a cau-

tionary tone on the implications of

whac Mr. Gorbachev had said.

“He said that they would not

(Continued from Page 1)

fire surrounded me, so I dived and
swam about five yards to get away
from tbe fire," he fad reporters

from his hospital bed in Manila.

“But when I resurfaced, I was still

surrounded by fire. So I dived

again, and this time, when 1 resur-
engage in military operations, other ^
than self-defense,"Mr. Armacost

f?ce?’ 1 ®P
awaT fro®

said. “It's the latter, of course, that

needs to be defined fairly carefully,

sincewe all know that there’s a very

the fire, although the waterwas still

bOL

of me. I could no long# hear or see
my fellow passengers. I think a lot

of people died.’'

Captain Barranco said the Dona
Paz burned until shortly after mid-
night before sinking. The Victor
sank about two tours later, be said.

The Dona Paz was coining from
the central port dry of Tacloban,
capital of tbe island-province of
Leyte.

just to wage war in the high levelofmiliiary activity gmer-

sher“ he explained in an inter- ft !°

-k... fore if ones looting for an excuse

'I swam slowly away from tbe UJS. Aid Sought Late
site, letting the waves take control U.S. Air Force officials said

there-

looting for an excuse,

then there’s always an incident to

which one can refer.”

Nevertheless, Mr. Armacost

Monday that the Philippine gov-

ernment waited 17 hours to ask

them for help in finding survivors

of the collision. The Assodated
Press reported from Clark Air Base
in the Philippines.

One sergeant said the delay
might have hampered the search
effort.

Air force officials, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said thew
received no request for assistance

1^
until about 3 P.M. Monday.

express disappointment won tne ana neavy-wcipon position m me United States and oauoi muoio, Mr. Massoud s organization aas ry *" 7."“'’

two Kims’ policy of rejecting the target garrison. Defectors from the each of which reportedly contrib- expanded its political and military

election results.
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The Auonatctl Pms The British government argued
LONDON — Tbe High Court that Mr. Wright broke his lifetime

have any appeal, that one couldn t refused Monday to grant the Brit- secrecy oath and said publication
stand by and simply observe a Lsh government a permanent in- of the book would bann national

16 Die in Crash

Ofan Air France
Kane atBordeaux

The A%xotioieJ Press

BORDEAUX France—An Ah
France passenger plane crashed

That’s not what would be intended

by a withdrawal."

By the same token, other offi-

cials have portrayed the Russians
as acutely interested in a commit-

fright, the fa- tdJ/genee,

mer intelligence officer. million copies in the United States,

Judge Richard Scott said any Canada, Ireland and elsewhere.

damage to national security WDuld — — — —
have “already been inflicted” by

as acuiety interested in a commit- publication of the book in other First NnrKtnn FliMltment from tiw rebels not to attack countries. He said he was COO-
r Irsi nODSIOp rilgm

withdrawing Soviet troops.

Mr. Armacost said that there

would have to be “a detailed under-

standing of what is involved on
their side" before the United States

could agree to implement its com-
mitment under the proposed Gene-

vinced by arguments in favor of FromUJC to Falkland*
press freedomFmt.forward by three

newspapers, toe Guardian, Tbe
Observer and Tbe Sunday Times of
London.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the attorney

general, said he would appeal the

Reuters

LONDON — A British Air

Forcejet testing Britain's ability to

reinforce its Fafidaods Islands gar-

rison and carrying Christmas gifts French

crew members.

The twin-engine passenger
plane, a Brazilian-made Embraei
EMB-J30, was en route from Brus-
sels. Fog had prevented a sched-
uled stop in Amsterdam, officials
said. Air France, a staieKjwned
company, said it had leased the
aircraft and crew from a private
firm. Air Littoral.

There was no immediate indica-
tion of the cause of the crash. The

general, soki ne wuma appeal uwj uumum french news agency Asenra
va understandings. These, which decision, and the court granted a and cards for. troops has made a France-Presse quoted an unfr^.i** ,h- 1

injunction against pub- record-breaking nonstop night to fied witness assaying he
til the case is heard in the South Atlantic. ptone on fire as il was mine down
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are being negotiated ^ the United temporary
At“u J

lication untiNations between Afghanistan and

Pakistan, provide for a cutoff in the Court of Appeal on Jan. 18. a Ministry of Defense spokes- The aircraft crashed'amf
U.S. aid to Ihe Afgton faxKs si- [[„ New Zealand, the country's man said that the VC-10 landed ^ a m theMhuri?^multaneously with the beginning of highest court, the Court of Appeal Sunday after 15 hours and 45 sec- Eysines. about 100 guma ^et troop wiidrawal. rated Monday to stop a temporary onds. completing the first nonstop daySe center whS^KuJULBui the terms of the mthdnrw&j injunction drat Britain obtained iu flight from Britain to the islands, ^ nfevimr inni Jo-

6

must be acceptable to the United August against tbe book. United which are claimed by Argentina. ^ Officiate at
Sates. Mr. Gortodiev has spoken Pa^rntSiatiotiaI reported from Tto jet refueled twi« in Ae air, flmre Sd tto
of a period Of 12 months or less, Wellington. The ruling cleared the knocking 90 minutes off the time aboard had been fauufr?

^ *

which the Reagan administration way for sales of the book in New recorded by a plane flying in the rt0 reports of casual^e®land,l opposite direction. ground, .

esees as too long.
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Basel Show
Is Abstract,

With Twist
Robert Einbeck

Gets Religion

“ Il>

'

i i

' '- n

. By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

BASEL, Switzerland — The
work that has provoked the

JJJongest reaction in Robert Ein-
beck’s show here is a canvas to
which he has affixed a crown of
thorns.

The show. Tilled with paintings
dope in the sensitive and highly
polished abstract idiom character-
istic of the painter, was devoted to

^Christian symbols: cross, star,

r trinitarian triangle and so on, but
Tor some reason it was the three-

SmallTalk

g Parties ^
/T'Z\

f X

(C'C/^

7 ^
Xs),

Inienutiiwal llerulJ Tribune

As THE party season slips into

top gear, a’ pocket-size book
. _ __ lUnl MH oiw Slnv-flt-

has come out that can give stay-at-

homes the rasty reeling of bavwg

been out all night and wallflowers

the illusion of naving had a good

chat Take, for instance:

Alan, I'm not awfully certain I

likeyou.

with other human beings and

brooding about what they were

saving. aD the time. I brooded over

theseremarks, some of whichaUbe

time hurt me. Once one s put them

in a book like this, they re funny.

rC

Some are funny, somewrgjcL

some surreal: “I’ve had every inch

of my face complimented.
Ewnmy

mole," It’s not ajokebook: Barrow
. . __j .An Hie ml !a»e m

m

One of Einbeck’s crosses: -A rradidon*. cultural content in peon's psyches.

on

You are going to have dinner with

me. This I do insist.

:** i. cs;

eryone s attention and caused some *

distress among aides of alipersua- i

sons. This rather pleased Einbeck.
i

In his view, the reaction shows that i

“a traditional cultural content is, in

fact, much more present in people's

psyches than one actually imagi-

nes."

Einbeck, 43, has been showing

works marked by his concern with

serenity, meditation and a contem-

plative attitude in Paris galleries for

a number of years. In the past,

however, the works were entirely

abstract. The artist's preoccupa-

tions were voiced only by form,

color relationships and the ex-

tremely controlled ordering or the

painting. Whatever else one may

think of his work or ideas, Enbeck

is a highly gifted graphisL He
knows how to arrange a painted

surface in a way that allows even

the roost abstract of forms to con-

vey a message- The addition of ex-

plicitly religious symbols is new,

and it raises interesting questions

about the possibility of doing this

sort of thing in art today.

Einbeck is surprised that one

should query his use of religious

symbols. “After all,” he points out,

“Alain KiriU makes crucifixes and

Georges Jeandos sculptures Tor a

Romanesque church, and everyone

thinks it's great. So why shouldn 1 1.

paint crosses or display a crown cn

thorns?" To this one might retort

that Kirili and Jeandos are Jewish,

which somehow transposes their

relationship to Christian symbols

onto a neutral, secular ground —
although the viewer is free to cany

it back to the religious domain.

, Also, in each case, there is a specific

r formal problem that serves as a

material counterpoint to the con-

, lent: Kirili applies his technique of

- bending iron to the traditional

e form ofthe cross,'Jeandos seeks to

• « i i* A*\\r iniAffl mm

ihe pure abstractions of the self-

professed atheist Mark Rothko are

nMnrnnri9ii> to the non-de-
quite appropriate to the non-de

nominations] chapel designed for

them in Houston and radiate a

form of serenity similar to the one

Einbeck wants to foster.

Nevertheless, because the societ-

ies of the industrial world are pre-

dominantly secular — as societies

— any artist dealing with religious

subjects, or with a domain of sena-

bility that at one ume was conad-

ered religious, is obliged lo dosome

complicated footwork if his work is

. _ , . a^a « relevant outside

lonnoi —

—

blend his present-day idiom into

the Romanesque background for

which the work was commisaonea

In the same way. non-beuevets

such as Chagall or Matisse pro-

duced works that suaessfully func-

tion as works of art in an explicitly

Christian context. And, of course.

as relevant outside

his own creed The straightforward

statement of belieT can be felt to be

naive, not because it «pre»“
J

religious conviction but boause it

fails to take into account the com-

plicated semantics that the present

situation imposes. . , -

Einbeck and his wife, Manon,

however, are inclined to let n be

known that they are fervent Catho-

lics and they occasionally express

their convictions by recourse to im-

provised ritual that can be embar-

rosing to some. At the opening of

the show, the Einbecks askedlew

erybody tojoin hands and observe

one minute’s silence “for Pjjce m
the world” One can hardly u

exception to the idea, but a few
a

people looked around ror an cut-

They round none and ultimately

everyone held hands dutifully until

the minute was over. Everyone also ;

seemed to agree that it was a hand-

some show and that the arusi has a
,

singular and effective idiom.
;

His concern with harmony and

serenity has led him to some unex-

pected ventures such as the expen-

Jnenu conducted, at his mstigabcm,

with a team or doctors in Pansto

determine the impact of three col-

ors on the heartbeat of people ex-

posed to them. These experiments

revealed distinct patterns of phys-

iological n^nse to ^
ors (red green and blue). The Em

t Seeks wre surprised to discover

that blue tended lo provoke anxiety

,
and an accelerated heart-rate. The

i next set of tests, sull m the plan-

- nine, stage, will consist of expen

S menis to observe brainwave mi-

h terns associated with specific

,f “total Einbeck. Mario Mainettj

h Gallery. Elisabethsirasse 56. Basel,

re to Dec. 31.

or:

I'd like a glass with a littlepiece of

lemon in it, some tonic, some Gor-

don's and some ice.

Ulp

Don'tflinch all the time I’m talk-

ing toyou.

These snatches have been over-

heard by London's most guted

eavesdropper, Andrew Barrow,

Sd collected in “The Great Book

DOONESBURY
fWVS-ON-TWWES!
GLADLYANPUOLMSTf
50 THIS15 OUR. YOUNG

7>& VEMSAMBJ VGCOlMtt ^ANDYOUR

-S5SUV
MAUBU*~UH~m

THE Y£$, OF COURSE!

OUKBOF CHARMING MAN!

MALIBU! \z^~S

MARY BLUME

of Small Talk," published in Lon-
oe

don bv Fourth Estate and illustm-

ed by Mark Boxer. Barrow has si

been noting down other peoples n

conversations m small red note-

books from W.H. Smith smee 1966.

“As you know 1 look rather a

anonymous so nobody wonders b

what I’m doing." Barrow says. I g

never look in the direction of the a

person speaking and Ive always c

scribbled at differeni times so Tve t

never looked as if I'm waiting to i

take dictation." Barrow refers to

his slim volume as the op of the

iceberg. “I've got at least O um«
|

more than this — at least 10,000 .

quotes. 1 should dunk."

At his publisher's party, which

featured balloons painted with

quotations from the book such as

“I hate this sort of party, Barrow

didn’t write a word.

“1 had my notebook on ow but J

didn't take it out. There would have

been good material around but I

resisiediL Unfortunately I do fmd

it more difficult to write now -I'm

more self-conscious about doing it,

^wEenfstarted doing this mate-

I

rial it really came out of

tion and shyness m a way. Despite

this shyness Barrow was asix-par-

ty-a-night man in his bachelor

days, and in fact many of the re-

marks in “Small Talk” were direct-

ed at him. . _
“1 washavingvarious encounters

mote. lisMumjwi—

^

,

finds it sad in -
non sequuurs. divided mto

,

Talk. Office Talk and Pub Taft,

has a particular eeriness, as in this
,

Parry Talk sequence:

Let’s just say I have a clinical

interest in you.

Let's have another dnnk.

No, mv dear, honestly. Tm per-

fecL Really Tm fine. .

Do you still live m Mayfair.

WeU 1 do and I don L

The moment JgOtjnjo her flat! ^
knew J was home and “O’-

d ^
Why are smiling m that mad g*

"7Vn lookingforward to it

They now think its a pinched

nerve.

“It’s not all cliche, some of the ^
j stuff is absolutely specific, its a

j

1
mixture, isn't it?" Bpow JW; g

. “U’s as wide as life itself m a way.

Barrow is a mildly eccentric so-

r dal lepidopierist whose previous p-
s books include a selection frera En-

I dish gossip columns rrom 1920-70

e and a gos^iy history of the Amgj-

s can Church. Snatchy of his smU-

a talk codeclion were first published

o in Punch in 1971. Trivia is his pM-

o sion - “I myself amcom^y
ie trivial; 1 have never been able to

es draw conclusions, be has said

)0 and his specialty is the marginalia

of socialhistorv. His interest m

:b trivia is extremely serious,

tii “All my books are serious, tins

£ onehasbeent^^O|Biybyone

w or two people. This book is abreak

throughfor me m the sense it s the
|

I I first time Tve done a book winch

ive doesn’t have a famous namemiL

t I The book has no names in itataU-

nd “1 love the idea of lmposmgor-

der on chaos, collecting a chaouc

it, number of fragments of Utile rc-

marks and noting them down.

Ile- No one. to Barrow s knowledge

jla- has ever eavesdropped on him. 1

fie don’t think Tm that mieresting a

Sr- talker; I'm too sdf-consaous prob-

er ably. All these peojjki «e prc^
I

re- unselfconscious, arm t they?You o

ect- have to stop if you thought anyone

was listening." . •

llere London eavesdropping is the

A
‘You aregoing to have dinner ^ricbm,. Thi*

Ido insist'

best in the world. Party talk. Bar-

row says, is a wide mixture, ^joh^

of it is very confidential and the
i _ nrlvnAlK

other’s absolutely plautudinous

idiotic." The Office Talk sec-
ond idiotic." The Office Talk sec-

tion, someone told him, begins

Bendy and them becomes .fero-

ciously unpleasant. Pub talk is the

easiest. “In London you hear peo-

ple talking about their private lives

in pubs in extremely loud voices;

you can’t help listening to iL

There’s also a lot of saloon-bar phi-

losophy- things like ‘God « gcjad.

He always gives you a little bit of

something to gp on!

He is using his eavesdropping

technique for his first jj*

got a lot of dialogue m iL but it S

family talk. It’s a very autobio-

graphical novel about my relatmn-

Siowith my father who was a great

character as far as I wascrmcan^

and quite a mixed-up person tai a

very good talker, so I’ve got a lot of

qU
The\echniQue may not work for

fiction thou^i. “1 remember show-

ing romeof^ family converaation

to a publisher a whfle back andhe

said. -This is the sort of thing peo;

pie read books to get away from.

1 THE FIRST
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Good News From Japan
Ganfort andjoy ate sparse this Christ-

??* for P®PPle who worryabout incomes,

•J?
5 or international debt. Most North-

«n countries risk; seeing a mediocre 1987

»S? b
u ^.disappointing 1988. and

tms will rub off on the poorer South. But

p
nonzon shows a brightish suit in the

past. Japan’s economy is performing well
by international standards.
On SepL 5 in this space we were skepti-

cai of Japanese assertions about renewed
economicgrowth. Sluggish trends early in

|

“* year seemed unlikely to be changed
by limited government efforts to lift the
economy; at best, Tokyo could get the
benefit of the doubt. Recent events dispel
someof the doubt in favor ofthe benefits.
Japan is showing a GNP growth dearly

above that of any other major economy.
And what is supporting this buoyant ac-
tivity is no longer a growing export sur-
plus but a boom in domestic demand,
which is just what the doctors have been
prescribing for years, ft made little sense,
for Japan or its partners, to perpetuate
the process whereby the economy grew
only because it was selling more and more
goods to the outside world and restrain-

ing the rise of its own living standard. The
change is late but welcome.
One factor pushing up spending is the

effect of past excessive success in the world
export league. The yen has ban forced up

Sugar Trade Is a Mess
The United States will import ao more

sugar in 1988 than it did in 1875. The way
things are going, it may soon import none at

all. That is splendid for a few thousand

protected farmers — but a raw deal for

everyone else. Hopes of relief have faded

what with Congress adjourning, but the

administration and consumers need to keep
up the pressure fora reduced support price.

U S. sugar law, in force since 1982, sets

the American price, currently 21.8 cents a

pound, at more than triple the world market

price. At retail, sugar goes for about 36

cents a pound in Washington. D.C., is high-

er in Europe and still higher in Japan. In

Latin America and other Third World
countries it is substantially less.

To avoid federal outlays Tor surplus sugar,

Congress ordained that the price be enforced

by curtailing imports. If VS. production

rises, imports must fall and the consumer

pays. The administration, having no real

choice but to obey the law, has just whacked

the 1988 quota by 25 percent, to approxi-

mately 750.000 tons — down 75 percent

since 1981 It could drop to zero by 1990.

The American quota means trouble for

the economies of the Caribbean. Brazil, the

Philippines and Australia, among others. It

also distorts agriculture and food process-

ing at home. The high sugar price has in-

creased the popularity of corn sweeteners

and has driven some U.S. food companies

over the border to Canada, where they can

make their cake mixes, cookies and candy
with cheaper raw material

Why should all of America pay three

limes the world sugar price for the sake of a

few farmers? In large measure because the

sugar lobby, rated as one of Washington's

most effective, has a solid phalanx erf sup-

port from the four big sugar-cane states—
Texas. Florida, Louisiana and Hawaii —
plus a dozen others that grow sugar beets,

and lately from the corn Belt, too.

The lobbyists point to a major factor

driving down the world price: government
subsidies that have generated oversupply

in Europe. Washington hesitates to sacri-

fice American fanners to keep subsidized

European farmers afloat.

To deflect some of the impact on coun-

tries that Washington warns to help, and to

help American refiners. Congress has voted

to permit importation of an extra 800,000

tons next year from the Philippines and the

Caribbean, provided that the refined pro-

duct is re-exported. The sugar will come in

at theAmerican price and be re-exported at

the lower world price, with the government

making up the difference by giving refiners

other surplus commodities. American con-

sumers get no benefit; countries that are

not in on the deal resent iL

While the Reagan administration would

prefer a free market, foreign subsidies pre-

vent it. But the administration believes, with

reason, that a 12-cent support price would
benefit consumers and America's trading

partners without too much grief for Ameri-

can farmers. Congress continues to turn a

deafear.On a broader plane, the administra-

tion is also pursuing the issue with the Euro-

peans in die new round of global trade

negotiations. Meanwhile, Unde Sugar's un-

necessarily high support price gouges con-

sumers and hurts foreign friends.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

An Insider Goes Inside
The man who boasted, "Greed is healthy

— you can be greedy and still fed good
about yourself," will have timenow to think

about that proposition. Ivan Boesky. the

leading figure in the Wall Street insider

trading scandal was sentenced to three

years in prison on Friday for his crime. U.S.

District Judge Morris Lasker said. "Some
kind of message must be sent to tire busi-

ness community that such activities cannot

be wholly repaired simply by repaying peo-

ple after the fact-" Was tire penalty for this

white-collar first offender too harsh? We
don’t think so. In fact, a good argument can

be made that be worked out a very sweet

deal with prosecutors, considering the mag-

nitude of nis scandalous operations.

Mr. Boe&ky was well known on Wall

Street as an aggressive trader and self-de-

scribed expert on risk arbitrage He even

wrote a book describing his economic theo-

ries and game plans for the market. It turns

out, though, that he was not so much a

scholar os a schemer who used inside infor-

mation. not scientific analysis or brains, to

build a personal fortune in (he hundreds of

millions of dollars. His greedy deals hurt

thousands of other investors and rocked the

public's confidence in (he stock market.

Implicated early in the scandal by one of his

confederates, Dennis Levine, Kir. Boesky

initially faced charges on at least seven

felonies involving insider trading.

Within days of receiving an SEC subpoe-

na, however, his lawyers arranged a plea

bargain. Mr. Boesky admitted his guilt with

respect to one charge, and the government
dropped the others and promised not to

prosecute him for any other crimes uncov-

ered subsequently. He paid 5100 million to

the government. Half was put in what is

called a disgorgement fund — a return of

illegal profits — to indemnify some of his

creditors. The rest was a fine. The fine was
paid in stock, which has lost 40 percent of

its value since it was transferred.

In exchange for being allowed to plead to

a single felony— with a maximum sentence

of five years —Mr. Boesky has been coop-

erating with the government in the broader

investigation of Wall Street His lawyer told

Judge Lasker that he had implicated 14

additional suspects and five major broker-

age houses, so perhaps the hastily arranged

plea bargain paid off. Before you shed too

many tears for Mr. Boesky, remember that

his family still has millions of dollars in

assets, and that he will be eligible for parole

in 12 months. This, of course, could change
dramatically when those who were cheated

by him prosecute their lawsuits.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Better to Get Out of Gaza

Shimon Peres has proposed that the Gaza

Strip be demilitarized and the Jewish settle-

ments there removed. Whether this would be

a unilateral gesture or part of a package is

uncertain, and will remain so because [Prime

Minister Yitzhak] Shamir has rqecied the

notion. Yet it makes political and military

sense. Tbe past two weeks may well be seat

by Palestinians as a turning point in their

fortunes. If so. further chance opportunities

to unnerve the security forces will be taken,

with the inevitability of reprisals. That spells

ui least deep embarrassment for President

Mubarak of Egypt, for the Palestinians will

put it to him that if be. with his peace treaty,

is powerless to improve their situation, the

treaty should be abrogated That would be a

disaster. But a de facto withdrawal by Israel

from Gaza would relieve a lot of reason and

be an earnest of good will toward the remain-

ing Palestinians in occupied land.

— The Guardian (Londonj.
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OPINION

The Outlook Is Bleakfor ConventionalArms Control

by the markets, which makes Japan much
better off in comparison with other coun-

tries: the Japanese are cashing in on their

gains as the rising yen boosts real income

at home. Tax reform has also played a role.

And home-building is up sharply, despite

the high costs of building, because a 6
percent mortgage stretched out over two

generations looks attractive if you expect

inflation, now very low, to accelerate,

shrinking your debt in real terms.

At some stage the rising yen risks boom-
erang!ng on domestic demand, because

lower competitiveness will shrink the prof-

it margins of the big expotl industries and
force them to reduce tire capital outlays on
which prosperity still partly depends.

The urge to introduce a value-added

lax needs to be resisted. Eventually it will

be needed to help support the aging pop-
ulation. but as long as total saving is so

high—which is why Japan runs an exces-

sive foreign surplus— the time isnot ripe.

Restrictive trade policies persist, espe-

cially in the farm sector, where protection

is probably higher in Japan than any-

where else in the developed world. And it

is unclear how much recent initiatives are

going to add to the feeble flow of public

aid to the Third World.

Still give the Japanese credit for their

present economic performance.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

C AMBRIDGE. Massachusetts By Robert Blackwill
— In the aftermath of the INF

treaty attention in the West is scast- en Mr. Gorbachev's hold on power, fact one corn

bly turning to conventional defense • Any NATO conventional aims Gorbachev na

and arms control in Europe. After control proposal should seek deep reduce Soviet

Mikhail Gorbachev’s visit to Wash- cuts in Soviet forces in the western

ington. there is even a hum of opti- U.S.S.R. as well as major withdraw-

mism in the air on this subject. Such als front Eastern Europe. Jatnes

humming should stop. Significant Thomson of the Rand Corporation

progress in conventional arms am- and f have suggested equal tank and

iroJ negotiations in the next several artillery l™ 15 *or NATO and the

years is quiie unlikely. Warsaw Pact in the Atlantic-to-the-

It is uue that Moscow’s rhetoric Urals area and in Central Europe

concerning conventional arms con- and have argued chat because of the

ini has changed. In calling for deep immense mass of Soviet rdnforce-

reducuons of conventional arms, tbe ment capability from the U.&SJL,

Soviets new routinely use the phrase small reductions, even if asymmetn-

"reasonable sufficiency” to describe cal would be worse than

the proper objective ofWarsaw Pact Bui equal armaments calm
tbe proper objective ofWarsaw Pact

and NATO defeases. They call for a

transformed European security sys-

tem based on “new thinking" in

which neither alliance has the capaci-

ty for surprise attack. They admit

that the Warsaw Pact has asymmetric

advantages in some conventional

weapons systems such as tanks.

Moreover, major cutbacks in the Red
Army would certainly assist Mr.

Gorbachev's efforts to reform and
reinvigorsle the Soviet economy.

So why tbe pessimism?

• The Warsaw Pact enjoys con-

ventional superiority in Europe with

no prospect Lhat NATO will build

up its conventional forces. Moscow
could well wish through an arms
control agreement with the West to

codify its conventional advantages

at lower levels. Why should it wish

to negotiate them away?
• ft is possible that the U.S.S.R.

would be willing to trade some ar-

mor for Western nuclear weapons
and/or dual-capable aircraft After

INF. such a deal would further the

Soviet goal of a denuclearized Eu-

rope and therefore will for the fore-

seeable future be unacceptable to

NATO. So what Moscow wants,

NATO will not give.

• The withdrawal of many Soviet

divisions from Eastern Europe
could incite unrest there and threat-

But equal armaments ceilings would

require the elimination of teas of

thousands of Warsaw Pact and espe-

cially Soviet tanks and artillery. This

would signal notjust an arms control

agreement but a fundamental trans-

formation of the postwar political

order in Europe. Not likely.

• Verifying a conventional arms
control agreement would be enor-

mously difficult It would require

rapid Western access to thousands of

Eastern military installations as well

as Soviet willingness lo expose, in an
exchange of information with the

West, the order of battle down to the

battalion level To imagine such mDi-

cary openness— far beyond tbe INF
verification regime — is to contem-

plate another sort or Soviet Union
than even the most accommodating
Gorbachev could likely deliver.

• Mr. Gorbachev can reduce the

size of the bloated Soviet armed
forces unilaterally, thus saving mon-
ey. without appreciably diminishing

the military threat to Western Eu-

rope, This could include small Soviet

troop withdrawals — no more than

four divisions — from Eastern Eu-

rope, which would be meant to im-

press Western public opinion, stimu-

late NATO reciprocity, allow rapid

reiniroductian of Soviet forces in

time of East European turbulence

and avoid stringent verification. In

fact ate could argue that If Mr.

Gorbachev really wishes urgently to

reduce Soviet spending on conven-

tional forces, becannot afford to wait

fora treaty with theWest that at best

could take years to conclude.

All this is not tosaythatthe Unit-

ed States and NATO should give up
on this endeavor as hopeless. To do
so would both leave the initiative

with Moscow and miss the opportu-

nity to test Mr. Gorbachevs fine-

sounding phrases. Therefore the alli-

ance needs publicly to put forth soon

its concept for conventional arms
control in Europe and explain bow
this concept fits into Western stra-

tegy. But to believe that Mr. Gor-

bachev, no matter how visionary,

through good will and arms control

wifi rescue tbe West from its ranven-

tiboai inferiority in Europe is to be

on the lookout for Santa.

It follows that nuclear deterrence

will remain a crucial dement in the

defense of the West
After tbe INF treaty is ratified, we

can expectrenewed Soviet and West-

ern, especially 'German, domestic

pressure to reduce, even eliminate,

battlefield nuclear weapons in Eu-

rope with ranges bekw 500 idlome-

ters. Foreign Minister Hans-Dietridi

Genscher of West Germany has stat-

ed that be has a commitment Cram

NATO ministers that the affiance

win expeditiously press for follow-on

talks with Moscow on these short-

range nuclear systems, most of

which are deployed in the Federal

r
I thinkwe could use another coupleoftrucks.
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The INF Treaty Turns a Useful Spotlight on Conventional Forces

C AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts—The trea-

ty eliminating land-based intermediate-

range nuclear forces will probably pass the

Senate when it comes up for a vole next spring.

First will come a prolonged debate that will

raise the question of whether the treaty has left

America and its allies more vulnerable in Eu-

rope. As a result, tbe treaty’s most significant

contribution may not be the nuclear arms it

eliminates but the new phase of concern and
action on conventional arms that it stimulates.

This wiQ not be the result of any design.

Liberal senators will greet tbe treaty enthusias-

tically. believing that it will usher in a new,

more constructive era in superpower relations.

The treaty will be opposed, or approved reluc-

tantly, by conservatives whofear that it will lull

Americans into a false sense of security.

History suggests that neither prediction is

likely to be borne out The highly successful

1972 summit meeting which produced the

SALT-1 argreement and the anti-ballistic

missile treaty did not deter the Soviet Union
from undermining dfctente. Similarly, the

1979 SALT-2accord wasfollowed by increas-

ing Soviet support for its Ethiopian clientand
the invasion of Afghanistan. In the Soviet

Union, no discernible improvement in human
rights was triggered by gains in arms control;

on tbe contrary, the emigration of Jews de-

clined steadily throughout tbe decade.

Several factors account for this failure of

By Richard N. Haass

arms control success to improve the larger

relationship. Agreement to regulate competi-
tion b one sphere of the relationship ought
not to be confused with a mutual desire, or

the ability, to regulate competition every-

where. Arms control agreements can amelio-

rate a particular problem in relations but
cannot transform the relationship. The rivalry

is hot a problem that can be solved but a
condition that can only be managed in parts.

But if the hopes of liberals are likely to be
unrealized, so are the worst fears of conserva-
tives. With the exception of the 1972 ABM
treaty, after which for several years U^. spend-
ing on ballistic missile defense research de-
clined, aQ major arms control agreements have
stimulated military spending. Administrations

have to accelerate military spending in order to

assure the military. Congress and public that

the accord in question w3l not lull the govern-
ment into an illusory feeling of safety.

Similar assfftions of robustness are all but
certain to accompany the INF debate. Ad-
ministration pledges on defense spending
could be a quid pro quo for senators whose
support is sought for the treaty.

Ttiere may, however, be an opportunity in

the divergent visions of left and nght to exploit

the attention that is sure to be devoted to the

balance of conventional weapons in Europe.

Most statistical measurements show substan-

tial NATO inferiority in tanks, artillery and
active divisions. Mote sophisticated assess-

ments— ones that take into account qualita-

tive factors as well as developments in other

theaters, weather, alliance cohesion and
NATO-Warsaw Pact mobifization schedules

— also point to significant Soviet advantages.

Attention to the military balance could con-

fer increased spending cn conventional^ti^

However, an appeal to voters to provide

much more for defense -by raising-taxes or
reducing domestic spending is likely to be
rejected!A mare realistic possibility is a fresh

policy that seeks to derive more rang for the

same amount erf bucks. Spending could be
targeted on programs that would frustrate the
first echelon of invading Warsaw Pact forces.

No less important would be efforts to increase

NATO's ammunition and war reserve stocks

and provide better protection for communica-
tionsand aircraft.NATO planners should con-
sider selective use of new technologies, tactics

that would take the fighting onto Warsaw Pact

soil and expanded use at artificial barriers

composed ofmodem sensors and mines.

The West needs to test Mikhail Gorbachev.

It is essential to determine (he depth of his

commitment to restructuring foreign policy,

which heretofore has relied heavily on the

threat or use of force. Arms control m Europe
provides a perfect opening.

NATO should propose that the Warsaw
Pact agree to parity in tanks and artillery. Only
in the context of reductions to equal levels of

conventional arms should America and its al-

lies even consider additional cuts in nuclear

weapons beyond the INF treaty.

At first, an initiative along these tines would
almost certainly meet with Soviet rejection.

This would not be a reason to forgo such an
approach. The INF experience suggests that

patience is as much necessity as virtue.

. And such talks would provide a bulwark
against unilateral American troop withdrawals

and a decline in the level of the European
defense effort, either of which would dimmish

allied bargaining leverage during negotiations.

The talks would also pinpoint areas of mfli-

Euiy imbalance requiring redress and provide

the political framework for whatever miHiaiy

modernization is needed in the NATO forces.

Ifarms controlcan accomplishaQ this, it will

finallydeserve theanention it has been getting.

The writer, who teaches arHarvard's Kennedy
School of Government, is co-er&tar of a book on

American-Soviet arms control agreements. He
contributedtins canonentto TheNew York Tones
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Human Rights: The Silence of the Free Helps the Oppressors

Atlanta — The United Slates

. was one of tbe first natrons to

promote the development of inter-

national human rights law. It has lo

date ratified no major human rights

treaty. There are only a handful of

countries — South Africa is one of

them— that have as poor a record on
this subject as our own.

This does not mean that we are

serious violators of human rights. It

docs mean that our efforts to pro-

mote human rights are hampered. By
failing to ratify these conventions we
weaken the very international institu-

tions that have become the strongest

defenders of human rights. Further-

more, the countries we criticize for

violations question oar authority,

since we have refused to accept the

obligations we ask them to honor.

In recent years our leaders have
lowered the emphasis on human
rights. The United States is seriously

in default on its payment of dues, both
to the United Nations and to the Or-

ganization of American States. These
organizations are close to bankruptcy.
The shortage of funds has had a cata-

strophic impact on the activities of

their human rights institutions. It is

imperative, therefore, that our country
comply with its financial obligations,

to the United Nations and the OAS.
Our commitment to human rights

must always be dear, consistent, indis-

putable and unequivocal The United
States must guard against neglect of

this issue from dtter the White House
or the Congress. We need a permanent

human rights review body in tbe State

Department, and an advocate general

who would report to Congress any
apparent violations by oar govern-

ment of international law.

We should strengthen the United
Nations in every way possible and

By Jimmy Carter

Thefollowingremarks byformer President Carta- arefrom an address

delivered on Dec. 10 at the annual ceremonies for the Carter-Maul
Human Rights Prize at the Carter Presidential Center in Atlanta.

revive the long-dormant Costa Rican

proposal for the establishment of

the office of UN High Commissioner
for Human Rights. Such a position,

modeled on the office of the High
Commissioner for Refugees, is need-

ed to give this effort the institutional

importance and high international

visibility required for the effective

performance of its functions.

Our definition of human rights

should not be too narrow, fisopie have

a right to fill vital economic needs —
to be fed, boused, dotfaed and educat-

ed. Civil and political rights must be
protected — freedom of speech,

thought, assembly, travel and partici-

pation in government. The rights of

personal integrity are the most obvi-

ous of all — freedom from arbitrary

which was exposed in Argentina and
Brazil, continues in some Latin
American countries and elsewhere.

Not only are tbe police and mili-

tary officials practicing or tolerating

torture and murder, but there is

strong evidence to suggest the activestrong evidence to suggest the active arming a diminishing group of nations

collaboration of attorneys and physi- that imposes tbe death penalty on Chil-

eans, a shameful perversion of pro- dren. Recently tbe imer-Americancans, a snamemi perversion of pro-

fessions sworn tojustice and heating.

One-party, oppressive regimes of

the left and right dominate Africa

and the Middle East, and still exist

in Asia and Latin America. The So-
viet Union and its satellites and the
People's Republic of China system-

no political dissent, deny freedom of

arrest or imprisonment, torture or expression and severely limit free-

murder by erne’s owngovernment.
Our humanity requires that we pro-

test whenever violations of tinman

rights occur anywhere, but our effec-

tiveness in moving the world toward

more humane treatment of people re-

quires that wc make some distinctions.

dam of movement and travel

When authoritarian and totalitarian

governments display signs erf liberal-

ization, as seems to be occurring with

glasnost in the Soviet Union and pro-

gress toward five elections in South
Korea, these trends should be eocour-

The most serious human rights viola- aged by the international community.

suffer from human rights problems.
Palestinians in the west Bank and
Gaza are now in their 21st year of

living under military occupation, de-

prived of political and economic
rights. Some bradi leaders are eager-

ly seeking a peace agreement with

their neighbors that would end hu-
man rights abuses in the occupied
territories; others are not so con-

cerned about this tragedy.

Tire United States finds itself

among a diminishing group of nations

that imposes tbe death penalty on chil-

dren. Recently the Inter-American

Commission on human rights ruled

that by engaging in this practice our
nation was m plain violation of its

international human rights obliga-

tions. It is worth noting that while our
own resort to executions is on the

increase; most countries of Western
Europe have recently signed an Inter-

national agreement outlawing the

death penalty altogether.

South Africa should be high on our
agenda for the new year. Given the

worsening human rights situation

there, the United States and other

nations must develop stronger poli-

cies, including a broad range of eco-

nomic sanctions, to compel Pretoria

to end apartheid and withdraw from
its unlawful occupation of Namibia.

Present and former world leaders

should join in a solemn effort to

stop the practice of torture and
forced disappearances. As a first

step, the United States and all other

nations should ratify the UN and
OAS treaties outlawing torture

International organizations of law-

yers and medical doctors should com-
mit themsdvES to exposing and stamp-
ing out these crimes, about winch
some of their fellow practitioners al-

most always have special knowledge.
The inseparable link between hu-

man suffering and wars of revolution

must be more clearly understood.
As the most powerful and influen-

tial country on Earth, the United
States has a special responsibility.

Ours should be the highest of all stan-
dards. Our voice and our examples*
reverberate throughout the world:-.
And so does silence from Washington.
This silence is what oppressors desire
and what victims fear most Jacobo
Timerman, who was one of the coura-
geous survivors of persecution in Ar-
gentina, said: “What there was, tom
the start, was the great silence —that
silence which can transform any na-
tion into an accomplice." We must
not be accomplices of those who
commit human rights crimes.

Cox News Service.

(ions involve attacks on the rights of

people to life and freedom.

Torture is still used on a mas-

sive scale by governments around tbe

world. In South Africa, even diH- ers peacefully by secret ballot and

dree — many hundreds of them — where independent courts can pre-

Tbe best assurance that funda-

mental personal rights will be re-

spected is within democratic systems,
where people can replace their lead-

100, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO

have been imprisoned and tortur-

ed by a government whose cruel

vent the arbitrary use of power.

The initial signs of transition io-

,

policies have justly earned ward democracy in Haiti were wd-
it worldwide condemnation. come, but that country has recent-

We should strengthen the United The practice of forced disappear- ly suffered a setback by inaction

Nations in every way possible and ances, a euphemism for minder, or outright obstruction of elections

by the muiiary government

_ „ . _ _ T ,
A similar new exists for free dec-

Chile: Shedding the TortureImage

GENERAL Augusto Pinochet is publicly oommitted to fenmungOtile to own leaders, to escape oppresaonar
democratic rule by March 1989 at latest IBut in an interview] he to shape tbe destiny of uwr nation,

made it quite plain to me that he will do everything in his power to forestall a The sweep of democracy across

Latin America in the last decade is a

made it quite plain to me that he will do ew
return to any form of socialism in Chile.

I put to him the French army's experieI put to him the French army's experiences during the Algerian war— soureeofj

how, by resort ro torture, it had won battles but lost the war through the ibesenew democracies arestill fragile

revulsion of public opinion at home and abroad. Why had Chile not shown and face serious human rights dflem-

more concern about its public image in the past? He riposted; “Do the mas. The question of whether to give
Communists, do the Cubans, recognize human rights?'’ amnesty to those who murdered or
For Chile it was “a problem of time, to get over the torture image." He “disappeared” others is a most diffi-

declared that“there has not been torture," and, lor the future, the govwnment cult one for these new democracies,

would “reject every harsh measure,” regardless of any new terrorism. Later, a The heavy burden of external debt
government spokesman explained that what the president had specifically prevents the alleviation of poverty,

meant was lhat torture had never boot an instrument of government policy, homelessness and starvation.

— Alistair Home in The Sunday Telegraph (London). Even long-standing democracies

thesenew democracies arestill fragile

and face serious human rights dilem-

mas. The question of whether to rive

amnesty to those who murdered or
“disappeared" others is a most diffi-

1887; Flan for Bulgaria

BERLIN —I have reason to believe

that since yesterday [Dec. 20] an in-

terchange of telegrams has been

ing on between Bohn, Vienna ana SL
Petersburg, with regard to the Bul-

garian question. A general officer is

to be sent out lo the Principality as
representative of the Powers who
signed the Berlin Treaty. He will be
supplied with a joint commission to

rule the country. A conference is to

be called io settle the Bulgarian ques-

tion. It isbooed that a conflict will be

avoided ana that relations between

Russia and the two allied Empires

will regain their normal character.

1912; Ifihe Talks Fafl

PARIS—In a statement on the Eu-
ropean situation, Raymond Poincart,-

the Prime Minister,, intimated that if

the peara negotiationsm London be-

.

tween the Balkan States and Turkey

were broken off, the Powers would

intervene to prevent -the conflict

spreading. “From the outset," said
M. Poincare, “France has worked to
prepay general negotiations between
the Powers. But no conversations
were opened without due delibera-
tion and without a complete under-
standing between France, Great Brit-
an and Russia." He added: Tbe
Powers well know the solidity of the
Balkan alUanoe. If the negotiations in
London should unfortunately be bro-
ken off, Europe must intervene to
prevent an extension of the coafticL”

1937: Cash for Delivery
TOOELE, Utah — Babies, 1938

Dr. J.ft Peck is then- usher. The phy-
acum insert^ ibis notice in a ttevre-

“k MW * delivered $e*

W*1“ T«>ele. I got pai?
for fifty of them in (he most prosper-
ous vear in

** °° dei™es during

Republic. Since such a negotiation

would serve Moscow’s objective of

moving toward a nuclear-free Eu-

rope, one could expect much more

Soviet flexibility here than witbre-

spect to conventional forces. Thus

NATO's enduring conventional in-

feriority could be matched by an

ever less credible nuclear deterrent.

Call it old thinking or new. tiusa

what Moscow may have in mind.

General Secretary Gorbachev can,

of course, demonstrate otherwise

—

but notin the pages of Pravda.

The writer was U.S. ambassador to

die conventional force negotiations in

Viennafrom 1985 taoH Uta year, md
is now teaching at Harvard’s Kennedy

SchoolofGovernment. He contributed

this comment to The Washington Post
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linkage Isn’t a Bad Idea,

«ut Don’t Mix the l inks
% Charles Krauthammer

.W erv major non-nuclear arms issues are re-

idea of P°“Oaan has his solved. Until the questions of chemical

urged that J>prik Nunn and biological weapons and the imbal-
ar Forces Trearvi^v Nude- ance of tanks and anillety rat the central

“ the Soviet ?„»S Ructions front in Europe have been settled, no
wants INF linl-Mt

fo1^" ^CQIP ®ow talk about nukes. No talk of fur-
« to rectification of Sow* • L- «*-*— *— ~ s »-cl violations, nf ^»«^r

ca“catI
5
5n S<W1' *her reducing America’s Strategic nude-

Byrd advised J?
2?1®* Robert ar deterrent And no talk of eliminating

Sennit Gorbachev that
' ‘ ‘ "

would be heWnL,
^ *Np treaty

m<». „t
poped by a Soviet announce*

battlefield nuclear

Pressure is al esi

S5SS ,,^3& Germany to get rid of battlefield weap-
ons. And it is a supreme Soviet objective

to encourage the denuclearization of
West Germany in the hopes of neuiraliz-rmanyun

number'thSathw

“

d t
t
e ard detail it from the Western

»- Of pJSSFSJSi£ f iance. Aracriixi s price tor SD!«

__
diar linkage is simply we Atneri-way of sinking, an/ien

reachat

Ameri-
blaming

reachable agree-

w/ Fore

a

be Soviet agreement to table all talk of
further nuclear reductions.

Link reponal issues with regional is-

sues. The Soviets L
er win in Afe
to show for i

of one diplomat, "socialism in one city.”

men is bv
—*»*«». They want out. The longer they wait to^Sssaar- ^;wc= >.

with
nt^onant iool in dealing them? Washington should say to Mr.

must benSl^
tS

’- bU
i

t to
J
3
?

effective Jl Gorbachev: Afghanistan is your prob-
^anngly and logically. The lem. You got bTyou get

Uni
nde rausl be:Lmk like with lie. no help to us in Vietnamunk arms control to arms control

'
-

^resident Reagan is now in a position to
conclude a dramatic strategic arms
agreement. The distance between his
rr*g&c Defense Initiative position andme Soviets’— whether or not to permit
resung in outer space during the next
seven to 10 years— is small. Moreover,
uie soviet position is the same as the
Senates. It is' being imposed on the
administration regardless.

Tune to cash in the chip. But for
what? For two things.

Fil*t, for a dranmic cut in Soviet
(and-based ballistic missiles, which pose
the threat or suiprise (first-strike) at-
tack. At the Washington summit. Mr.
Reagan asked for that and did not get it.

In return for agreeing to live by the
narrow interpretation of theABM treaty
for seven to 10 years, the United Suites
should insist on a strict sublimit of war-
heads on land-based missiles
Second, link the SDI/ABM conces-

sion to a new agenda for arms control,

namely, no more nuclear talks until the

f
.Seemingly Reasonable

9

POLLS show that the public supports

the INF treaty, so I do not expect

many opponents to attack it bead-on.

4 they;
"’ ’ ‘ ‘ ’ "**

When the Other Woman Wasn’t a Flaw
HYDE PARK, New York—Wendell

Willkle was chosen in a grassroots

political revolution that took the nomi-

nating process away from the political

bosses. He was an Indiana farm bov, an

outspoken critic of President Franklin

Roosevelt's domestic policies, an interna-

tionalist— and a Democrat until a few

months before his nomination as the Re-

publican standard-bearer.

Mr. Willkie. who lived in Manhattan,

was a courageous and powerful personal-

ity. admired for integrity, independence

and the Horatio Alger character of a

career that had brought him wealth and
influence. He was also a "womanizer.”

Among his principal political lieuten-

ants was a brilliant lawyer, Bartley

Crum. Many years after the 1940 Roosr-

veii-WUikk' race, I lunched with Mr.

Crura. I was a young lawyer and an
uncompromising admirer of Roosevelt.

1 never-forgol one siojy Mr. Crnrn told.

According to Mr. Crum, a reporter

approached Mr. Willkie after his nomina-
tion and told him that he had information

that he was living with a woman other
than his wife. “Yes," Mr. Willkie report-

ediy replied. **l am in love with another

woman— and f don’t intend to apolo-

gize for that or to pretend that it isn’t

so. U you prim tins story, my campaign
for the presidency is probably over. But

By William vanden Heuvel

that is your decision. 1 haw made mine."

I always believed that this was one of

the bravado stories that emase from

campaigns. If the story was that wdl

known, whywouldn’t the Roosevelt cam-

paign have’ used it to advantage? Why
wouldn't some magazine or newspaper

have primed such a dramatic story, if

only to beat a competitor to it?

1 regarded the story as more fantasy

than fact —at least, I did until reading an

MEANWHILE

admiring biography of Mr. Willkie that

was written by Steve Neal Mr. Neal
writes: ‘Willkie was a ladies' man and he

looked for romantic flings-” Mr. WHlkie's

associates linked him with a variety of
women ranging from secretaries to movie

stars. Gardner Cowles, publisher of

Look, one of America's most popular
magazines, and a media owner of great

power, who, with Henry Luce, used bis

publications to promote Mr. WCiltie's ca-

reer, is quoted as swing: "He was not at

all discreet I thought [his behavior with

women{ was careless and stupid."

Mr. Neal described the situation that

occasioned Mr. Crum’s reminiscence

oul You were
Vietnam and we believe

in reciprocity. It is in our interest to see

you leave Afghanistan by helicopter off

the roof ofthe Soviet Embassy in Kabul
We want a rout, not a settlement
You want our help to prevent a rout in

your backyard? Then you help us in ours.

You want a settlement rather than a
defeat in Afghanistan. We want a settle-

ment rather than a defeat in Nicaragua.
We will use our leverage to guarantee a

nonaiigned, neutral Afghanistan if you
use yours to help guarantee a non-Com-
murtist Nicaragua. Our opening demand:
Cut off military aid to the Sandinists.

Human rights. On aims control and
regional conflicts, there is some symme-
try between the superpowers. On human
rights there is none. America cannot link

their human rights issues to its own
because they deny their people freedom
and America doesn’t. Nor does it make
sense to link human rights to arms con-

trol or to regional conflicts. No presi-

dent will or should refuse an arms con-
trol treaty because of low emigration

rates from the Soviet Union.

Leverage on human rights must be
non-military and non-strategjc. Trade,
for example. Fortunately, the accessary

law. the Jackson-Vanik Amendment, is

already on Ihe books. It needs only to be
guarded against those ready to deal it

away for Mr. Gorbachev’s sunny smile.

If the Soviets show themselves more
humane to their captive populations,

America will reciprocate economically.

Linkage is a good idea, but only if

you don't mix linkages. Don’t link arms

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Progress, and Gorbachev’s Survival, AreUp to the Senate

:r x

Instead they are likely to introduce poim-
cafly attractive and seemingly reasonable

amendments or reservations. This might

include adding controversial verification

measures or making ratification contin-

gent on the Soviet Union getting out of control with human rights. Or regional

Afghanistan. These amendments would conflicts with trade. And don't link

be offered as “improvements” to the trea- INF with anything. That treaty is done,

ty. but they could kill it- - * -The time- to dunk about linkage is be-

—SenatorAlan Cranston, a California fore you sign, not after.

Democrat, in The New York Times. Washington Post Writers Group.

The media spotlight on Senate debate
of the INF accord has awakened Ameri-
cans. and many observers overseas as

well to the vita) importance of ratifica-

tion for the continuation of constructive

Easi-West dialogue. As American stu-

dents of international relations at the

London School of Economics, we wish

to offer our perspective.

We share the national security con-

cerns of those at home, yet sensea broad-

er issue at stake. Never has the moment
been riper for both sides to make political

capital out an admittedly limited agree-

ment. For the climate which it fosters, as

wefl as its arms control dimension, we fed

that a swift and positive Senate response

to the treaty is imperative.

The Senate should play a crucial role

in the American political process by
ensuring that agreements negotiated by
the White House are in the best interests

of the people. Its review of the INF
treaty must not become a "rubber

stamp” exercise. But crippling amend-
ments would do the nation and the

world a great disservice.

Lest anyone think noaratificatioa

would lead' to the same tacit adherence

that SALT-2 commanded, we emphasize

that Mikhail Gorbachev is not Leonid
Brezhnev, his political survival depends

on INFs acceptance in fact, not merely

in principle. Senate rqection of the trea-

ty would destroy both Mr. Gorbachev’s

foreign policy and any hope ofMoscow
offering concrete disarmament propos-

als for years to come.
That we must prevent. Global politi-

'

cal progress depends on constructive ex-

change as much as U.S. security does.

America has consistently stated its

support for arms control and disarma-

ment Now is the time to translate those

words into action. If Richard Perle (a

former student at the London School of

Economics) is inclined to support the

treaty, it seems surprising that stiff criti-

cism of it persists. The Senate must
approve the treaty or expect the “good-
faith” initiatives of the United States,

such as thezero option, to be interpreted

as little more than empty rhetoric

No utopian outcome is guaranteed

by ratification. With ail its imperfec-

tions, however, the INF agreement is

the greatest positive siride in East-West
relations in this generation.

CHRISTOPHER J. CASTLE,
MICHAEL J. DEVINE.
STEPHANIE GAINES.
TERESA McGLASHAN.

London.

Again, like SALT-2 in 1979, a historic

agreement has been signed by the super-

powers. But will the Senate ratify it this

time? Might it not have been better to

sell the INF treaty to Congress before

inviting Mikhail Gorbachev for the sign-

ing festivities? And if Congress and the

president were elected simultaneously,

every four or five years, the United

States might become governable.

J-E. BENTZON.
Bergen, Norway.

• In "Europe Looks Beyond. U.S.-Sovie(

Treaty’*' (Act. 27), Joseph Fitchett writes

about Europe’s “recollections of the Sen-

ate rejection of the SALT-2 treaty.”

There was opposition in committee, but

ihe full Senate never rqected the treaty.

In January 1980, President Carter asked

theSenate to defer consideration after the

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in 1979.

ESKJL SVANE
Montpellier, France.

Remember the Difference

A. M. Rosenthal, in "Remember: As
a Meadow Differs From a Prison Yard”
(Dec. 9). speaks for the America we
respect and love. People in Central and
Eastern Europe and their fellow coun-

trymen in the West, are grateful to him
and to the International Herald Tribune
for this timely warning. Mikhail Gorba-
chev's strategy— which Mr. Rosenthal

detects and denounces — of seeking

recognition of supposed moral equiva-

lence shows through clearly in the misin-

formation hidden among the lofty plati-

tudes in his book “Perestroika.”

S. GROCHOLSKL
Hamroe-MiUe, Belgium.

What Nordic Static?

I find John C. Aiislands comments in

“After the Summit. Shultz Might Hear

Nordic Static” (Dec. 9) puzzling. He
states that Norwegians ought to quit be-

ing so polite— but what are they to get

worked up about? That the United Stales

viewed the sale of high technology by the

Kongsbergarms firm to the Soviet Union
as a serious breach? The Norwegian gov-

ernment is of the same mind. •

That former Prime Minister Kaare
Wtiloch of Norway was denied the post

of NATO secretary-general? This does
not seem like grounds for deep-set an-

noyance— disappointment yes.

That the United States is pre-posi-

a
way's defense? A touchy subject

Norway, but a move that is welcomed
by the military and the government

I find a casual relationship to be a
good relationship when one of the gov-

ernments must keep in mind a loud anti-

NATO minority and both governments

represent proud, opinionated people

who would resent any type of open re-

treat in the face of an ally's pressure.

ERIK. INGARD HODNE
Oslo.

Malaysia’s Print Law
j

Regarding the editorial “Backward

in Malaysia" (Dec. J):

It is unfortunate that The New York

Tunes viewed the recent amendments to

the Printing Presses and Publications Act

of 1984 negatively. They are designed to

safeguard Malaysia’s political stability

and continued economic development

While updating a numberof provisions of

the act the amendments render it more
effective: They spdJ out precisely the

parameters in which various branches of

government the press and the public can

operate unambiguously, and they protect

the harmonious, and understandably del-

icate. fabric of the multiracial society

from being subjected to provocative, mis-

leading and incorrect information.

- DATUK ISMAIL AMBI

A

Ambassador of Malaysia.

years before WenddJ Wflfluc fell in love.

Irita Van Doren, the brilliant widely ad-

mired book editor of The New York

Herald Tribune, had divorced her hus-

band. She met Mr. Willkie the next year

and began a friendship that was nurtured

by a mutual interest in books and the

history of the South. Their affection

deepened into a love that never wavered

and that Mr. Willkie never denied

They essentially lived together. They

traveled together. They were invited to-

gether to tte homes of friends and busi-

ness associates. Columnist Joseph Alsop

observed, “They were very much like a

married couple
4— except that Mr. Will-

kie was married to someone else. As his

presidential aspirations became plausi-

ble, his advisers urged that Mrs. Van

Doren be kept in the background.

According to Mr. Neal: “Willkie re-

sented the hypocrisy of politics and be-

lieved his private life was bis own.

He took chances that other political fig-

ures wouldn't take.” He even scheduled

a press conference ai Mrs. Van Daren's

apartment. “Everybody knows about us

— all the newspapermen in New York,”

he told friends. “If somebody should

come along to threaten or embarrass me
about Irita, I would say, ‘Go right ahead.'

There's not a reporter in New York

who doesn't know about her"

Edith Willkie apparently remained

devoted to her husband. She is quoted as

saying, “I can find more pleasure in

walking down the street with him than

m anything else 1 know.”
Mrs. Van Doren feared that Mr. Will-

kie’s nomination would end their rela-

tionship. The nominee assured her that

they would resume once the election was

over. (If he bad won, would he have

sought a divorce? 1 don’t know.) Their

relationship was never publicly men-
tioned in the campaign. Franklin Roose-

velt won. but Mr. Wflfltie became his ally

in gaining crucial support for the policy

of aiding Britain in resisting (he dictators.

Wendell Wilikie's book “One World”
was a powerful force in guiding the

United States toward the necessity of

international cooperation and the cre-

ation of the United Nations.

As the Democratic Party’s morality

play of 1988 unfolds with the return of

Gary Hart to the campaign the story of

Wendell Willkie reminds us of a time

when there was a distinction between

“public” and "private” lives.

I do not write this in support of Mr.

Han. He has many long miles to travel

before those who want the Democrats

to win the 1988 election should make a

decision about his candidacy.

But if Mr. Willkie ran today, he

would be considered fatally flawed.

Unlike today's critics, his contempo-
raries did not assume that his relation-

ships with women would affect his ca-

pacity to lead and govern. He remains

one of the most exciting, influential

Americans of this century. Any country

should be careful before destroying

progeny of such quality and talent.

The writer, a lawyer and diplomat, is

president of the Franklin and Eleanor

Roosevelt Institute He contributed this

comment to The New York Times.
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When itcomestoapplyingnewtechnology, Philips is rightamongthe

world leaders. Using our innovative strength to add attractive and valuable

new functions, to make operation simpler and more effective, and to reach

new heights in performance.

Just one of the areas in which we’ve applied our innovative

technology is that ofprofessional work stations, which are also going to

lead the revolution in consumer electronics. With products ranging from

stand alone advanced-technology personal computers, up to complete

systems for office automation, banking and hotels.

Computers are a keyproductarea for Philips, because ofthe potential

importance oftheir technology in many other fields. Helping us to create the

advanced new products oftomorrow.

•Y’ _
•
Philips takes video into the computing age.
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For example the style-setting Matchline, which brings a complete

system approach to home video, TV and audio enjoyment Based on a

.

choice ofperfectly matched components thatmeet today’s highest

standards ofpicture and sound quality, as well asunmatchedconvenience

of operation. And with a single, multi-function control centre that makes

remote operation of your complete integrated audio and video system

even easier than ever.

Theoutstandingperformanceandsimplecontrolofourconsumer

products is based directly on our leading technology in professional

electronics.Thetechnology that takes video into the computing age.

Philips. The sure sign ofinnovation.

PHILIPS
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international Bond Funds:
Already Past TheirPrime?
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rr Ailbough the falling dollar has helped
k°nd rantual funds become tinning stars

J ***^ maritet peaked in late August/ some
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W0n<^cr whether these funds may soon lose their
—most less than a year old —invest primarilyin foreign bonds, with some investing in U.S. bonds aswelL
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^caa gam in any of three ways. First, they gain
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yidd 011 lhe bonds- 71111 range from 4.7percent

for Ifr-yearJa^nese government bonds to 14.9 percent fofl-ycarNew Zealand government —
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bonds. Second, they can profit
from lower interest rates over-
seas, which boost bond prices
just as lower U.S. interest
rates aid domestic bonds.

Third, and most important,
they benefit from the rising
value of foreign currencies rel-
ative to the dollar. Foreign

Whether the

performance can be

sustained depends

largely the dollar.

*3 £ i ’
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hke any item denominated in foreign currencies, gain

to the dollar.
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value when those cunencies rise relative to tne aouar.
For most of this year, all three factors have worked in favor of

international bond funds. They are up 17.58 percent for the year
to date through Thursday, making them the third best performing
fund group after gold funds (up 36.68 percent) and option growth
funds (up 30.49 percent), according to Upper Analytical Ser-
vices, a New York firm that tracks mutual funds. Since late
August, when stocks peaked, international bond funds are up
8.18 percent, the only group with positive returns in that period.
By contrast, international stock: funds, which invest in foreign

equities, are up 11,87 percent this year, as declines in stocks
'worldwide wiped out some of the currency-related gains ah
equity funds on average are up 0.17 percent so far this year.
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W" HETHER the funds’ impressive performance can be
sustained, however, depends largely on whether the dol-
lar continues to fall Most economists think it will,

because progress on cutting the U.S. trade and budget deficits

will be slow. Edward A. Taber 3d, portfolio manager of the T.
Rowe Price International Bond Fund, said he would not be
surprised if the dollarfeQ 10 to 15 percent furtherin thenext year.

Some overseas interest rates also could decline further, said

Leslie J. Nanberg, manager of Massachusetts Financial Interna-

tional Trust-Bond Portfolio, the oldest international bond fund.

Foreign central banks, he says, have become more concerned
about recession than inflation. So they will be more inclined to

pursue easy money policies, which drive down interest rates.

Others are not so sure. Easier money may initially drive down
interest rates but will eventually produce higher inflation, which
in turn wQl push interest rates higher, argued Michael D. Hirsch,

who manages mutual fund portfolios at Republic National Bank
of New York. "You could have a double whammy,” Mr. Hirsch

said of the adverse effect of higher inflation and interest rates on
international bond funds.

Some economists also disagree with conventional wisdom and
contend that the dollar is poised to rally. If that happens, the key

to whether the funds can continue their strong performances

‘J i':

depends largely on how well they hedge foreign currency risks

and shift their portfolios into douar-denommated

'

r V.-
:
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their portfolios into dollar-denommated bands.

For example, when the dollar rallied in late spring and summer
this year, the T. Rowe Price fund shifted into doDar-denominated

7 bonds;as well as into bonds denominated in cunencies that , also
"• do weD when the dollar is rallying, such as the Spanish peseta and

the Italian lira, Mr. Taber said. Accordingly, the fund maintained
its strong returns, he said.

Accordingly, many experts say prudent investors should only

put a fraction of their money into international bond funds—
say, no more than 5 percent or 10 percenL
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For2 Oil Foes, the $3 Billion Question

Pennzoil Could Use Prize

To Invest, Triple Reserves
c
Major Players in the Texaco Case

By Thomas C Hayes
A/ct- York Times Smcr

DALLAS— Now that a long-

sought settlement plan with Tex-

aco Inc. has been filed, J. Hugh
Liedike stands at the twilight of a

remarkable career faring a chal-

lenge that roost industrialists only

dream of: what to do with $3
billion.

Mr. Liedtke, 65, took control

of Pennzoil Co. in 1962, He has
been its only chairman and chief

executive since dissident direc-

tors of PennzoiTs forerunner.

South Penn Co„ named him to

the posts at age 39. The leader of
the dissident group was J. Paul'

Getty.

Known for inventive financing

and for recruiting a team ofcapa-

ble managers, Mr. Liedtke has
built a company so consistently

profitable that an investment of

51.000 in Pennzoil 25 years ago
would be worth more than
5 120.000 today. Six companies
that he has headed or created are

listed on the New York Stock

Exchange.

In a brief telephone interview

Sunday from Ids secluded home
west of downtown Houston,
where Pennzoil is based, Mr.

Liedtke said he probably would
step down as chief executive at

PennzoiTs mutual meeting next

spring, if the payment from Tex-

aco arrived on schedule. He said

be intended to remain as chair-

man.
Mr. Liedtke declined to discuss

thedramatic negotiations that led

to the settlement, which he signed

early Saturday in New York and

which was filed Monday.
“The damn thing, 1 think, is

done,” he said. “We plan to sup-

:dimcultiejport the plan. The difficulties are

behind us, and there is no use in

harping on them.”
The agreement calls forTexaco

to pay S3 billion in cash to Penn-

zoil in lieu of the $103 billion it

owed as a result of a court judg-

ment It also requires Texaco to

pay $23 billion to the rest of its

creditors, which represents pay-

ment in full.

debt, pay a one-time dividend of

at least $40 a share, or perhaps

triple PennzoiTs ofi and gas re-

serves through acquisitions.

Two years ago, Mr. Liedtke

said he would take some steps in

each of those directions to make
Pennzoil

u
a major factor in the oil

business.” That was cm Dec. II,

1985, the day after a former di-

vorce lawyer. Judge Solomon B.

Casseb Jr. of a state district court

in Houston, upheld a jury's

See PENNZOIL, Page II

Texaco Must Sell Assets,

Find Oil, Fight Takeovers
By Richard W. Stevenson

New York Timer Service

NEW YORK — Texaco Inc.

has survived one of the fiercest,

most unpredictable and costly le-

gal battles in history, but its prob-

lems are by no means over.

Indeed, wfaen it emerges from
bankruptcy proceedings next

year, Texaco will be forced to

address fundamental business is-

sues that were shunted aside dur-

ing the four-year legal dispute

with Pennzofl Co.
And Texaco may continue to

labor under the possibility of a

hostile takeover that could do
.what- -the Pennzoil litigation did

not: break up the company.
Texaco is still plagued, as it

was before its 1984 acquisition of

Getty Oil Co. triggered the Penn-

zoil litigation, by rapidly deplet-

ing oil reserves. It has what ana-

lysts call one of the industry's

worst records a finding new oQ,

and low-margin marketing and
refining operations.

Texaco acknowledged that a
major restructuring is in order

once its reorganization under
Chapter II of the federal bank-

ruptcylaws iscomplete, probably

in the spring.

In its statement announcing

the settlement with Pennzoil on
Saturday, Texaco said it would
work with its investment adviser,

Morgan Stanley & Co., to take

steps to improve the company
and increase its stock price.

.

In a telephone interview Sun-

day, James w. Kinnear, Texaco's

chief executive, said the coim
would undertake a financial

See TEXACO, Page N

any

re-

TEXACO

fanesW.Ktamar President and chiel eaeeu-

uve Responsible for the company's operations,

he is said to have desired a quick resolution of the

dispute. Informal and friendfy. Mr. Kinnear has

been attempting to bring a new spirit of openness

(o the company.

AHrwIC. DeCrarn Jr. Ottoman. He partict-

paledm negotiations lo acquire Geny OjJ and has
been heavily involved in the resulting fcflgation. He
succeeded John K McKinley, who reived Jan. i

Mr OeCrane has consistently portrayed Texaco
as a victim at "outrageous** jucboal opinions, and
he has warned of a bankruptcy

.

David Boies Chiel legal strategist who won a
major ruling (or Texacom Federal Dtslnct Court

that excused the company from posling a bond of

more thanS10 b*on wide n appealed thedam-
age award That nitmg was overturned by the Su-

preme Court last week. He s a partner at Cravath.

Swane & Mooreand has successfully defended

„B M ina Federal antitrust easeandCBS Inc. in

separate legal hmlips

Join K. MdOntey Former chairman and chef
executive who retiredonJan i after4£ years with

the company. Gelty CM was acquired durmg he
administration, leading to the cfcpute with Pennz-

ofl. Known as a sometmes autocratic executive.

Mr McKinley has been credited with writing down
hundreds of millions of debars un overvalued re-

serves. closing inefficient refineries and otherwise

streamlrmng Texaco's marketing operations.

PENNZOIL

J.HuchUadtke Chauman and chief executive.

Now 65 years old. (here is speculation he does not

want to retire until the case is settled, in 1954.

along with nowU.S Vice President George Bush,

he founded the Zapata Petroleum Carp., an oil

dribng concern that eventually became Pemzoa

JosephP.JmaMJr. Lead tnal attorneywho rep-

resented Pennzoil m its first action agamst Texaco

in 19BS and won. He is regarded as oneof the top
personalinjiry lawyers in Texas, where he is

known as "King of the Torts.” Mr. Jamad has been
a dose friend and a key adviser of Mr. Uedtke tor

more than20 years.

COURTS

Texas Slate district judge who
presided ever theTexaooPennzol case and en-

tered the verdet of the Jury award for S10.5 b*on.
Judge Casseb, known asa flashy dresser aid
workaday jurist, took over the case after the .

presxkng judge took ft and lefttne bench.
-

BA, in New Bid, j§

Wins Control

Of Caledonian
By Warren Getler

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — British Airways

PLC said Monday that it had
gained control of British Caledo-

nian Group PLC through a sweet-

ened £250 million ($4565 million)

offer, ending a six-month quest to

swallow its rival.

Clinching BA's bid was the deri-

sion of a venture capital group,

Investors in Industry, to sell its 41.4

percent holding in Caledonian to

Ba at an improved price of £12.15

per sharil H was the biggest angle
stake in Caledonian, a privatdy

held carrier that has been plagued

by debt and losses

The new bid compared with

BA's previous offer of £9.72 per

share. Investors in Industry is

owned by Britain’s major clearing

banks and the Bank of England.

he defeat ofThe move signaled the d<

a bid by Scandinavian Airlines Sys-

tem for a 26 percent stake in Cale-

untary severance at both airlines.

Helge Lmdberg, deputy presi-

dent of SAS, which is owned by the

governments of Sweden, Norway
and Denmark, said, “We knew
from the outset it would be a terrif-

ic uphill battle.” SAS, which is

based in Stockholm, said it did not

expect to make a revised offer.

The SAS bid had faced opposi-

tion from politicians who opposed

the notion of the airline or its route

licenses failing into foreign hands.

Analysts said that BA's im-

proved offer proved irresistible to

Investors in Industry because it

provided the consortium with a sol-

id cash exit from its troubled hold-

ing-

under guidelines set by Britain's

Civil Aviation Authority, Investors

in Industry would have had to

maintain a substantial interest in

Caledonian exceeding the SAS
holding.

British Airways shares closed 4
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donifln. BA mil now gain access to

Caledonian routes to the United

States, enabling it to compete with

giant U.S. carriers.

BA had purchased just under 10

percent of Caledonian’s shares last

week. Its revised offer received the

unanimous recommendation of

Caledonian's board Monday.
BA originally had offered to buy

all of Caledonian in July in a stock

swap valued about £237 million.

But it slashed the offer after the

October stock market collapse, to

£147 million in stock or about £1 19

million in cash

Earlier this month, a bid by SAS
won British regulatory approval af-

ter the Scandinavian carrier re-

duced the size of the stake it was

seeking. SAS ended up offering

£1 10 million in cash for an initial

26.14 percent stake, valuing Cale-

donian at nearly four times BA’s

full £1 19 million offer at that time.

British Airways responded by
raising its cash offer fust to £200

million on Friday 18 and then, on
Monday, to £250 million.

Caledonian's board originally fa-

vored (he SAS partial bid, arguing

that it would allow the airline to

retain its identity. Caledonian’s

board also fearedjob losses exceed-

ing 2.000 in the event of a full BA
takeover.

Sir Adam Thompson. Caledo-

nian's chairman, said it had re-

ceived assurances from Lord King,

BA’s chairman, that staff “rational-

ization” would be achieved by vol-

pence higher at 164 pence on the

Stock Exchange on Mon-Loudon
day.

Arco Increases

ItsHolduigin

Britoilto 14.7%
Reuters

LOS ANGELES— Atlantic

Richfield Co. said Monday that

it had raised its stake in Britoil

PLC to 14.7 percent from the

7.7 percent holding reported on
Dec. 11.

Arco has said it plans to pur-

chase Briton shares to bring its

holding in the company to 29.9

percent and w31 ultimately in-

crease the holding to 49.9 per-

cent by transfering assets to the

British company for stock.

British Petroleum Co., which
on Friday announced a £227
billion ($4.15 billion) offer for

Britoil, said then that it already

had a 29.9 percent stake.

The BP move came despite a
special share held by the British

government that allows it to

prevent any bidder from ginn-

ing control of BritoD's board.

Britoil shares jumped 24
pence to 426 pence on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange, with deal-

ers speculating that BP was
buying shares.
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As Political Fears Grow, Hong Kong’s Brain Drain Turns Into a Flood
)n

T-

By Patrick L. Smith
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG— It has been a tough

six months for David Stocker, area manag-
er for Hoag Kong and China at Monsanto
Far East Ltd, a subsidiary of the U.S.

chemical giant.

The difficulties started in July, when one

of Mr. Stocker’s 20 marketing profession-

als resigned to emigrate. Since then the

drain of management talent has been
- steady, a casualty of the increasing political

jitters afflicting Hong Kong’s executive

dass.

Monsanto has lost 3 of its 10-member

ftrl
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sales staff since midyear, a Quarter of its 1

6

top executives, aH Hong Kong citizens,

have leftboth the company and the colony.

At this point, Monsanto Far East is in a

crisis-management phase, Mr. Stocker said
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recently. Among other things, be has dou-

bled his time on theroad in recent months,

since there are too few executives left suffi-

ciently experienced to do the traveling.

“From the point of view of doing new

business, it’s been very disruptive,” Mr.

Stodcer said “What goes by the board first

is market development, and on that score

we’vejust lost a year.”

Monsanto has suffered more than most

foreign companies with outposts here,

chiefly because it has relatively shallow

management reserves. But that is the only

difference, according to other senior man-
agers. as weD as consultants and executive-

search experts.

Throughout the economy, they said

Hong Kong is feeling the Gist effects of a

politically induced “brain drain” that is

expected to worsen substantially in coating

years.

Until recently, some executives said

there was a tacit understanding that dis-

cussing the issue would only worsen it.

Some also suggest the government has

played down the problem for fear of setting

off an exodus.

“It’s like Granny’s drinking problem:

Nobody wants to talk about it in public,”

said George Boeder, managing director of

the Pacific Rim Consulting Group, which

advises multinational companies in Asia.

“The fact is, it’s a major difficulty and it’s

going to become much more acute.”

Emigration is not a new phenomenon
here, longtime residents point out Depar-

tures to Canada, the United States, Austra-

lia and elsewhere have been an accepted

part of life in Hong Kong, at least since it

became a popular refuge for those fleeing

the Chinese revolution m 1949.

In the first three quarters of this year, for

instance, nearly 10,000 white-collar profes-

sionals from Hod^ Kong received Canadi-

an immigration visas, according to recent

statistics, a fivefold increase over the same
period in 1986.

Although Australia does not use the

same classification system, visa applica-

tions are now averaging about 640 a

month, officials report, a 60 percent in-

crease from a year ago.

No one has yet described the problem as

a crisis. But the flight of latent is beginning

io change the territory’s social complexion

and the way business is done here.

Locally owned institutions appear to be
less affected, but executives at foreign

banks operating here commonly attribute

personnel losses of 10percent to 15percent

this year to emigration.

“We tend to attract peoplewho are more
mobile io the first place,” said Steven

Hunt, a senior vice president at Bank of

America and head of its Hong Kong opera-

tions. “For us, it’s a question of learning to

live with higher turnover.”

The most immediate solutions to the

But some of these answers create new
problems, executives said. Paying premi-

ums to foreign passport holders will wors-

en the emigration trend in the long run,

some argued; transferring local managers
back to the head office is often inefficient,

others said.
*"

flight of talent, many executives said, in-

volve

Costs are going up and efficiency, in

some cases, is starting to decline. In the

Jong run, according to management ex-

perts, Hong Kong will no longer represent

a large pod of local executive talent, as it

has for decades.

Ive no longterm strategy at all. Most

companies are coping by raising salaries,

hiring young executives more aggressively

and making heavier use or “headhunters,

as executive-search firms are known.

Most of afl, current patterns among emi- a
grating executives are exploding the long- e
standing local myth that once a new resi-

dence is established, many Hong Kong- .

born professionals return. Few do,
,

according to executive-search firms, whose
;

billings are up about 40 percent this year. !

Regardless of how successful corporate

But the trend has gained momentum
over the past several months as worries

mount about the future under Chinese sov-

ereignty after 1 997, when Britain's colonial

leases expire.

“We’re just beginning to see the pace of

this thing accelerate,” said John F. Magee,
managing director of Boyden Associates

LuL, an executive-search firm. “It’s al-

ready pretty rare to meet a Chinese manag-
er who has no thoughts of emigrating.”

The areas most seriously affected, Mr.

Magee and others said, are accounting,

data processing and some technical func-

tions. By afl accounts, however, banks have

so far been hardest hit

But loDger-ierm solutions are beginning

to emerge. Bank of America recently

launched an advertising campaign in Can-
ada in search of Hong Kong executives

who “have put the passport issue behind

them.” Mr. Hum said.

Asea AB, the diversified Swedish indus-
trial concern, has begun replacing Hong
Kong executives with ethnic Chinese from
elsewhere in the region.

By far the most prominent strategy,

of transfershowever, is the offer of transfers or emigra-

tion assistance in exchange for commit-
ments to remain in Hong Kong for a set

period.

foreign companies,
for which Hong Kong business executives

have Long been known is likely to play less

of a role in coming years, management
experts said.

Instead, it is likely to become more of a
base for overseas executives than it has
been, and a stronger magnet for talent that

is underutilized in the Philippines and oth-
er nations in the region.

“1 think well be looking at a more cos-

mopolitan city in the future,” said Mr.
Baeder, of Pacific Rim Consulting. “Bui a
lot of the advantages that inarift

Kong attractive will no longer be av
able.”

U.K. Police, FBIInvestigate Loan Firm Over Fees
By Warren Getler

International Herald Tribute

LONDON— British police and

the U.S. Federal Burean of Investi-

gation are investigating scores of

be an international investment

bank may have defrauded would-

be investors out of millions of dol-

lars by requiring advance payment

for loans that never materialized.

According to police and several

complainants, the company —
...
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Seaworld Investments Ltd, which

also operates as Union Trust Co.—
offered to find financing for multi-

million dollar projects, subject to

applicants first paying an up-front

credit processing fee of £5,000

(S9.130 al current exchange rales)

and then paying a conuflitmcni fee

[uaJ to one-half percent of the

ilue of the loan.

Such terms are not unusual in

brokered loan arrangements, where

abroker, or “finder,” acts on a paid

basis to find financing for a client’s

project. According to police and

several Seaworld loan applicants,

however, clients of Seaworid and

its apparent successor. Union

Trust, were charged both the credit

fee and the loan-commitment fee

without getting any loans. The ad-

vanced fees paid may have totaled

in the mfllkms of dollars, they said.

Until earlier this year, Seaworid

was based in Taiwan, but has ana
moved to Manila under the name
Union Trust The company states

in its brochures that it is registered

in Hong Kong and owned by a
Luxembourg group, Premier Inter-

national Societe Aoonyme.

British police say (hey ques-

tioned an individual in London
suspected of being one ofthe film’s

principals. The man, Bruce Pickett,

a 39-year-old Canadian, was hdd
following a raid on Ms West End
office in London on Oct 9. No
charges were brought, but Mr.

Pickett is doe to reappear for ques-

tioning at Metropolitan Police

Fraud Squad headquarters in the

new year.

A second Canadian business-

man, Harold D. Linden, 61, is be-

ing sought for questioning, London
police said. Mr. Linden was else-

where during a raid on his London
office on Oct 9.

In the United States, the FBI
confirmed that Seaworid opera-

tions in Los Angeles and Las Ve-
gas, Nevada are under investiga-

tion for possible mail-fraud.

Sergeant Nigel Lane, the detcc-

tne investigation bytive leading t

Britain’s Metropolitan Police

Fraud Squad, said that he had con-

fiscated documents dining the

raids on the respective London of-

fices of Mr. Linden and Mr.
Pfcken. He said he believes the two

Canadians were operating out of

London from late 1985 to October

of this year.

All attempts to reach Mr. Picken

and Mr. Linden were imsuccessfuL

Messages left on answering ma-

chines were not returned. Mrs.

Picken, reached by telephone at her

home in Ontario, said rite did not

know where her husband was and

declined all comment.

Mr. linden was disbarred by the

Law Society of Upper Canada in

November 1985 for “misappropri-

ation of client's funds,” according

to Reginald Watson, discipline

council for the Law Society.

Several Seaworid clients said

they were referred to Seaworid or

Union Trust by Mr. Linden and

Mr. Picken. In some cases, the in-

vestor's local broker had put them

in touch with the two Canadians.

Other clients said they had an-

swered advertisements placed by

either Seaworid-Union Trust or by

Mr. Linden himself in such interna-

tionally-read newspapers as the In-

ternational Heraia Tribune.

Robin Redmile-Gordon, 34, a

British businessman, says he spoil

£35,000 — in advance fees, travel

expenses and legal fees — while

negotiating a loan that never mate-

rialized with people representing

Seaworid in Taiwan last May. Both

Mr. l inden and Mr. Picken were

present at those negotiations, be

said. The S3.6 million loan request-

ed was for the purchase of aoinld-

ing ate at Gatwick Airport

Mr. Redmile-Gordon said that

only after paying £17,000 in ad-

vance fees was be notified by
Seaworid that the group had ap-

plied an unexpected, further securi-

ty provirion to be met before the

loan would be provided.

“They demanded a standby let-

ter-of-credit from a bank,” he said

in a recent interview. “Having
pledged in the original debenture

all present future assets of my com-
pany to Seaworid, it is impossible

to expect any bank to issue such a
letter of credit as there is no collat-

eral remaining in my company to

support the bmik's obligation.”

Mr. Redmile-Gordon said he re-

cently met with seven other appli-

cants. Collectively, he said, they

tallied up their payments to

£600,000.
”

Seaworid at over £600,000. “None
of the applicants that I’ve been in

touch with has ever received any

money.” he said.
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Seoul to Reduce Tariffs

To Ease Trade Friction
Rt'u:ers

SEOUL — South Korea plans to cut tariffs

next month on 194 products from the United

States and other countries to help reduce its phnaEi7pf gsNMigyu ,'3‘^kS’
*" zemll"' 1SS- ilt.nj. w* _ -

growing trade surplus and head off trade Trie- savderoiipf rucsone? unit inns zenwx

don, government officials said Monday. “

Finance Ministry officials said tariffs would vats t» „LH rt Affanrur coffee^
be lowered by an average of 23.6 percent on JAL’s PUDUC Uflenilg ™*'n£“ST

^

3 ^
products including cars, cigarettes and films. T CJJ A«t H 1^2 ^ +7

It is Seoul’s first concrete reaction to Wash- Q| ĵ
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ington’s strong indication that it would pressure mow S-J- Jirl 1B0 - unctv

South Korea to open its markets wider and a _ „ . 40 1 mniion
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Community deeixioa to impose trade ^—
Monday’s announcement brings to 480 the week’s public sale, the Finance Ministry _

number of products for which Seoul has cut Monday. . . ^4403 bniion J C^P IOO
tariffs this year at the request of the United The sale, Dec. 15-17, took m ou®n J g«riup
Slates or with the aim of helping boost imports yen (S5.1 billion). Half ^e

. ?S5nition&, JAl I UlOCK UpOOHS
from its other trading partners. before^the sale, with ?i.anc^“^^^ r

According to South Korean figures, the ooun- affiliates and firms doing ouan«s ^
try’s trade surplus with the United States came Shares were offered at 13.4OT
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to $7.5 billion in 1986 and is expected to top $9 percent discount from the Dec- osmg
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London — Midland Bank Nissan Diesel Decides
PLC said Monday that its share- T M ,
holders had approved the agree- 10 Jnake 1 rucks in U*S.
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international Herald Tribune

LONDON— British Gas PLC,
the giant utility, said Monday rfair

Bow Valley Industries Ltd. ol Can-
ada had accepted its revised offer
to acquire a 33 percent voting stake
for 837 million Canadfon dollars
($640.4 million) in cash.

The voting stake could rise to SI
percent through the purchase and
conversion of nonvoting shares.
But the conversion would require
the approval of Canadian regula-
tory authorities.

Under the terms of the agree-
ment, British Gas would acquire
control of Bow Valley’s board by
spring 1988, pending shareholder
approval.

Sir Denis Rooke, the chairman
of British Gas, said that the accord
reflected a “joint commitment to
building a major energy company
which will seek, out and realize op-
portunities for growth.”

British Gas, stripped of its oil

interests by the British government
in 1984, has sought to return to oil

exploration and production since it

was privatized in December 1986.

Bow Valley, one of Canada’s 10

parties, has a 14 percent stake in the
rich Brae oil fields of the central

North Sea, as wefl as extensive oil

and gas reserves in western Cana-
da, it is based in Calgary, Alberta.

Analysts said the company’s ef-

fort to make an oil acquisition had
intensified since its majorcompeti-
tor, British Petroleum Co., started

to pursue a full takeover of Bdtoil
PLC, a major North Sea ml and gas

company with reserves concentrat-
ed near tbe Brae fields.

British Gas’s revised agreement
comes just one month after Cana-
dian regulatory authorities rejected

its July bid to acquire a SI percent
controlling interest in Bow Valley.

The original proposal, which in-

volved atwopan payment scheme,
was valued at 1.375 otQion Canadi-
an dollars.

Under the terms of tbe latest

offer, British Gas will pay 320 mil-

lion dollars to acquire 16 million
existing common shares, or 33 per-
cent of the equity outstanding, at

20 dollars a share.

That compares with Bow Val-
ley’s closing share price of 13.875
dollars on the Toronto Stock Ex-
change on Friday and a previous

offer of 24 dollars a share in Au-
gust.

British Gas also will buy 1 .4 mil-
lion new nonvoting, convertible
preference shares to dc issued at 18
dollars a share, injecting 517 mil-
lion dollars into the company.

The stock is convertible into 20
common shares, or 20 voting pref-

erence shares. If converted into

voting shares, that portion would
equal another 18 percent of the

voting capita] of Bow Valley.

The approval of Investment
Canada would be required for the

conversion, which would take the
holding to above 50 percent.

British Gas sources say they'see
the conversion option primarily as
a defensive purchase, ifa Canadian
company were to bid for all of Bow
Valley, British Gas could seek to
exercise its warrants and block the
bid.

Support Price

ForBPShores

To EndJan. 6
Confuted by Ov Stuff From Duptntfus

LONDON — The Bank of

England said Monday it will

close on Jan. 6 its offer to buy
bade partly-paid British Petro-

leum Co. shares if they trade

below 70 peace (about 51-27).

The new shares were trading

just above the support price af-

ter the announcement.

Also on Monday, BP said

Lhai Kuwait had increased its

stake in the oil giant to 16.06

percent, from 15.02 percent

The Bank of England offered

the safety net to investors on
Oct 29, just before the sale of

the government’s remaining
1

31.5 percent stake in BP. The

,

flotation, which came after the

collapse of world stock prices,
1 was massively undersubscribed

and BP shares tumbled below
the issue’s partly-paid price of

120 pence.

(Reuters. AP)

PENNZOIL: Ott Firm Could Use $3 BillionPrize to Invest, Triple Reserves

(r-rfhand fan— BtbMb— pgp) most of the $3 billion to acquire oil ranked 200th in sales among U5. out far, farjihead with a S3 billion

S 10.53 billion damage award and gas properties. It codd argue industrial companies last year, settlement.”

against Texaco. That amount later that the funds were tax-free by us- posting $1.7 billion. Its annual re- Despite falling sales, big write-

was reduced to S10J billion. ing a tax law theory called involun- turn on investment since 1963 has downs and rising debt since 1981.

For now, Mr. Liedtke thinks “it **7 conversion- _ averaged 215 percent Pennzoil has not suffered an annu-

wDl be quite a while" before the Under the theory, Pennzoil By virtually any yardstick of ai less during the Liedtke era. Tbe

answers are dear on how Pennzoil argue that the settlement modem commerce, the payment $10.4 million profit it posted in the

will spend the $3 btllioa, in part money simply Texaco’s com- certified by Texaco is a phenome- nine months ended Sept. 30. how-

because “you want to get your pensation to Pennzoil for acquiring nal amount It would catapult ever, compared with a loss of SI2.8

hands on it first” the billion barrels of cal and gas Pennzoil ahead by 174 notches million in the year-earlier period.

Analysts figure PennzoiTs shares ——— —
. Standard & Poor’s has estimated

will be trading at $25 to $30, or a rp» . „ __ j that Pennzoil will earn more than

total market value no higher than * pact 18 a testament to the tuning and
J25 million, or 65 cents a share, for

$Ii billion, without the prospect of
[uck of PennzoiTs chairman . Most think the of 1987, and about

bilbons from Texaco. Pennzoil s
.

or $130 a share, in 1988. S&rs
share price fell $1,875 to $7750 at $3 milmn is worth more than the billion said Monday that it might upgrade
the dose of trading on the New , , t , n .. ... $15 billion of Pennzoil debt
York Stock Exchange after the set- Darrels 01 crude x ennzou would nave Mr, Liedtke was paid $698,300

dement was filed Monday. It had armiirp/l in thp thwarted mmvrr with by Pennzoil last year. His owner-

risen $4,125 Friday.
acquired in me mwanea merger wiui

ship^ PennzoiI slock under

On its face, the $3 billion pact Getty Oil Co. 1 percent, at 386,432 shares.

puts Pennzofl’s stock value well A year ago, he rearranged Penn-
above $90 a share, analysts said, - ——- —————— - * * "

"
roB’s mainbusinesses *»»<•» separate

but investors are unsure how much Teswvcs Pennzoil had sought jn a among all publicly'traded compa- subsidiaries, a step that analysts

legal expenses and taxes wll cut the __ ^ on Co. four mesas measured by total assets, to say would make it easy to spin off

final totaL John S. Herold Imx. an
ycars ago 220ih from 394th, based on figures any or all of the units to sharehoid-

energy consulting firm in Green-
In pennzoil could acquire compiled by Forbes magazine. Tbe ere or sell to bidders. In the past,

wich, Connecticut, estimated be-
oa and eas properties or similar amount is more than the value of Mr. Liedtke has spun off oil and

fore the settlement that Pennzoil s
before the aid of 1989. and all assets of Campbell Soup Co. gas production assets, a natural gas

assets were worth $2.6 billion, or
avoid alarg_ j ^m pe^tum and triple the book value of Apple pipeline company and a gold pro-

about $55 a share, assuming it re-
ftran ^ investments ac- Computer Inc. duction business,

caved nothing from Texaco. qiMM ^53moD wou]dbc The pact with Texaco also is a ^ among the three

A corporate tax rate of 34 per- taxed over perhaps 20 or 30 years, testament to Mr. Liedtke s pen-
pennzoil companies is the oil and

cent would cut the $3 billion pay- Mr. liedtke said. chant for good timing and bond ^ production and marketing unit
meat to about $40 a share, from If Pennzoil decides to bid for ofl luck. Most analysts think the $3 h, theeastera United States. It sells

$60. Legal expenses are hard to and gas properties, it is Hkdy to billion in cash is worth more to «] by the quart in yellow plastic

gauge, because only Mr. Liedtke, find plenty of competitor who Pennzofl than the bilhon barrels of ^ns the Pennzofl label Using
Pennzoil directors and the lawyer have already combed through the crude oil it would have acquiredm ^ goif^- Arnold Palmer as a
who won the jury trial, Joseph D.. more attractive parcels. Royal the planned merger with Getty Ou. spo^csman> the unit overtook
JamaD, know whai portion of the Dutch/SheD Group, which has Mr. Liedtke had offered S3A bii- Quaker State Chi Refining Corp. to

tary conversion-

Under the theory, Pennzoil By virtually any yardstick ol

could argue that the settlement modern commerce, the payment

money was simply Texaco’s com- certified by Texaco is a phenome-

pensation to Pennzoil for acquiring nal amount It would catapult

the billion barrels of oil and gas Pennzoil ahead by 174 notches

The pact is a testament to the tuning and

luck of PennzoiTs chairman. Most think the

$3 billion is worth more than the billion

barrels of crude Pennzoil would have

acquired in the thwarted merger with

Getty Oil Co.

Pennzoil has not suffered an annu-

al loss during the Liedtke era. Tbe
$10.4 million profit it posted in the

nine months ended SepL 30, how-
ever, compared with a loss of $12.8

million in tbe year-earlier period.

• Standard & Poor's has estimated

that Pennzofl will earn more than

$2S million, or 65 cents a share, for

all of 1987, and about $65 million,

or $150 a share, in 1988. SAP's

said Monday that it might upgrade

$15 billion of Pennzofl debt
Mr. Liedtke was paid $698,300

by Pennzoil last year. His owner-

ship of Pennzoil stock isjust under

1 percent, at 386.432 shares.

reserves Pennzoil had sought jn a
merger with Getty Oil Cb. four

years ago.

settlement will be pocketed by Mr.
Jamait *' 1

Some legal experts say the fees

could easily exceed $100 million.

Mr. liedtke said that published es-

'tim&tes of $600 million were “way

too high.”

been shopping for reserves for two

years, has more than' $8 billion in

cash- Exxon, Mobil and Chevron
could also be active bidders, ac-

cording to Bryan Jacoboslri. an an-

alyst at PaineWebber Inc.

With $33 bflHon in assets, Penn-

lioo for a 43 percent stakeinGetty, ^ leading VS. seller of
including tightsm a billiqn bprels ^ two years ago, with about
of ofl reservesm California s lower 23^oenl ^ g^bal sales.

San Joaquin Valley. The value of f”
*

those heavy-grade reserves, now A Permzoil director an

7:, Taxes might be lower than legal zoil ranks 24th among U5. energy

•% fees. Pennzoil could ward off the companies and is one-tenth the size

Jrz { internal Revenue Service by using of Texaco, the third largest. It

structuring to re-establish its credit

ratings, buy and sell assets and in-

crease its capital and exploratory

SP
fr

,

wS^o5t Texaco $55 Mflion to

emerge from bankruptcy, including

the S3 billion payment to Pennzoil

and $15 billion to fully pay the

creditors who were kept waiting

while Texaco sought refuge from

Pennzoil in the Chapter 11 pro-

ceedings.

On Monday, Standard & Poor's

said it might upgrade its ratings on

$8.4 billion of Texaco debt. The

agency said the Pennzoil settlement

and the end of bankruptcy status

might enable Texaco to re-enter the

investment-grade debt rating cate-

gory, which starts at BBB-minus.

To finance the $55 billion m
payments, Texaco will almost cer-

tainly have to sell assets, most like-

ly its 78 percent stake in Texaco

Canada Inc,, which should bring

more than $2 billion.

An alternative would be to sell at

least its 50 percent stake in Caltex

Petroleum Corp., its international

joint venture with Chevron Corp„

analysts said.

But there is also intense pressure

on Texaco’s management to do

more after the reorganization plan

is complete.
_ - 4 * .1. . nnlr rVlTYU*

cent stake in Texaco. Analysts ex-

pect him to continue to push impa-

tiently for steps that would allow

him to a big profit on bis

Texaco shares.

‘‘We believe that the entire

Chapter II process has provided a

chance to rethink the fundamentals

of the company,” said Wilbur L
Ross Jr- a managing director of

Rothschild Inc- the investment

firm advising the Texaco share-

holders’ committee in the bank-

ruptcy proceedings.

Dennis O’Dea, the counsel to die

shareholder’s committee, said,

“This is a oace-in-a-Hfetime oppor-

tunity for Texaco to wipe the slate

dean, to redefine itself and where

Mr^Kmnear, who has been Tex-

aco’s chief executive for a war but

who has spent almost aB his time

on the Pennzoil case, appears to be

trying to seize the initiative away

from Mr. Icahn and the sharehold-

ers’ group on restructuring plans.

“There are some very exciting

things we’re going to do,” be said.

Analysts said that if Texaco’s re-

structuring efforts did not succeed

in poshing the stock price up sub-

stantially, the company would con-
tinue 10 be prey to Mr. Icahn or

other takeover specialists.

At the least, Texaco may well

find itself taking some of the same
actions to shrink and refocus itself

that it sought to avoid by acquiring

Getty Oil Co. and its bilhon bands
of oil for $10.1 billion almost four

yeais ago,

“This is a company that even

without tbe Pennzoil troublewould

have 10bethinking aboutwhere it’s

beaded,” Mr. O’Dea said.

Among the most common sce-

narios suggested by analysts and
participants in thebankruptcy pro-

ceeding was that Texaco would sell

a portion of its refining and mar-

keting operations, probably those

in Europe.

It could then use theproceeds to

acquire proven reserves of oil at tbe

low prices of today’s glutted oil

market, ridding itself of one of its

Much of the pressure writ come

from Carl C. Icahn, the Wall Street

financier wbo controls a 12-3 per- BSN
has acquired a 20% participation in

DFTL PARTECEPAZIONI
a subsidiary of

IFIL
In consideration for this acquisition

IFIL has received a 4,2%
participation in BSN.

LAZARD FRERES ET COMPAGNIE

Chairman Sees Closures and Mergers atAsea-Brown Boveri

By Juris Kaza there would be large-scale layoffs either in areas and fadhiies in more than 100 countrie
By Juris Kara

Spttud to (hr Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM — Asea-Brown Boveri, the

Swedish-Swiss electrical and electronics group

that will start operations on Jan. I, will dose at

least 100 production facilities and merge sever-

al hundred others, the ehnimwn, Percy Barne-

vik, said in an interview published Monday.
Analysis in Stockholm and London said they

considered that the elimination of some pro-

duction facilities in the new group, whose merg-
er was announced over the summer, was inev-

itable.

But they said it was too early to say whether

Scandinavia or elsewhere in Western Europe.

An analyst at a Stockholm brokerage said, “t

can just say generally that this is a normal

phenomenon, that 10 get synergy effects in a

merger, you have to rationalize production.

Company officials sought to tone down the

report’s significance. “There are no derisions

yet,” said Roger Johansson. Asea’s head of

public relations.

He said that measures to rationalize Asea-

BBC would be spread over the next two years,

«dth the first steps to be announced sometime

in 1988. He said there were about 40 business

areas and facilities in more than 100 countries

to be examined.

What Mr. Bamevik had described as "fac-

tories” could include small service workshops

with a handful of employees, he said.

Mr. Johansson also stressed that “this merger

was part of an aggressive strategy” and indicat-

ed that the new group expected to increase

market shares in the medium to long tenn.

The new group, with corporate headquarters

in Zuridu will have combined sales of 110

billion kronor ($18.48 billion). It will be the

world’s largest electrical engineering group.

BPBrings HortonBack to London From. U.S.

By Daniel F. Cuff
New York Tutus Senue

NEW YORK—Robert B. Hor-

ton, the Briton who abruptly as-

sumed command of Standard (Ml

Co. for British Petroleum Co. in

1986, is returning to a BP position

in London in April.

BP startled the ofl industry last

year when it ousted its US. unit's

American chairman and chief exec-
utive, Alton W. Whiiehouse Jr.,

and installed Mr. Horton in an ef-

fort to revive the unit's perfor-

mance at a time when ofl compa-
nies were slumping.

Mr. Horton, 48. began a restruc-

turing and a revaluing of the com-
pany’s assets. In Mardi, BP, which

had owned 55 percent of Standard,

bought the rest of the company and
changed its name to BP America

Inc., naming him vice chairman

and chief executive.

Since then. Mr. Horton has been
combining Standard Oil with BPs
other American operations, said

Nigel Muir, a spokesman. “That

task is largely completed,” Mr.
Muir said last week.

In London, Mr. Horton will be a

managing director of the parent

company and chairman of BP
America. He will take over the task

of supervising tbe U.S. unit from

Sir Peter Wallers, BPs chairman.

James Ross, 49. mil replace Mr.

Horton as BP America's vice chair-

man and chief executive. He isnow
chief executive of BP 03 Interna-

tional, the company’s retail mar-

keting and erode ml trading aim.

Oil analysts said Mr. Horton,

who is considered a potential chair-

man of BP, had done a goodjob at

BP America.

“This man is slated for top posi-

tions in the parent company, and
the man who polishes the brass at

home becomes the admiral” one
analyst said of bis move back to

London.

Judge Disqualifies Self

From lntel-]NEC Dispute
•Vrw York Times Serricr

SAN FRANCISCO — Tbe
judge presiding over a long-run-

ning copyright dispute between In-

tel Coro, of the United States and
NEC Corp. of Japan has disquali-

fied himself from the case ana va-

cated an earlier ruling thatwas con-

sidered favorable to the U.S.

semiconductor industry.

Judge William A. Ingram of the

Federal District Court m San Jose,

California, did not indicate a rea-

son for his disqualification.

However, NEC had been seeking

for more than a year 10 have him
removed from the case because of

his ownership, through an invest-

ment dub, of about 580 of Intel

stock. Judge Ingram had previously

declined to disqualify himself.

Separately over the weekend,

NEC Electronics Inc^ NECs VS.
affiliate, said theU5. Customs Ser-

vice had said it would not honor a

request by Intel to block shipments

of certain NEC microprocessors.

That request arose out of the copy-

right dispute.

In tiie dispute, which began in

1984, Intel has accused NEC of

copying electronic instructions that

are embedded in Intel’s micro-

processors. The microprocessors,

Intel’s most important product, are

the main dup used in personal

computers made by International

Business Machines Corp. and
1

many other manufacturers.
I

NEC has developed a line of
(

microprocessors that are compati-
ble with the Intel products.

More 1,000-PeroBntett?

In every new (x/U morfcet there are

superior growth issues that climb

tenfold. Compaq did it before the

latest correction. Now a drably

stockwhich Indigoadded to its new

index at-$5W has efimbed through

$11 end looks capable of topping

$50 os it moves to the 4-megabit

generation. Write, phone or telex

for complimentary reports covering

such prospects.
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A year ago, he rearranged Penn-

zoil’s main businesses into separate

among all publidy traded compa- subsidiaries, a step that analysts

nies as measured by total assets, to say would make it easy to spin off

220ib from 394th, based on figures any or all of the units to sharchold-years ago. 220ih from 394th, based on figures any or all of the:
units to sharehoid-

In turn, Pennzoil could acquire compiled by Forbes magazine. Tbe ers or sell to bidders. In the past,

oil and gas properties or similar amount is more than the value of Mr. liedtke has spun off oil and

assets before the end of 1989. and all assets of Campbell Soup Co. gas production assets, a natural gas

avoid a large lump sum tax penalty, and triple the book value of Apple pipeline company and a gold pro-

income from the investments ac- Computer Inc. duction business,

quired with the $3 triflioD would be The pact with Texaco also is a fcjown among the three

taxed over perhaps 20 or 30 years, testament to Mr. Liedtke s pen-
pennzofl companies is the oil and

Mr. Liedtke said. chant for good tunmg and bond
pr0(iUctioD and marketing unit

If Pennzofl derides to bid for oal luck. Most analysts think the $3
jn ihe eastern United States. It sells

and gas properties, it is Hkdy to billion in cash is w«rth more to
ofl ty the quart in yellow plastic

find plenty of competitors who Pennzofl than tbe billion barrels of ^ Pnnnznfl label Using
have already combed through the crude oil it would have acquiredm ^ Arnold Palmer as a

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) Dec. 21, 1987

Ntt asset votoeqoataJloitt ora soprifed bv m* Foads listed wmi Uw «nvthw ol some QuotcsMtd on Wwt Pile®.
. .

The marginal symbote tadlcnteSrSLeacir of «iotaHoiicsupplled:(tf7-tlallv; tw}-we«Uyi <b|-bHnontW« (rj-rewtarte; W-lfTwrutarte.

A Pennzoil director and former

held by Texaco, has dropped by president, Baine P. Kerr, did not

more than half because erf the ofl role out any asset sate, but in a

price collapse.
recent interview he disoomaged

Mr. Jacoboslri said, ‘There is no speculation that afl of Pennzofl

question that Pennzoil is coming might be up for sale.

TEXACO: Under Settlement, It Is LUsefy to Sril Assets hut Fight Takeovers

fmm first finance naae) cent stake in Texaco. Analysts ex- Analysts said that if Texaco’s re- least profitable operations and eas-
lumuwuuuu

pect him to continue to push impa- structuring efforts did not succeed ing the problems of depleting re-

serves.

A stock buyback is another pos-

sibility, although one top Texaco

adviser said that would be unlikely

if the stock continued to rise in the

aftermath of the settlement. The

company's shares jumped $2.50

Friday to dose at $3850 on the

New York Stock Exchange, but

then fell $1 to finish at $3750 on

Monday after the settlement was

filed.

Texaco emerges from the Pean-

zoil fight scarred but essentially

healthy. Despite the expense ana

distraction of the litigation, it con-

tinues to be profitable, earning

$108 million, or 44 cents a share, in

the third quarter. Having not made
payments on its debts or paid its

dividend once entering Chapter 1

1

in April, the company had S45
billion in cash and marketable se-

curities on hand as of Sept. 30 to

hdp finance the reorganization and
provide continued working capital.

Be suns ihof your fund « listed in tfiis space daily. Telex Maflhew GREECE at 613595F for further information.
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DollarLower Despite G-7 Progress
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Compiled by Our SuffFirm Dispatcher

' NEW "YORK — The dollar

dosed lower Monday .against ma-

jor currencies in a market too thin

to react strongly to West Germa-
ny’s confirmation that industrial

nations planned a statement de-

signed to stabilize the UJS. curren-

cy.
••

In New York, thedollar dosed at

126.60 yen, down from 127.00 oq
Friday, and at 1.6288 Deutsche
marks, down from 1.633S.

The dollar also closed at 1.3220

i London DollarRates
Closing Mod. FrL

Deutseha mark 1JM 14330

PttMd starflog 1JM 15260

Jnmiin 127X5 127,13

Swiss franc U255 1J23S

Freochlmc £5276 £5257

Source •. Reuters

m --

i

ly isn’t anything to this market. At

least half the banks in the world are

dosed ahead of Christmas and next

lo no orders are coining through."

He said both events had been

talked about for so long that they

would have little impact on ihe

market when thev finally occurred.

In London, the dollar closed nar-

rowly mixed on Monday.

The dollar closed in London at

1.6340 Deutsche marks, marginally

2 > jVf
t ^ .S'

\ r,

There has been widespread spec-

ulation among traders that, since . .- .
-

the Oct. 19 stock market collapse, higher than 1.6330 on Friday, but

Cll
. - - the seven nations have ceased to eased against the yen. closing at^ uphold the currency trading ranges 127.05, against 1-7.13 on Fnday.

and at S5045 French francs, down
established last February. The dollar closed at 1.3295 Swiss

i ... Mr. Ost said no dale had been set francs, up from 1.3235, and at

_^Thc dollar was lower ajuinst the
for ^ SQlemcnfs release, al- 5.5276 French francs, up from

Rntish pound, wfach closed at
^Qugj, reports over the weekend 55251.

$1.8320, against $1.8235.
indicated that a statement would The dollar was unchanged

. to Bonn, a govemmmt spolus- ^ ^ ^ U>S. Congress against the British pound, which

man, Fnedhekn Osl, said that the
approved legislation cutting the closed at $1.8260.

.

Group of Seven mdustn^ nations,
budKtdefidL Thai ap- Dealers lended to dismiss theim-

the Umi^StatevWest Germany,
} was Monday. pact of any G-7 statement, short oT

Japan, France, Britain, Canada *
YoriTvarick Martin, a a firm commitment by the United

and Italy, planned to iKue a state-
Switzerland vice Slates to shore up ns currency,

mem on oniency trading ranges JSdmfa exchange, cau- Earlier in Europe, the doUar was

tioned against reading too much fixed in Frankfurt ar L6-93 DM,

into the dollar's failure to react up from 1.6218, and in Paris at

much to Mr. Ost’s statement.

“If the announcement about G-7

had come out on a normal day, the

soon.

Hi He said that the seven countries

had had intensive consultations on

- ;•» );A renewing tbdr economic and finan-

cial cooperation and that a state-

ment should help stabilize thelUOll auuuiu uuv Jin iimw . . . , , * _

world’s stock and currency mar- dollar probably would have sky-

rocketed, he said. But there real-
kels.

up ,

5.5150 French francs, up from

5.5015.
, J

In Zurich, the dollar closed at

1.3260 Swiss francs, up from

1 3177 fUPI. Reuters)

Budget Deficit

ToRiseinU.S.,

Group Predicts
Reuters

. NEW YORK — The U.S.

budget-deficit is likely to widen

sharply in the current 1988 fis-

cal year, the Conference Board

said Monday.

The business research group

said the deficit, cut to $148.1

billion in 1987 by “unprece-

dented government tax reve-

nues and one-shot budget say-

ings by Congress." seems likely

to expand to $186 billion in the

current fiscal year.

The study said the most re-

cent cut was a result of a wind-

fall or $30 billion to $40 billion

in corporate and personal in-

come taxes after the Tax Re-

form Act of 1986. Other cuts

came from the sale of federal

assets and the postponement or

military pay, farm subsidies

and Medicare payments.

The board emphasized that

an economic slowdown next

year would sharply cut govern

meat revenues and that if there

is a recession, the fiscal 1988

deficit would widen greatly.

Hong Kong Deposit Fees
ArWtrrs

Seen as Stopgap Effort

further in order ioemits po. hitting a high of 7.7230 on July

sa/sa?sifts sbss^**—

^

HONG KONG - A plan for coming was.
nBe bank said.

Issjss silits s

While he supported the Hong

Kona government's pledge to

maintain the ueg, Mr. Greenwood

___ necessary in

la

%^^liVe

ddbr
0
deS ^L

on
h
5ritatiSKB^y D 1887

He also dismissed the argument

SS—SfsagsS aHE^gjg aSSSSSS
faring system exceed a set level. cuneudcs or even allowed to float uteoea.

A deposit balance of 10 miUioD S
, M0Iidav morning, push- freely,

dollars ($13. billion) at a bag to
-

“uld .tonSfromFrida/s dose of
But the architect of the p<S sys-

tem, John Greenwood, said any

percent under current market con

sr-sw&iS= jastmnerfi <^*=**-5
... .. etpHar government, which has said repeat- rate and volatility in interest rates.

will notalterlheaura- he said.

the peg.

“No official representation was

made" by the U.S. 8£yernroent,

Mr. Greenwood said. “There is no

change in the level was undesirable, serious political pressure, no mone-

“That win invite greater fluciua- taiy pressure.

But many financial market

tourers are convinced that the gov-

ernment wUl have to change the

cording 10 raarlMiomditioiB. and
ihe U.S. dollar despite

Mr fiMnwood. chief economist ra sooner or later.

SSTSte so'fccourage a.G.T^Mana^®t (Ada)
..
Sin^

IT

tion about an upward revaluation

a

prob-

KUl ably tell the U.S. to i°"*

*e past four years, lie

ige rates

^Saetivuyhyspcoda-
force its ^ further app^atio,

--5 partners ^revalue rhdr tittie^ than 1 pe^nt fmm the

that the

ie dollar

ling fur-

iu6 spe-

riseora

4
" ii ;

'! H >

- 4 :

EXPORT: U.S. financing Agency Reportedly Will Seek $3 Billion Boibra ” ^

* sfiSSS^ SSwk S&f&ss
it

hurieerdefint is lo be reduced by STves ‘£ery year to borrow Tram grass in .
Januaiy uui me

oaxds paid off some of the hig-
budget deficit is to ue reo ^ ^ For fiscal year capital had laBea

kie Treasury loans. But it incurred

‘i i v

fContinned from Page 1)

have agreed to limit credit subsi

dies, but the difference between the

Ex-lm Bank's average cost of its
the 1988 fiscal year, the U5. Treasury, ror usau capiuu ‘“u

n?Tts l 983 leveL rate Treasury loans, ouiu •*«»»««

money and what it receives from its
SiiSj in 1989

*
1 988, President Ronald Reagan re- i,0n— 50 percent or its

a S 1 90 million add ed cha rge

loans was still around 3 5 percent-
by S4o ouiion m ivo • _ l:h:^ .nil pnnnr»» so -n u.ni Vnc three notions, a . . iw-mv ri the ore-

age points through most of this

year. %

The bank’s request is expected to

spur congressional debate over the

extent, if any, to which exports

“M^Shn^dh^wdSmed the ^mdSlUmoo. andCon^reaso ^ bank has three ^tions: a
income because oT the pre-

Srhasriven thebank$690 million. replenishment of S3 bdhon

- waiver of refinanc-
Johll Heinz, Republicandebate. “The taxpayer has the righL far has given thebanxa^w™^

to know what this activity is cost-.
;
Mr.Mm is seeking $1 .4 billion To

SasS? ssafeai*
a congressional waiver ot rename- ^ator Johll Heinz, Rmubliain

ing^tiestohdp lhe toks'o*: ol Pennsylvania, ok of ih= tanks

should be subsidned and the trade- __ government money w buy concern about the “managerial dis-

ciplinary effects.".offs between such subsidies. business'* away from American

preliminary congressional reac- companies," he said. “If all the sub-

^ «... with amoorters ciriies raided, rd lock the doors of

Critics say a waiver of refinanc-

ing penalties would amount to a

i« * .J UmiIaiiI

said that“in a perfect

io recapitalize
."

But “in the real world, he said.

punmyuumns.
disguised bailouL that will be difficuiL He expects to

“The tradition of this bank is ^ £x-Im Bank borrows revive a proposal to eliminate the

ai nur loan officers think of - ... no Tuon.m nrravtvment nenaltv.tion was divided, with supporters sidles ended, I'd lock

of the bank saying it should get the this place tomorrow,

capital replenishment; opponents *v- fc-wUd piovw IWUlViiv— _
Over the half century of the Ex-

- * ;; I: £

that our loan offiois think of • y § Treasury, the Trea- prepayment penalty

themselves as loan officers of pn-
turn borrows the equivalent One of the bank s strongest cm-aSSSSMI‘£&smSfes

z- "i* -V
i* ii 5*

eliminated.

“The overall financial state

the bank is terrifying news,"

Representative-Don Bonker,

ocrat of Washington, the home

state of Boeing.

Bonn Cuts Growth Forecast, Cites Dollar

By Robert J.
McCartney

li'itsbiiifiriM Purl Scrvue

plicit concession that a package of West Gan^
growth measures announced al the start of this

ilNUI La —
, . mrn

fc
^hwasinsumrienimrairel988|^^

RONN — The West German government has
icanliy Trom the expected rate Tor 1987 or oetween

ifnriallv reduced its forecast Tor economic growth
j jj percent and 1.7 percenL

. A Mr
1988^and attributed the downward revision to The statements by Mr- Stol^berg

ihe recent plunge ia the dollar s value.

InTrekiS d^lopmenU CtanoBor Helmut

Kohl appealed Monday to the United States to do

more to prop up the dollar. ^^

1 lit 3UIU.IIW.1IW — ^
Kohl appeared designed to

ny’s positions on international economic poUcy

before the expected release soon of ajo^d'x^ra-

lion by the trading Western industrialized nations

in the Group or Seven.
.

Mr Kohl's chief spokesman, Fnedhelm ust,

confirmed that the G-7 nations planned to issue a

statement renewing their commiimait to

li0nd option . WB?

-
A r^. t 0 r .I,- World to more robust growtn-

"Ptai?

““ST" StaSws1 oSSr must saidthal ihe toe for releasing ihe declaraum was

of bem4ou 1J ZmT and he did no.p^e utotioto detata.

percent and 2 percent in 1988.
_

That is lower than the governments ranier pre-

In a new twist in the long-running dispute be-

U^. and West German policy makers, Mr.

Stok pj^iinMfaU the'bl^for to
dictions for inflation-adjusiedgrowtii of 225^r-

cent to IS percent next year. The reducedfoT^st

is likely to fud U.S. government

is not doing enough to promote economic growth

worsening of West Germany's growth prospectson

ihe recent fall in the dollar. He argued ibaithe

dollar’s drop, by raising prices of Wpl German

products abroad, would reduce growth by cutting

into West German exports.
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PEANUTS

MAY I ASK YOU A
SIMPLE QUESTION?

TT

(topay my name )

Vjs SARA

OKAY, 5ARAH ..PLEA5E

TELL ME HOUJ I CAN

SEND YOU A CKRISTMA5

CARP IF YOU GIVE Mt
THE WRONG APDRE5S...

^PNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TtTF-SDAY. DECEMBER 22, 1987

last year we map «

ALL BLUE L16MT5 8

ON OUR TREE..

ACROSS

1 Enclose

5 Roster
9 Roman
emperor: 68-69

14 Kind of test

15 Court name
16 Mishmashes

17

me
tangere (hands

off!)

18 Erode
19 Setting for

‘Rain"
20 Robert Donat

4Um: 1939

23 Electrical unit

24 Fictional Jane

25 Novelist Levin

27 Maroon
32 Woven with

ridges

36 Captures, as

game
39 Bender
40 Film starring

Gary Cooper:

1932

43 Moslem
magistrate

44 Toward
shelter, at sea

45 Accordion part

46 Meredith's
"The of

Richard
Feverel”

48 Finial

50 Advantage

53 Stateof

lawlessness

58 Dreyfuss-
Masonfilm:

1977

62 Small cabaret

63 Money in

Milan

64

the finish

65 Omni or
Kingdome

66 Freeman's
"Robert

'

67 Interdiction

68 Fortification

69 European gulls

70 Barbara or
Anthony

DOWN
1 Cuban dance
2 •• Without

Windows."
1964 song

3 Lively dance

4 Suppress, in a

way
5 F. Lee Bailey,

e-g.
6" the

Moon,” 1953

song
7 Abash
8 English
actress: 1847-

1928

9 Land of plenty

10 Jai

11 Flaccid
12 Bronx cheers

12/22/87

13 rule

(generally)

21 "The Bartered

22 Arete

26 Fourth person

28 Cit. of Padua
29 Dry
30 Tibetan monk
31 Once, once

32 City on the

Brazos
33 Out yonder
34 Star of

"Shane"
35 Lake or canal

37 October
potable

38 Kind of club

41 Ralph
Emerson

42 Deem
47 Sea between

Greece and
Turkey

49 Earners
51 Jewish folklore

figure

52 Roman official

54 Pointed arch
.

55 Dug for coal

56 Incensed

57 Singer John
58 Sped
59 Sped
60 Volcano in

Sicily

61 Concoct
62 Estop

<0 New York Tunes, edited by Eugene Mahaska.

DENNIS TJE MENACE

SUPERMAN AT FIFTY!

The Persistence of a Lege®1 '

medbpDen^DooleyandGary^

Illustrated. 199 pages. $16.91 Ocmv

Press. 3546 Edison road. Cleveland. Oho.

2«S!a£3iase
-every

. ^ sicael and Shuster first met-whe^.

«* years old.
.

cy were botn i Lav Dennis Dooley, one of -

In the opening detailed account

the I1

th?Sme sopposak

people once Dickens or Walter

originals
chaIS^wnfive&riscalledLois.-.

who ^touted the scnc« ^^ ^
chance that one of

_ __,/7rw nf them was.)

tling down to Earth from tne

lwB#§sS
— is as aood a time as any to take stock oi a

prodigy who is quite possibly the best-kno

character in American fiction.

Among the controversies that surround

pennan, one thing is certain. IT hecomcsfrom

Krypton, he is also a1product of Cleveland

mS? specifically of the Glenvffle area of the

Solution to Previous Ponte

Du
QEE
QQE

Bl
G2DI
SDDI
,001HE
IQS 1

IQ E
IQ O
QDB

ration a* Acm—
Clarfc u*die, —would havebeen

’

from Lheactor Kent
TayiOT

those of the
'

a™, a-*; .

SSSsStww.

;

enemies,

right.

D0EE3I John Gross is on the staff of The New 7oi*

Mr .CIAq.KATB^yO^SA^IrtAf ClAO,KWB:yvu aw VuOWl
NEVER

DISCUSS OUR

mss?
CHARLENE f

XT' ORCHNOI is the only

JV. grandmaster in the world

from whom I can still learn a

lot, especially about the middle

game," said the Dutch grand-

master Jan Timman after the

Interpolis Tournament in Til-

burg. the Netherlands.

Here is Korchnoi’s nth-

round victory over the Russian

grandmaster Artur Yusupov.

Timman singled it out as

“probably the best of the whole

tournament-” Development

with 5 B-B4 in the Queen’s

Gambit Declined does not ex-

ert pressure on the black pawn

center as 5 B-N5 does, but it

still mustbecountered withdil-

igence. For example, after

White gets farther along in his

development, the constricting

thrust P-B5 could become po-

tent, becanse, with ‘the white

QB on KB4, there is little

chance that Black coold

achieve the standard counterb-

low. . -P-K4. Therefore, after

5. . .0-0; 6 P-K3, a set-up

with 6. . i»-B37! must be re-

placed by the active 6. . .P-B4,

even though the blade center

gets a little loose.

The system with 7 PxBP,

BxP; 8Q-BZN-B3; 9 R-Ql bas
1 • ilH ife t'lHh-

KR5,BxQwiH r----

tiai check), KR-B1; 13

^;Upip,PxP;15N-B3
KR3; 16 N-K5, R-K3; 17 NxN,

RxN; 18 B-B3, as in Karpov-

Spassky, Montreal 1979.

That is why Black under-

takes a sharp counterattack

with 11. . -P-K4!?, showing no

fear oil 12 N-N3. Q-N3; 13 B-

N5 B-N5!?; 14 P-B3, B-K3!;

15 BxN, PxP!

On 12 B-N5, Black cannot

stem but must charge forward

with 12. , .P-Q5!?, even

though 13 N-N3, Q-Ql once

agam pins the black QP. Yet

this cannot be exploited by 14

PxP.NxP; lyNxN.PxN; 16 B-

K3 because 16. . -B-QB4; 17

B-KZ PxB!?; 18 RxQ, PxFch;

19 K-Ql. RxRcb, 20 K-Bl, P-

KN31 yields Black rook, bishop

and pawn pins a strong attack

for his queen.

- On 14. . J-QR4 there codd

have Followed 15 PxP, M5-J
16 NxRP (16 PxP?LhLQ2; 17

BxB.PxN; l8QxP,QxBfavras

Black), NxP; 17NxN,PxN;18
P-QN3, Q-R4ch; 19 Q-QZ

yuaarov/wHTE

Position after 21 N/+B5

BxP; 20 QxQ, RxQ;Zl

N5ch; 22 KrBl, PxB;

the aim,'underlying all its tacti-

cal complexity, of

Unscrambto these tour Jumbtas,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

MOBOL
zc Ll_

— —r—

-

making it

hard for Black to find a safe

mobilization for his queen.

If, after 9. - .Q-R4; 10 P-

QR3, B-K2; 11 N-QZ Black

chooses quiet defense with

11 . . 3-QZ then White ob-

tains a persistent initiative with

12 B-KZ (12 N-N3, Q-N3; 13

PxP, PxP; 14 NxP?L NxN; 15

1 RUIFT

znz•I

FUN,’N-N5!;16PxN,B-QR5U
i; 18 K-KZ17 B-Q3, QxNPch;

BxN; 19 BxPch, K-Rl 20 R-

I'ijui, &X. * "1.2) RxP,

R-K4!, with an aitaek mat easi-

ly balancesWhite'sextrapawn,

as in the lltb game of the

Kordmpt-Karoov title match

in Merano 1981. _ _
After 15. . JN-N51, 16 BxB,

QxB, Yusupov could notplayT7

N-N6? because of 17. . .PxP!;

18 NxB, PxPch; 19 K-QZ Q-

N4ch; 20 K.-B3, N-K6!

After Korchnoi’s incisive

pawn sacrifice, 21. . J-Q6!,

Yusupov’s plans for integrating

his position crashed; 22 RxP?,

B-B4 drops the exchange, while

22 NxQfT P-R5; 23 N/N3-B5,

N-Q5; 24 QxP, N-Bfich!; 25

PxN, BxP lets Black force mate.

Lwn sac-

rifice. 23. .

accepted because 24 N-Bi, N-

.

05; 25 N/5xQP, N-B6di!; 26

PxN, BxP; 27 Q-K5, R-Q5 al-

lows no defense against

.

28. . .R-N5ch. After 25. . .N-

K41, Korchnoi threatened

26. . .‘N-B6cb!, thus virmalfr-

foremg 26JR/2xB^ RxR-lYp^

.

pov could not capture agauT|

because 27 RxP?, R-Q&hj’gc
R-Kl (or 28 K-R2?,

;
N-;

N5mate\ RxRch; 29 QrfVNrtJ
B6ch, wins the queen and soap*5

after forces mote: Korchnois.,

annihilating 29. . .N-B6chf;

30 PxN, RxN! pernritledn^

recourse against the threalene®,

mate beginning with

.QxPch. Yusupov giwe3).

up.
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WHAT THE JUPSE
,

SAIF WHEN A
SKUNK WALKED IN.

\Abrkl Stock Marfaete
Via Agence France Pnesse dosing prices in local ainawi^Dec^

Unilever 5M
United Biscuits 257

W*S?LW3WS3717/M 37 9^
Woolwortti 2S5 m
F.TM Index

:

Previous : 1377J*
F.TAM.V* IndBX : I7SU0
Previous : 1717J«

Now anange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Answer hare:muAcnro
Friday's

(Answers tomorrow}

Jumbles: 0»0E LAUGH DROPSY PS^SIN

Answer What turHe eoup is—A SNAPPY DISH

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH

C F

Amsterdam
Athene
Barcelona
Belgrade
Berlin

Brussels

Copenhagen
Cato Del Sal

Dublin
Edmbunb
Florence
Frankfort
Geneva
HeMnfel
Las Palmas
Lisbon
London
Madrid
Milan
Moscow
Munich
Nice
QUO
parts
Prague
Revklavlk
Romo
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

LOW
- . C F
16 61 14 57 lr

- * Cl

fr
lr

o
cJ

r
a

16 61 1« 57 lr

II 5S 10 M r

II 52 M t

II 52 5 41 o

9 48 7 45 r

B 46 0 32 C>

ASIA

10 SO 9 48

14 57 B 46

15 59 « 46

5 41 2 36

10 50 9 4S

9 48 8 46

11 52 3 37

8 46 7 45

Bangkok
Bgiilng
Hong Kong
Manila
New Delhi
Seoul
Shanghai
Singapore
Taipei
Tokyo

LOW
F

HIGH
C F C
27 II 19 ..

5 41 -3 27
10 68 IS 59

30 B6 25 77

22 72 8 46
S 41 1 34

11 52 0 32

30 86 25 77
IB 04 14 57

12 54 7 45

AFRICA

-6 21 OB
21 70 17 63

15 59 10 50
11 52 10 50

10 50 3 37

0 43 4 39

-3 27 -7 19

7 45 7 «
15 59 10 50

3 37 -5 23

S 46 7 45

B 46 6 43

Ahriars

Capa Town
CasaManoa
Harare
Logo*
Nairobi
Tools

19 66 6 43

17 63 10 50

» 82 23 73

19 66 10 50

fr

na
d
na
cl

na
cl

LATIN AMERICA
22 72 10 SO fr— — no

21 70 W 66

4 39 2 36 cl

14 57 9 48 d
0 33 0 32 o
8 40 I 34 lr

3 17 1 34 If

II 52 B 44 o
5 41 4 » r

4 39 2 36 TO

Buenos Aires
Caracas

MftdeoCitV
jg

n M |7 cl

Rio de Janeiro 27 B1 34 75 o

WORTH AMERICA
Anchorage
Atlanta
Button
Chicago

cl

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara
Beirut
Cairo
Damascus
Istanbul

jarvsalem
Td Aviv

3 37 3 37 EW
_ — — — no

14 57 11 52 r

13 55 8 46 o

B 46 7 45 Sh
14 57 7 45 d
10 66 10 50 cl

Detroit
Haaaluig
Houston
Las Anoatcs
Miami
MtMKOPOiif
Montreal
Nassau
now York

-4 25 -15 5

14 57 1 34 *
7 45 0 32 d
2 36 .4 25 ff

10 SO -3 £
3 37 - 2 28 Pe

a 82 21 70 PC
14 57 6 43 K
go 68 a 46 fr

28 82 19 66 DC
-4 25 -8 IB PC

-2 2B -9 16 sw
26 79 19 66 PC

10 SO 1 M PC

San Francisco 11 2 \
45 PC

— — 16 61

20 68 17 63

Seattle
Toronto
Washington

6 43 3 W «
2 36 -S a SW
12 54 0 32 fr

“SSU; oncost; pt*artiv cioudvi r-rglni

gh^ewers: svwnnwi st-Blortnv-

( luMitfirim 11
M

Ctase Prev- 1
<

ABN 39JO 38J0 K
ACF Holding 40 3950 K

59JO 5750 L
9130 91 L

42 1050 N
37JO

9 9JO N
56.90 5550 N

BVG 6 6 P
4450 030 P
12.10 1120 P

Elsevier 4i20 44 P
21.10 2150 R
2350 2350 K
127JQ 12650 S

Hoogovens 27JO 2650 S
KLM
Nal Neder 49.60 4870 T
N#idllovd 125 117 V
NMB 118 116 V
Ooe Vamtsr G 20850 198 V

6050 _
Philips 4190 £

82-BO 0150 P
14180 14350 1

Raltatco 75 74B0 1

Horen to 5170 5180
Roval Dutch 19950 193
Unilever 10750 0620 ,

Van Orntnerm 21.90 2160
VMF Stark 1180 1170
VNU 57 suo
anp-cbs Index:
Previous : 2B&7B

(1
P™**8 11

1100 1104
Bckoeri 6750 6770
CoOkerlll 123 124

3900 3900
EBE5 4375 4350

GB-lnng-BM 830 ns
2070

2040 2080
5885 5800
S65C 5650

Intercom 3475 3450
Kred letbank 3000 300
Pctroflna not 8140

8071 8100
943C 9400

Traction Elec 4951 4920
UCB SW f&OO

2561 2500
I Vlcille Montagne 5950 5940

1 Current Stack Index : ila. I

|

prevtatK : 3SKLM

I flnuNkfurt
|

AEG .
Alltartt Vers
Altana
BASF
Baver

.

Boy. Hype bank,
BairVerelnsbanis
BJ&

bBHF^ank
BMW
CommerzMfiK
Conti Gununi
Dalmlw-Bera

OwtsdM Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Dresdner Bank
Harponor
Henkel
Hochtief
Haedwt
Hoescti

I Horten
I Mussel

1202 1190
306 304

261^0 25660
27130 267

321 31 7JO
320 319

2B3J3) 28A50
323 323
472 453

22650 22250
229.10 225

615 603

320 321

160^115850
41 3J0 08.
23853 233

360 359

506 SB8
432 429

26OJ025680
97 9520
163 156

452 450

173 174
125 125
447 442

417.50 417
81 79

77.10 79
532 518

12960 12550
143 137

11150 UUO
1850 1800
370
414 41650
420 410

12020 120

153 17950
21960 219

248 241
369 363

2B950 28650
37B.10 37150

110 108-2D

276 274

ZM 22750
405 400

KIOOl
Nedbank
Rusolot
SA Brews
51 Helena
Sasoi
Wetkoni

Composite Stack Index : 1812

Previous >1825

HebUd
193 l?3

31
H SUO

w
204 5®®
138 1£
365 NA.

BangKsm*

Vi BVi
Hone Sena Bank
Handersan
hk China Gas
HK Elodrle
HK RoallvA
HK Hotels
HK Land
HK Shuns Bank
HK Telephone
,HK YaumaiPi
HK Whart
Hutch Whampoa
Hyson
Jardlne
Jonline Sec
Kowloon /wotor
Miramar Ho lei

New world
SHK Proas
5lehjn
Swire PacA
TaiCtieun9
Wing On Co
wirnar
World Inri

4 m
^17 1463

“l! 417J0 750
3.90 3625
NJL —
750 755
735 7
12.10

4.70 4675
i« 56B1

7.15 H?
084 061
9.90 9JO
7J5 7.10

9^0 955
M0 5.15

7JO 6»
BJ0
4.9S 450
15.10 1^“
3.15 3J)»
1.91 IK
760 760
2675 2J73

Hang Ina Index : 2100-83

Previous : 218066

| JkyinmueBfamrg
AECl
Anglo American
Barlows
Blyvoar
Bufteis
GFSA
Harmony
HIvoid Sleel

1,95 US5650 380(1

2025 KUO
NO
0400 6400
4050 6050

3700 3850

460 460

4130 47D0

575
3000 3025
1625 1650
3700 3700
770 7Hi

2650 2650'

Bovespo tadjw: 12970

Previous 1 12743

Banco Santander
CEPSA
Drooados
Expl. Ria Tints
HldroelcC. EsP.
Teletanlca

1089 1M9
473 480
42fl 400
360 349

8525 83
167 IM

Caneral Index : 23127
1 Previous : 2Z7J7

AA Carpi
Allied Lyons
Anglo^sm Old s
Ass Bril Foods
Asdo-MFI Go
BarOavs
Boss
BAT.
BoetJiom
Blue Circle
Boc Group
Boots
Bowater Ind.
British Aero.
Brlloll
BP
British Telec.
Btr
Burmah
Cable Wirales*
Codbury Schw
Charter Cons.
Commercial U
Cans Gold Field
Cooksan Group
Courtaulds
Dalgety
De Beers
DrletanlCln S
F Isons
FreegoidS
Gen AccWenl
GEC
GKN
Glaxo
Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
Gus
Homan
Hawker
ICI
Jaguar
Lands 5«,
Legal and Gen
Llavds Bank
Lonrho
Lucas _ ,
Marks &5P
Metal Bov
Midland Bank
Nol.WesLBank
PandO
Pllklngion
piessey,

.

prudential
,

Rocal Electric.
Randfonlems
Rank
Reed Internal.

Reuters
Rover
Royal Duicn

Soatdil
Salnsbunr
Sears Holding
Shell

iwbtart.Bank
Storehouse
Sun allkHKo
Tgie and Lvle
Tosco
Thorn Emi
T.l. Group.,
Trafalgar Hse
THF

:
Ultramar

IBM i8Vk
345 348
9ffL 100

306 30i
166 164
443 432
820 B15
452 435
469 *57
308 316
405 378
252 238
343 335
344 324
426
251 237

225 Vi 220
283 27B
434 410

33SW 322
255 2S2

293 2911

364 355
910 918
534 £12
361 340

3» S'9S6 916
12V, 13

256 343

124k I3ta

864 845

165 158
315 302

10 7/64 975

442 420
858m ,3£

17h. 17J
135 131

468 453
114k 10 51/64

310 294
402 450

247 a»
342 £5
240 229
565 536
188

119
192 170

373 363
564 539

509 493

2» »1
156 1S2

BI 7 791

J43W 735
85 07Vt

569 551m »6
484 «
74 73

SOU 57

3K OT
438 S3
221 2•a

130 IS
235 230

490 £0
265 242

SB 846
730
157 IS
554 m
288 277
320 312
232
173 165

MOan
Banco Comm
Claohatels
CiR
Cred llal

Eridanla
FarmltaJlo
Flat
Generali
IFI
naicemenll
I taigas
Italmablllarl
Mediobanca
Monled I ion
NBA
Olive til

Pirelli
RAS
Rinascenie
SIP
SME
5nla
Standa
Siei

2371 2399
3700 XZ3Q
imi 3380
U75 1490
3310 3100
10030 9700
0580 8640

08180 B97W
19400 19400

100Q0010I2SO-
2150 2170

103400105000

Cerebos
DBS
Fraser Neave
Haw Par
Hume
inchcoae
Lum Chang

.

,

Malayan Banking
OCBC
OUB
OUE
SnangrHa
51me Darbv
SVare Airlines
5’parr Land
S'aara Press
S Sleamsnip
SI Trading
UOB _ .

United Overseas

199525201500
1357 1409
2995 2595
7470 7550
3007 MW

41300 41700
3565 3440
1850 IBS
1655 1635
2521 2532
11200 11775
2340 2360

MIB Curreflt Index : 694

Previous : 700

Parte

Air Llqulde
Alsthom All.

Av Dassault
Boncotre
BIC
Bongrain
Bouygues
B5N-GD
Carretour
C.G.E.
Chargedrs
Club Med
Party
Dumez
Ell-Aaullalnc
Europe 1

Gen Eau*
Hochene
LatargO Cop
Leorand
Lesiew
TOreal
Mariell
Matra
Merlin
Michel In

Moulinex
Occidental
Paribas
Pernod Rlc
Perrier
Pewoeai
printemps
Radnlochn
Reaouie
Roussel Uduf
Sanofi
Saint Gobaln
Skis Rasslgnel
Telemeeon
Thomson CSF
Tola!

CAC index : *7JO
Previous : 281J0

520
255
735 735

361

2200
954

4344
2501

224.50

765
351

311.50
54!

2HUH)
400
1007
1720
1231

2220
1470
2S70
N.Q.
1440
1422
1*2

485*|

2156
931

4345
3455
222

225
401

1090
1700
1193
!177
U60
2529

1410
1370
M6

635
323
690
530
940

60S
317

970
3000
702
492

425.10
762

2950
777
150

955
2*00
701
495
422
.785
2910
750
350

Singapore
4.12 350

9 8J0
745 7.10

152 235
NjO. 1-52

3.26 118
0-865 044
4.22 *jn
6-35 4-70

110 106
167 245
N.Q. 154
204 1JM
9-15
444 6M
645 620
1J1 1«
3.03 2.92

*Si 428
133 1J6

Straits Times, lad,

previous : 773.11

807-96

SMUMm
AGA
Alio Laval
Asea
Astra
Atlas Congo
Boiler
Bollden
Electrolux
Ericsson
Esselle
Hondeisbanken
P*harmacla
Norsk Hydro
Saab-Scania
Sandvlk
Skanska
SKF
SwedishMattb
Volvg

AffaersvaertaBt Index : 6MJ0
Previeas : 673J0

>32 IS
352 250
274 273

^ ]£

SA ns
208 206
164 165
145 140

93 93
122 120
136 132-50

156 IS
146 147

278 ss
230 220
86 84
287 281

Canon
Casio
CJtoh
Dai Nippon Print
Dotwo House
Dama Securities
Frame
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fujitsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Coble
Honda
Japan Air Lines
Kallmo
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Steel

Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec Inds
Matsu Elec works
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Cheat
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Heavy
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and Co
Miteikodii
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK insulators
Nikko Securities
Nippon Kagafcu
Nippon Oil
Nippon Sleel
Nippon Yusen
M|ssan
Nomura Securities
Olympus Optical
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sharp
Shlmozu
Shinetsu Chemical
Sony
Sumitomo Bank
Sumiignu Chem
Sumitomo Marine
Sumitomo Mo lot

Talsel Carp
TpUho Marine
TakodaChem
TDK
Tenth
Toklo Marine
Tokyo Elec Power
Tapcan Prtnling
Torav Ind
Toshiba
Tovota
Yomaichl See

9—
380

ACI
ANZ
BHP
Bara!
Bcugglm/iile
Coles Mver
Comaica
CRA
CSR
Dunloa
Elders I xl,
ClAusl ratio

Magellan
MlM
Not Ausf Bank
News Caro

...

N Broken hih
Poseidon
Old Cool Trust
Santas
Thomas Notion
Wcsiem Mining
WeStpae Banking
woods!de

All Ordinaries Index ; 1258J0
previous : 1239AO

£ 34a &
a
HO 2J0
614 5.96

ss s
2* 2.94

2.10 HO
1.77 IJ7
*S2 4JO
iaio 9jo
346 230
2.90 2.95
un 1.12

3.75 IBS
170 UB
£00 £74
4J4 4J77

I JO 1.15

Ttafcy

Akal 450 426

Aaahi Ctwmlcal 1B0 ion
Asahl Glass J77J J

7“
Bank ol Tokyo 139 1360

Bridgestone 1250 1220

953 Ml
1M0 tt»
637 640
2340 2300
1700 1640

US5390 5220
3110 3110
4050 3950
1230 1190
1M 1200
1120 1100
1340 1300

13500 138M
1560 1543

2650 2860
353 353
2110 2110
620 635
544

5300 5150
2200 2120
1910 1890
2850 2830
967 970M
585
1020 IDO
688 693
1470 1460
1060 1030
19SO 1910
970 966

'2?
907 905
1U0 1110
407 409
533 535
755 762
2990 W0
962 970
2660 2610
1170 1160
940 948
1030 1030
1720 1690
5020 4990
3360 3380
154 145
1140 1130
275 27H
925 930
1010 1020
3070 3000
4720 4630
770 760
1900 1888
5950 5950
166D 1650
750 -750
620 637
1850 1820
1460 1500

Canadian rtoda 1*0 AP
Sale* Stock Htf* Lew 2PM O*-

7247Abtl Prce
2830 Agnlea E
6000 A^ra tad A

Nlkluel 225 ; 2295644
Previous : 2282697
New index : 1MM4
Previous : 1804J4

L Zurich

Adio
Alusuisse
Bank Leu
Brawn Boweri
Clba Geigy
Credit Sulesc

E lectrowall
inierdbcounl
Jacob Suchord
Jelmoll
LandisGrr
MaevcriRlck
Nestle
Ocrlikon-B
Roche Babv
Sandax
Schindler
Suiter
Surveillance
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Rolnsui—

~

Swiss Voiksbcmk
Union Bank
winiertnur
Zurich IAS
SBC Index : 471J*
previous : 443J0

5900 5800
470 460

2475 7450
1720 1660
2560 2500
2430 2370
3000 2950
2900 2775
B60O 8500
2325 2225
1225 1220
4300 4175
8325 8175
970 980
9230 9075
1810 1753
3800 3600
335 325
3075 3075
935 080
354 351
1830 1730
1700 1700
3125 3040
4875 4825
1580 1«70

NjQ.: not (voted; NJL: no!
avaltoMe; xd: NMUvldend.

18045 All EltMW
1000 Ain Nat

24717 A Baric*
3144 Atce 1 f

14712 BCED _
52092 BP Canada
22619 B C Bancor
94730 Bank N S
94062 BCE
1800 Bralarne
600 Bramalea

28700 Brenda M
185403 BCFP
64590 BC Res
9300 BC Phone
2200 BrunSwk
200 Budd Can

15400 CAE
,

49400 CCLBf
7110 Combtor
18825 Compeowf
2B117CDC
4784 C Nor West
1555 C Pardo'S
503 C Tung

31330 Cl Bk Com
153326 CP Ltd
13867 CTIre A f

4850 C Util B
1015 Cara
503 Cetanes*

16325 Cntri Cop
45800 Clrwpte*
24600 CasekO R

TOO Coman A
HOOCrownx
1700 Czar Res
13500 Denison A p
11454 Denison B t

2300Dertan
5750 DkJmsn A

1

11373 Dafasco
1J32S Donohue
38864 Dvtax A
5700 Elcthwn X
20a Emeu
88MEnear
12700 EoutV SvrA
600 FCA Inli

148383 Ficnbrdae
15970 Fed Ind A
28100 Fed PlM

700 F C»V Fin
2a80Gendi5A
550 GE Canada

5B000 Goac Canw
3600 Gibraltar
lieoo Galdcarp (

100 Goodyear
2400 GL Forest
300 Grevtmd

1000 Hawker
453 Hava D

4800 Hees mil
67513 Hernia GMm Hoillngr 1

310 H Bay Co
42100 Imasco L
17704 Indal

100 Inland G«
66345 1 Corona o
126800 Inti Thom
2173IntprPfPe
8420 Ivaca At
2800 Ivaco B
2500 Jcmnock
2460 Keisev H
200 Kerr Add
9900Lt*Mtf
3500 Lacuna
9500 Labtaw Co

127450 Lutmmies,
11884 Magna Af
5600 Melon H X
4027 Maritime f

9461 Minnow
6265 Mahon A F
1000 Motion B
1500 Nabisco L

221955 Noranda I

2099Norcen
S2982 Nava Cor f

450 NDWSCOW
»NNuWttwA
9440Oakwuad

828
*9“* —
231 221
S1BU 18
70 69

S26V> 25* 2616 + Vj

824 23* 239fa— V.

S10VS lavs 10JS— £
515** 1316 JS&+ ta

8124k 12VS 12M ,
274* 27%— SS

9 Ilk 9W»— W
223 — 5
18 — Mi

,» — 70 +.1
5124k 12ta 124k+ Vk
S37Vi 36% 37 „
145 125 125 —15
SI 916 1946 1946— Vk
8141k 144k 144k— Vk
8194k 19 19>A + 4k
80 7B 79+2
S26'6 254k 2tlk + 4k
812 llfk 114k
S29VS 29W 29Vi+ 1
5644 6Vk 616— Vk
S74k 7V6 7V6
8184k 18Vt 18V»— 16
81716 17 17 — 4k
Slavs 111% 10Vk+4k
817 1646 1646— 46
8144k V4VS 141b
460 460 -460
81946 194k 194k— Vk

5214k 21V. 21Vk— Vk

8134k 13V* 13Vk
8194b 19Vk 191k+ Vk
111VS HIS 11W+16
11816 1816 1816+ Vk
811 VS 1VA 11VS+46
8141% 1346 139k
45 43 43 —5
812 12 12
SM6 94k 94k— Vk

12S 125 125 +5" 480 —15
450 —20
9*+ V.
TVi— 16

526 Vk 254k 261% + 16
8251% 2516 2516— 16
SBVk 8 8
» 8 6 + VL

812V> 121% 121%— Vk
SW, 916 94k
554k 5Vi 54k- Vk

*11 11 11
824* 234k 24'6 + 1%
5141k 13V2 141% + 4k
sit lay, 11 + vs
5171% 17V* 171%
51336 134k 134k- 3k

141% + 46
160
1046+ 36

20130 Oihawa A f

28140 PacWAIrln
2900 Pantour
6452 PanCan P
500 Pembina
900 Pine Potnl

157397 Placer Dm
600 Rovrocfc f

3660 Rkdpath
320 Rogen A
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Rice Sets 2 ReceivingMarks as 49ers Win
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — On the
crucial catch, Jeny Rice left his

defender sitting, literally. It was a
fitting demonstration of the San
Francisco receiver’s season-long
superiority.

Rice set two National Football
League records Sunday and scored
three touchdowns, leading the

49ers to a 35-7 victoty over the

Atlanta Falcons.

It was a day on which the NFI’s
confused playoff picture became a

NFL ROUNDUP
bit clearer, as Denver won a place

-in the postseason round and Buffa-

lo and the New York Jets dropped
from contention. Still, five of the 10

playoff berths are up for grabs
heading into the final week of the

regular season.

For Rice, hi

''xzr.?2i

• rX-

ITDATE

{jiy* and Sent

j*r in Switzdtf

;
-

r c. . ^y

,„tA0

ninram. — Ww Suworim* Auooated PrtMFAREWELL — The Bears* Walter Payton in his last
regular season appearance at Chicago’s Soldier Field.
P&yton, 34, will stop playing after this season, his 13th
with the Bears, who retired his No. 34 on Sunday.

Trade, Ultimatum

Recreate a Runner
^ForRams 9

Giarles Wfute,DnigAirest,

Dickerson DealMadeAll the Differmce
By John Horn

• New York Times Service

;
ANAHEIM, California — The fingernail on Charles White's right

index finger is nibble, and the wound says something about Whim’s
repeated collisions with the helmets of would-be tacklers. The faint scar

on White's left wrist speaks, too, of another confrontation, but this one
with police handcuffs, from White's summer arrest

The remnants of the two injuries are emblematic of the remarkable

fortunes and misfortunes that have visited the Los Angeles Rams running

back this season, and they illustrate how White's career, if not his life, has

been salvaged from the nadir.

.That low point was on Aug. 21, when the police found White wander-

ing alone through a field in the suburbs of Orange County, California,

holding a trash-can lid for ‘‘protection.’’ and screaming incoherently after

a relapse into cocaine abuse. Just four months later, however, a sober

White leads the National Football League in rushing with 1,213 yards,

atfd'foriKe* first
-
time"iff' his"eight'yeart

-

"to ’'a' prijfcssioflal, White if

justifying his selection as the 1979 Htisman Trophywinnerand as a 1980

first-round draft pick of the Cleveland Browns.

. Although White, 29, must still submit to a duly urine test for drug use

.
jfce is also enrolled in a (hug treatmentprogram), it is his behavior on the

field nowadays that is drawing closer inspection. Entering Monday
night’s game against the Dallas Cowboys, White had notched five

rxrasecutive games with 100 yards rushing, all of which the Rams have

'ion. White may well exceed in this season alone his total rushing

yardage. 1,378, for his six previous active seasons

.

It is as unlikely a turnaround as any, considexingthe recurrent drug use

(dating back to 1982) and White’s mediocrity at Cleveland. What, then,

changed the calamitous course?

White points to two specific incidents: the October trade of Eric

Dickerson from the Rams to the Indianapolis Colts, giving White a

starting role, and the drug arrest,

giving him an ultimatum.

“There are some firings that y.

come up in your life that you have - \y

to be willing to learn from, and to ;

$

make adjustments.’’ White said last

week. “I would guess that all of the :y
things that have happened to me ...

have happened for a reason. Maybe &
God just said: Tm tired of your j
doing this. I want you to be some- j:

firing other than what you are do- y
mg.’ And boom 1

-

- When be was arrested last sum-

mer. White was charged with bong v
tinder the influence of a controlled

,

substance. On the day before Dick- J
arson was traded. White agreed to H .

bo into the treatment program, and

& he completes it successfully, the Charles White

^Uo'fo now Whitehi never really been able to match Ms grits as an

afirieie wiTixy dear degree of sdfiontroL-Chaifiehad proVtems,«fil

eSSfofiproblems, mco&ege,” said John Robinson, the Ram coach.

Who White for four years at the University cri Southern

California. “You had to have your fmgpr on him all the tune. He was not

he*went through a cocaine ti^tmmtprogram in the

*
of 1982 that, apparently, was not entirely successful.

.

"5fi » tSe 1"
toeoa. at USC" White said. “And I didn t pan our to t» the type of

h^SSrum AtUSC White rushed for 5,598 yards (third best m

w^iVraal Collegiate Athletic Association history), gaming more than 100

N
rlJ^O timesand averaging 214 yards in the last six gpmes Ms senior

yar^ as teSmdm rookie in CteveUmd, the 5-joot-10,

jSpound (1.8-meter, 88-kilogram) WMte^pbyed like a

j

poun
j__w jjjgy drafted me, Wiute said. TLey v«re a

^^hfte gained only 62 yards rushingm 13 Browns gmajn :

. & placed on waivers after that reason, only theRams

L'ncnn had the courage to gamble, signing White as a free agpnt

„ id have vawned or said it was a payback from Robinson for wm s

would h®
? USC” said Brace Snyder, once the Ramsi

(rffensrve

f&^dcwKaS the head coach at theUmveraty^CaWoram-

“White’s skill certainly did not manifest itself right away. You

rSd tdi he hadn’t been playing much.

"

Robinson said, “I think his skills
wasn 1^ 10

Bot hedid Utile the rest of ttoi season “ 1? 1

of
'.iS'wson.wn_ata te not Iimandpby

For Rice, his 19th touchdown
reception of the season, in the third

period, broke NFL marks for most
TD catches in a season and for

most consecutive regular season

games — 12 — with a scoring re-

ception. >

The Falcons comerback, Bobby
Butler. feD down on the play when
Rice faked going to the comer, then

cut back toward the middle of the

end zone. Butler gpt up quickly but

Rice cut back to the outside and
leaped up to catch a hard 20-yard

,

spiral from Steve Young.‘The play

gave the 49ers a. 14-0 lead.

“The grass was slippery,’' said

Butler, ‘TOy feet came out from
under me. 1 tried to balance but

couldn't. The turf was thin. I saw
Rice take off and thought, Thai’s

it”*

Miami's Mark Clayton bad held

the record for touchdown catches

in a season, with 18 in 1984. Elroy

(Crazylegs) Hirsch of the Los An-
geles Rams (1950-51) and Buddy
Dial of file Pittsburgh Steelers

(1959-60) caught touchdown passes

in 1 1 consecutive games.

Rice made his 20th touchdown

catch of the year in the fourth quar-

ter cm Young’s 1-yard pass. Rice’s

first TD came on a 5-yard nm, an

end-around, in the second period.

East Germany,

Hungary to Send

Teams to Seoul

Mj-phyHha Aocoatod Pros

Jerry Rice of tbe 49ers clutching the ball after his record-setting touchdown catch.

The 49ers go into file final week
of the regular season with the

league’s best record, 12-2, but with

just a one-game lead over the New
Orleans Saints, 11-3, in the West
division of the National Football

Conference.

Both have clinched postseason

spots, as have Chicago and Wash-
ington. Minnesota, Sl Louis and
the Los Angeles Rams are fighting

for the other NFC playoff both.
Over in the American Football

Conference, tbe playoff picture is

more confused.

The Indianapolis Colts, 8-6,

clinched their first winning season

in a decade by beating San Diego.

Indianapolis can win the AFC East

and move into the playoffs by beat-

ing Tampa Bay next weekend.

Miami's victory over Washing-
ton on Sunday night moved the

Dolphins into a first-place tie with

the Colts. But Indianapolis holds

the tiebreaker edge, so Miami can
win the division only if the Colls

lose and the Dolphins beat New.
England next Monday night If

Colts and Dolphins both win, Mi-

ami could gain a wild-card berth if

Pittsburgh, Houston and San Die-
go lose.

New England and Buffalo share

second placein the AFC East at 7-7

and could end. up in a three- or

four-way tie for first place if they

win next week. Tbe Patriots would
win the division . if that occurs, but

the Bills would lose out under the

NFL's tiebreaker rules.

Denver, which beat Kansas City

Saturday and is 9-4-1, clinched at

least a wild-card when Pittsburgh

and San Diego lost Sunday.

If the Broncos beat the Chargers

next week, they wfll win the AFC
West and clinch the home-field ad-

vantage throughout the playoffs. If

the Broncos lose and Seattle beats

Kansas City, however, the Sea-

hawks will win tbe division.

Cleveland is alone in first in the

AFC Central after a victory over

the Los Angeles Raiders. The
Browns, 9-5, can win the division

with a victory or tie at Pittsburgh

next Saturday. Pittsburgh and
Houston, both 8-6 after the Oilers’

victory Over the Steelers. remain in

playoff contention.

Colts 20, CbargcK 7: In San Die-

go. Jack Trudeau threw a touch-

down pass, Eric Dickerson ran for

1 15 yards and the Indianapolis de-

fense registered five quarterback

sacks and three interceptions.

Dolphins 23, Redskins 21: In Mi-
ami, Dan Marino’s 6-yard touch-

down pass to Mark Dupcr, their

third TD connection of ihe night,

beat Washington.

Browns 24, Raiders 17: In Los
Angeles, Benue Kosar passed for

294 yards and two touchdowns to

lead Cleveland. Kosar completed
21 of his 32 passes with one inter-

ception.

Eagles 38, Jets 27: In East Ruth-
erford, New Jersey, Randall Cun-
ningham completed 19 of 31 passes
for 280 yards and three touch-

downs, two to Mike Quick, as Phil-

adelphia defeated New York.

Canfinals 31, Buccaneers 14: In
Tampa. Florida. Neil Lomax threw

touchdown passes to three differ-

ent receivers for Sl Louis.

The Associated Press

LAUSANNE, Switzerland —
Hungary and East Germany be-

came on Monday tbe first Soviet

bloc nations to announce participa-

tion in the 1988 Seoul Olympics,

boosting prospects that tbe Games
would be attended by the leading

sports nations of East and West for

the first time in 12 years.

Both formally accepted the In-

ternational Olympic Committee's
invitations well ahead of the dead-

line, raising to 115 the number of

IOC national member committees
officially entered in the Games. To-
tal membership of the Internation-

al Olympic Committee is 167.

The Soviet bloc countries’ partic-

ipation had been in doubt ever

since North Korea said it might call

for a Soviet-led boycott unless it

was allowed to co-host a sufficient

number of events. Tbe Communist
countries do not have diplomatic

relations with South Korea.

The 1980 Games at Moscow
were marred by a U.S.-led boycott

or several Western nations, react-

ing to the Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan. In evident reprisal, all

Soviet bloc nations except Roma-
nia stayed away from the 1984 Los
Angeles Games, rating concern for

security of their athletes.

Twenty-nine African states boy-

cotted the Summer Games at Mon-
treal in 1976 to prorest a New Zea-

land rugby tour of South Africa.

The Soviet Union, Bulgaria, Po-

land, Czechoslovakia and Romania
have yet to announce acceptance of

the invitations to compete at Seoul
The Soviet Foreign Ministry

spokesman, Gennadi Gerasimov,

said last week that the IOC would

receive Moscow’s answer near tbe

Jan. 17 deadline. But sports offi-

cials seemed confident that there

would not be another boycott

Youth, Depth Promise Long Life lor Sweden’s Tennis Dynasty
Reuters

GOTEBORG, Sweden — Bar-

ring tbe unforeseen, the Swedish

tennis dynasty founded by Bjorn

Borg in fin: 1970s will survive 1990

and beyond.

Unlike the Borg-inspired Davis

Cup victory of 1975, which was due

almost entirely to one 18-year-old’s

prodigious talent, the Swedes’

fourth victory,which theycomplet-

ed against'India on Sunday, was a

team triumph.

And the relative youthfulness of

Sweden’s squad must spread de-

spondency throughout world ten-

nis.

Mats WQander, who won his two

singles for the loss ofjust 10 games

in five sets, is 23, as is his doubles

totalof 10 players aged 26 or under
in the world’s top 40.

Though Ken Rosewall and Lew
Hoad were starring for Australia at

a younger age, no nation has en-

joyed such remarkably- 'young
strength in depth and Sweden's
Davis Cup captain, Hasse Olsson,

It is a remarkable statistic that

Sweden used seven different play-

ers in the 1987 Davis Cup competi-

tion— tire triumphant final quartet

plus Carlssou, Mikael Peraforc and
Jan Gunnarsson.

In 1988, Ulf Stealund, 20; Jonas
Sveassoo, 21, and Peter Lundgreo,

Led by Mats Wilander, 23, and Stelan
-

• Edberg, 22,' Sweden has ld'^players 26 years

old or under ranked in the world’s top 40.

mm
w\

Stefan Edberg, tbe second-

ranked player in the world who
missed the 5-0 rout of India

through injury, will not be 22 until

next month. The Swedes have a

was probably conservative when he
looked to the future.

“I can certainly see as far as tire

next five years when Wilander, Ed-
berg and Kent Carisson will still all
k

be young men," said Olsson, who
has led Sweden to three Davis Cups
in five successive finals. «
’

“But Tm hesitant to look beyond
then. Of course, we have a lot of

young talent which could emerge,

but so have Czechoslovakia or tire

United Stales, say.”

22. will also be challenging for

places on the squad.

Not unnaturally, as in any large

group of young athletes, tensions

do arise. Wilander, Olsson’s on-

oourt lieutenant, paid tribute to the

captain when he admitted: ‘JHe’s

the one who makes sure we all

remain friends.”

But while Edberg publicly

backed Olsson's decision not to

risk him becau$c*of a sprained an-

kle, words were exchanged in pri-

vate and the double Australian

Open champion was far from hap-

py with his role as spectator.

Edberg, however, had been the

hero of the semifinal victory over

Spain in Barcelona and Wilander

was at pains to include him.

“The Davis Cup wasn’t just

about beating India, we’d played

three tough earlier matches against

Italy, France and Spain so it wasn't

just thpse.who actually playedwho.
deservecredit,” said Wilander,who
has won two French and two Aus-
tralian Open titles.

Though the present crop of

Swedes looks good for another 10
years at therfop should they deride

to remain in tennis that long, there

are genuine fears Sweden’s reign

may not last until the year 2000.

“I think the WDandcr-Edbere
generation may be the end,” said

Bjorn Hellberg, Sweden’s best

known tennis commentator.

“Our organization means we
should always produce a quantity

of talent, but Tm not sure about tire

quality,” Hellberg said.

Even so, be remains hopeful that

at least two teenagers — 16-year-

old Niklas Kulti and Johan Alven,

15— will prove him wrong

“Kulti is a bit likeBorgin style, a
big husky, aggressive baseliner. Al-

ven also plays from tbe baric but I

can envisage him developing into

an all-court player like Edberg”

Svensson and Perafors apart,

none of the Swedes were born in
' one of the major cities; most were

reared in rural communities and
Nystrom’s home town of Skefleftea

liesjust below the Arctic aide.

Tennis in these remote parts of

Sweden is very much a social game
with parents loath to push or en-

courage their children to excess.

Bad behavior, temper or foul lan-

guage lends to be met with a

dipped ear.

“But it’s gradually changing"
said one veteran Swedish o/naaL
“The huge riches enjoyed by Borg
and Wilander mean it’s almost cer-

tain we’ll have out first McEnroe in

the very near future.”

“I am certain now that all East

European countries will be in

Seoul,” Willi Daume, president of

West Germany’s National Olympic

Committee and IOC vice president,

said in West Germany after the

announcements by Hungary and

East Germany, an international

sports power.

Juan Antonio Samaranch, presi-

dent of the International Olympic

Committee, and the body's spokes-

woman, Mich&le Verdier, had left

Lausanne for the Christmas holi-

day when word was received from

Budapest and Berlin.

The announcements by the

Olympic committees of Hungary
and Germany had similarly

phrased lines about North Korea's

role, suggesting consultation

among the Soviet bloc countries.

Tbe Hungarian body said it

“supports any efforts" aimed at

having tbe Games staged jointly by
South and North Korea "in a way
acceptable to both."

The East Germans said they

would “continue to support IOC
efforts to have the Games staged in

both parts of Korea." 'Hie East

German statement also said accep-

tance was contributing “to unity of

the Olympic movement, to the un-

derstanding between peoples and

to world peace."

The International Olympic
Committee is waiting for North

Korea to respond to its latest shar-

ing proposals made during the Gnai

round of the IOC-sponsored talks

attended by representatives of

South and North Korean national

committees at Lausanne in June.

North Korea has been offered

the archery and table tennis events,

women's volleyball and part of cy-

cling and soccer.

CelticsHadNever
Troimced76ers

As Badly as This

|

United Press International

BOSTON — Boston used a
paralyzing defense Sunday to

give Philadelphia a drubbing

j

the likes of which the 76ers

hadn’t gotten from the Celtics,

their prime rivals, in 24 years.

The score was 124-87. Bos-

ton’s previous biggest margin of

victory against Philadelphia,

112-78, came in 1963.

The 76ers hold the tecord for

!
the biggest rout in the series, a

i

138-96 triumph in 1966.

Larry Biro and Mark Acres
each scored 19 points for the

Celtics, who held the 76ers to 39
percent shooting while forcing

19 turnovers. Philadelphia shot

33 percent in the first half and
trailed 73-34 at halftime.

“You can think of a thousand
excuses, but the bottom line is

they just manhandled us," said

Charles Barkley, who led the

76ers with 18 points.

Charles White

SPORTS BRIEFS

U.S. Yachtsmen Get Australia Apology
SYDNEY (Reuters) — The American team threatened to withdraw

Monday from the Southern Cross Cup yachting series, bat decided to

remain aft® the Australian organizers apologized in a sail dispute.

The three-yacht UB. team had announced u was going home after the

organizers protest committee penalized one yacht. Sidewinder, for a sail

measurement discrepancy. American officials, noting that only the

stamping of tbe sails was mcorrca, said they were incensed by inferences

that they had deliberately set out to break cup regulations.

Arthur Cooley, commodore of the Cruising Yacht Qub of Australia,

said no allegation of cheating was intended by a dub officer's remarks at

the protest meeting on Sunday. “The club apologizes to the members of

the United Stales team for any damage that may have arisen," he said.

The protest committee had found Sidewinder guilty of having an

incorrect stamp on its saOs when they were measured after the second

race of the series on Thursday. The boat was penalized 10 percent of the

points it gained in that race. Tbe penalty demoted it to sixth place.

After Saturday’s third race, the United States was fifth in the series,

well behind Australia, the leader. The fourth race in the five-race series,

postponed on Monday because of the controversy, will be held Tuesday.

Evans Sets Women’s Swimming Mark
ORLANDO, Florida (Reuters) — Janet Evans of tire United States

broke the longest-standing world record in swimming on Sunday when

she clacked 4 minutes, 5.45 seconds in tbe women's 400-meter freestyle.

Tbe 16-year-old Evans, competing in tbe VS. Open long course meet,

bettered the 4:0638 set Aug. 24, 1978, by Australia's Tracey Wickham.

Japan MVP Punished lor Gambling

SCOREBOARD
Football

National Football League Standings

Hockey

NHL Standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

East
W L T Pet. I

Indlnnaeolts I I D J71
‘

Miami B i Q jn ;

Buffalo 7 T Q SO.
New England 7 7 Q .500

N.V. Jots 4 > 0 M

:

Control
Cleveland * S 0 Ms :

Houston B 6 D -571 :

Pittsburgh B 4 0 571 :

Cincinnati A 10 0 236
west

/-Denver 9 4 J M9 .

Seattle 9 5 0 543
Son Diego B 4 0 571 :

LA. Raiders 5 9 0 JSJ
Kansas City 3 11 0 .314

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

*-Wa5tlJl>BttVl 10 4 0 .714

St. Louis 7 7 0 500 !

Philadelphia 4 B 0 MS
Dallas 5 b a JB5
N.Y. Giants S 9 0 .357

1

Central

x-enteogq 10 * 0 .714 39) 279

Minnesota B 6 0 571 313 3M
Green Bay S t 1 jnaiJU
Tampa Bay 4 10 0 .284 280 334

Oerroil 3 » 0 ^14 239 371

West
v-Saa FrancTsc 12 3 t 557 41

1

y-New Orleans 11 3 0 JU 389
LA. Rams 4 7 0 .462 394
Atlanta 3 11 0 ju m
(x-ciinetted division title)

(y-ctlncfced playoff btrtO)

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Minnesota 17. Detroll 14
New England 13. Buffalo 7

New Orleans 41, Clndratali 24
Philadelphia 38. New York Jets 27

Houston 34 Pittsburgh 1ft

Seattle 34. Chicago 21

San FrancJsea 35, Atlanta 7

St. Louis 3>, Tampa Bov 14

Indianapalls 30. Son Diego 7

Cleveland 24. Las Angeles Raiders 17
Miami 23. WasMngtan 31

557 411 343

JB6 389 259

M2 M 284

ZM 192 406

WALES CONFERENCE
PatrtcK Division

W L T PtB 6F GA
NY islanders

New Jersey
Pittsburgh

Philadelphia

Washington
NY Rangers

11 II 2 38 131 102

It U 4 » 108 119

15 13 5 35 128 128

15 13 5 35 111 118

14 16 3 31 111 104

11 IB 4 26 126 132

Adams Division

Montreal 20 0 8 48 135 104

Boston 20 12 3 43 134 122

Hartford 13 13 4 32 10Q 104

Buffalo 12 14 4 30 108 TO
Quebec 13 15 2 28 113 119

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Ofvfsiea

Basketball

workshop-
’*

TZZiSSSBS
hut surpassed him, and now has a large lead over himm h

aiL?“!taH5 r« been
ranntn.

TOKYO (AP)
that they wouldthat they would ban Osamu Higashio, the pitcher who was the Pacific

League’s most valuable player this year, from appearing in baseball

games for six months as punishment for rambling at mah-jongg.

Yasuyuki Sakai, general manager of Sabu lions Inc_, said the 18-year

veteran's annua) pay would be cut by 25 million yen (5197,000) from its

1987 level Thai would mean Higashio’spay in 1988 would be around 75

million yen. He cannot play until June 20. The season starts April 8.

Tejano Wins Hollywood Futurity
INGLEWOOD, California (AP)—Tdano scored a 2%-lengtb victory

over Purdue King in the SI million Hollywood Futurity on Sunday to

become the richest 2-year-old thoroughbred in turf history.

Tejano, ridden by Laffit Pincay, won $495,000 to boost his season’s

earnings to $1,177,189 on five victories, a second and two thirds in 10

races. That bettered Snow Griefs $935,740m 1985.

Elton John’s Team Seeks New Buyer
LONDON (AP) — Watford soccer dub was put up for sale again

Monday by therock star Elton John after the surprise withdrawal of its

anticipated purchaser, the millionaire publisher Robert Maxwell

John said last month that he was stepping down as chairman of

Watford, which he has owned for 11 years, because he could no longer

guarantee the team’s financial future.

But when it was announced be was selling to Maxwell s publishing

company, the English football league's management committee stud its

rules prohibited the ownership by one person of more than onedub in the

92-team professional league: Maxwell owns Derby County white his son,

Kevin, is ^airman at Oxford United. Both are first division teams.

NBA Standings
EA5TERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

W L PCi. G8
Boston 14 * 534 —
pnilmlelpnia II f i» 1

Washington 8 14 J64 4

New Yor* 7 15 J1S 7

N*w jarsftv 3 18 .143 10Va

Cftfltraf Division

Dalroil 15 5 J50 —
Atlanta 14 4 JZ7 —
Chicago 15 I 452 T*
Milwaukee 12 9 571 3V»

Indiana 12 II J22 4Vs

Cleveland 10 12 .455 4

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwait Divides

W L pa El

Son Antonia 2» 34 42 39—134
Portland 39 48 33 34—148
Barry 10-14 6-10 2a. Wood 10-130427; John-

son 9-15 *4 22. Droxler 15-20 10-13 40. Re-
MWHtft: Son AnfonfaS7 1 Barry 91; Portland54

IRjxndenon 121. Assists: Son Antonia 24

I Robertson. Wood 5); Portland*? i Porter W),
Phoenix 38 SB 28 32—728
Sacramento 11 25 24 22—TO
Nance 17-25 ll-U 45, Edwards 14-25 M 28;

Smith 11-21 5-427, Thetis 9-234-423. Rebounds:

W L T Ptl GF GA
Detroit 15 13 4 34 127 IDS

SI. Louis 13 14 5 31 111 no
Chicago 13 IB 2 28 118 VQ
Toronto 13 17 2 28 123 131

Minnesota 11 18 4 34 109 138

Calgary
smyttie Division

2D 10 4 44 142 123

Edmonton 19 12 3 41 157 123

Winnipeg 13 15 3 29 114 123

Vancouver IO U 5 25 107 120

LH Angelas 9 21 4 22 127 164

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Si. LeulS 1 8

Washington 8 D
D
1

8—1
0-1

p.Cavnliinl (3>; FrmcKChetll 111. Shots oa
goal: 51. Louis fan Womsley) 10-4-7-3—25:

Washington (Peelers) 7-13-10-2—32.

Detroit 18 1—2
OWfboc 1 1 3—

1

Norwood (3),Yzeffnan(24);A.Stastnvll2>,

Haworth (81. Duchesne <81. P-Slasftw <221.

Shots on goal: Detroit (on Stefan) 9-4-7—30;

Quebec tan GaasoUn) 1544-3SL
Pittsburgh 4 1 3—8
N.Y. Raagars 3 1 8-4
Shaw (5), Sandstram (81. Klslo (13). Pad-

dubny (181; Cunneyworlh 2 (3D), Lamleux 2

(301. McUwotn (7), Callander (9). Coney (11.

Ouliuilioi.sitafooa goal: Pittsburgh (aiMe-
lochs) 9-13-10—32; New York Ion VanbJas-
brouck) 20-15-15—SO.

New Jersey 8 1 8—1
Winnipeg 8 3 V—

4

Sundsfrom (4); Bosctunan (11), Neuield

(10), Hawercftufc (171. Small (9). shots an

goal: New Jersey (on Chevrier) 7.7-11—25;

wimiaea Ion Bermloume ) 7-7-9—23.

Boston 8 3 2-4
Chicago 1 1 0—2
Savard (17). Sanlpass (4); Crowder (12),

Kasper (151. Middleton 110). Caurtnall (17).

Shots oa goat: Boston (on Lemefln) I&-1S-17—

43: Chicago (on Pang) 6-7-5-18.

Las Angeles 3 0 1-4
Calgary 1 2 8—3
Fenton 2 dot. Taylor (12). RobitalUe (19).

Duchesne (7), Carton (21); OHo (3), Nleuwen-
dyk (21). Bullard (19). Studs on goal: Los
Angelos (on Mefonson) 10-18-5—33: Calgary
(on DaaswNMI) 8-13-7—28.

Hortfsnf 3)8 0-3
Vancouver 0 12 0—3
Somuetosan (2),Turaean (14). Lawless (3);

Pederson (8), Sandlak (1). Pederson (9).

Shots oa bom: Hartford (on LUit) 10-1344-
29; Vancouver (on Caprice! 3-7-31-1—22

Transition

IS 5 JSt Pnoenlx 58 (Nance 1S)i Sacramento 37

16 6 J23 (LThompson 131. Assists: Phoenix 26 (Hor-

IS 8 AS 192 nocek II); 5acramenfo 30 (Smith 111.

12 9 .571 3*2 Seattle 28 22 27 25— 94

12 11 -S22 4to LA. Lexers 9 24 24 22-182

10 12 ASS 6 McDaniel 9-20 5-7 23, Ellis 7-21 6-6 2i;

Thompson 1D-193H 22, Worthy 9-15 1-2 19. Re-
bwnds: Seattle 44 (McDaniel 11), Los Ange-
ie*52 (Green 9) .Assists: Seattle22 (McDaniel

Denver 14 8 A36 — 7); Los Anseles 2? (EJohnson 12],

Danas 13 8 A19 to

Houston 11 11 -500 3

U.S. College ResultsUtah
San Antonio

IT

10

12

11

A78
jOi

3to

3Vt

Sacramento S 17 227 9 * SOUTH
Pacific Division N.G-Wllmfngtan 98. Boston college 82

LA. Lakers 17 6 .737 — MIDWEST
Portland 15 8 2 Briar Cliff 96. South Dakota 88

Sea tile 12 12 JM 5to Coe 76, Maryville, Mo. 73

Phoenix 8 12 •400 7«r Crake 81, Coppln St. id

LA. Clippers 1 13 -391 I Mount Merev a Loras 47

Gotttcn Slate 3 17 .150 12tt Purdue 181, Kansas SL 72

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
FKiladeWMa If U 25 28-0
Boston 3* » » M“1W
Berkley 7-10 3-6 it Henderson 4-11 5-6 14;

Bird 9-18 1-1 18, Acres 7-9 54 19. Rchoeods:

ptiHadeinhta 43 (McNamara 7); Boston 41

iBira 8 ). Assists: Philadelphia 24 (Henderson

7); Boston 38 (Johnson 8).

Indiana M * M «-**«

Cleveland »«» 34-127

Penai 1M* M 26. Stimruvich 6-11 0-4 16,

Long 8-130-0Hi J.WilUams I0-U3-423, Ehk)6-

11 7.7 20. Rdmudc: Indiana 41 (Person. Sll-

panoulch, H-Wllllams 6) : Cleveland 48 u.WII-

ilams U). Asshh: IntOano X (Fleming 7);

Cleveland 33 tDau9hertV, Price 9).

SOUTHWEST
Texas Christian 72, Tutso 70

FAR WEST
Arizona HQ, Washington 71

Arizona St. m, Washington 'st. 65, OT
Dartmouth 80, U£. Intomal tonal 76
New Orleans 72, Ala-Birmlngham 56

TOURNAMENTS
SCRANTON HOLIDAY CLASSIC

ChamptoMhip: Scranton 74. ShsjDorD St. 59
Third Place: Rutgers-Newark 75, W, Mary-
land 68

SPfffDLETQP BLOWOUT
First Round

Houston 91, Orexel 88
Lamar 87, Manhattan 77, OT

BASEBALL
American League

BOSTON—Agreed to terms with Dwight

Evans, outftelder-firsf baseman, on 0 two-

yeor contract extension.

CHICAGO—Stoned Cardan Fisk, catcher-

outfielder, la a one-year contract Named
Mike McClure senior vie* preskteni tor mar-
keilna and sales.

CLEVELAND—Announced Ihe resignation

ol Joe KiehL vice preskteni of baseball opera-

lions.

KANSAS CITY—Assigned Von Snider and
cnilo Martinez, outfielders, and Israel San-

cnM.pl icher, outright loOmaha Ol the Ameri-
can Association.

TEXAS-Aoreed totems withTom (TWbI-
fev and Curtfs WKfcaraon, tnfletders. on one*

year contracts,

rfottonof tcom
ClnciNNATi—Agreed to term* with Dave

CoRcapctan andAngel Salazar, InfieldefS. and

Gw Hodman, piicher. an one-year contracts

MONTREAL—Signed Dennis Martinez,

pitcher, lo a two-veor contract.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned David Palmer,

oUeher. to a one-year contract-
BASKETBALL

National Basketball Association

GOLDEN state—

W

aived KevHi Henaer-

utveuard. Signed Naie Blackwell, Wdnfc to 0

one-year controd.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Boh Thornton,

torwnraonter, to a one-war contract.

FOOTBALL
Maitoad Football Uopae

ATLANTA—Stoned Jim Louohlln ani$r.

Placed Lorry Emerv. running beck, oh In-

lured reserve. Activated Regale Wilkes, line-

backer. from lh« iniured reserve.

GREEN BAY—Activated Brent Fullwaod,

fullback, and Ken Stills, safety.

LOS ANGELES—Placed 8a Jackson, run-

ning bock. Mike Haynes, comerback, Steve

Wrtahr, offensive llmemon, and Mike wise

and Mum Willis, defensive linemen, on me
Inactive lift],

new E NGLAND—Placed Stanley Maroon
and Dennis Gadbols. wide receivers: Mike

Ruth, nose lackie, and George Collea offen-

sive lineman, an the Inactive list

PITTSBURGH-Activated Loufe UPPS.

wMe receiver. Placed Calvin Sweeney, wide

receiver. On Iniured reserve.

SAN FRANCISCO—Activated Ken Mar.

oerum. wide receiver, from inlureO reserve.

Ploced Jett BreaeL offensive guard, an In-

jured reserve.

European Soccer

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION

mol Madrid I. Real Bells 2
At lei (CO Madrid 0. Sevilla 1

Barcelona 2, R«u Valladolid 4

Real Sadedad 2, Mura'ft 1

alien 3. Cotta 1

Lagrenes 1 Sarooone 1

Majorca 2, Qsasuno )

SaMdell X Ln Palmas 1

Attetico Bilbao Z Espanoi 0
Codlx 2. Valance 0
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ART BUCHWALD

Stick to His Private Life
TyASHINGTON — I hope he
VV doesn’t mind my saying so,

but 1 thinkGary Hart iscampaign-
ing the wrong way. By insisting on
discussing the issues and not his

private life, he is losing votes and
alienating the majority of thecoun-
try.

If he is serious about coming
back this is what be should be say-

ing when he holds an impromptu
press conference

on a cold and
windy street cor-

ner in New
Hampshire.

“Senator
Hart, can you
give us some
idea how you
would solve the

problem of the

worst budget
deficit in histo- BucnwaW
ryT

“I wOl not discuss public issues

publicly. The country’s deficit hap-

pens to be a private matter between

myself and my wife. Why don't you
ask me serious questions about

Donna Rice?"

“Gary, don't you think it's your

duty as a candidate to reveal what
you intend to do about the Star

Wars program which will cost the

nation billions of dollars?”

“It's nobody's business what I

plan do about SDL I will answer

your questions about Bimini and
Miami

,
but don't try to get me to

tell you about my defense strate-

gies. It has nothing to do with why I

am in New Hampshire.”
“Mr. Hart, don’t you believe the

public has a tight to know where

you stand on Social Security?”

“No. 1 am prepared to answer
any questions you have on my phi-

landering, but my thoughts as to

how I feel about Social Security

will remain in my bedroom.”

“Senator Hart, since you got

back in the race, everyone has been

Painting of Nun Tops Sale

77if Associated Press

BOMBAY — A painting of

Mother Teresa brought the top

price — 500.000 rupees (about

538,600) — Sunday at Christie's

first auction in India. The sale of

34 pieces of contemporary Indian

art fetched about 1.9 million ru-

pees.

talking about your position vis-a-

vis farm subsidies. Are we to as-

sume thatyou will backfarm subsi-

dies if you become president?"

“I never said T would back farm
subsidies. This is something the

media made up. My family is furi-

ous with the innuendoes you peo-

ple have printed that I favor more
acreage for soybeans than I do for

alfalfa. Everyone makes mistakes

and I have admitted mine. Now HI
be happy to take questions as to

where Donna Rice slept when she

came to Washington.”

“Senator, i think you’re trying to

change the subject we, as respon-

sible newspaper people, want to

know ifyou will ask for a new tariff

on pig iron and steel to stop the

flooding of foreign metal to these

shores."

“I do not have to answer that

question. Why don’t you ask if

there were any other women in my
life besides you-know-who?"

“With all due respect. Senator,

that is not news. Our job is to

Inquire about your attitude toward

improving relations between the

United States and Norway.”
“There you go again. How would

you like it if someone asked you if

you had had relations with Nor-
way? I've got to get my campaign

on the track again, and you people

refuse to let me do it. If you really

want to be fair, why don't you prim
pictures of me on the Monkey Busi-

ness? HI tell you why— because it

would rub me one story you all

have on your minds, which is poli-

tics.”

“How can we find out where you
stand on the issues if you insist they

are private matters?*

“Follow me around If anybody

wants to put a tafl on me, go ahead,

but they will be very bored.”

“Does that include day care cen-

ters. Mr. Hart?”
“I don't have to answer that

question. But I will answer any-

thing you want to ask me about my
trip to Las Vegas.”

“Could we talk about where you
see America going?”

“When you ask me that I only

become angry and defiant Why are

you all so obsessed with political

trivia?The only thing the voters are

interested in is what a man does in

his personal life.”

If you follow this script, Gary,
they can’t lay a finger on you.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1987

The 'Posthunnous’ Levi-Strauss

people

By James M. Markham
Sew York Tima Service

Ft ARIS— Andrfc Malraux is dead. Jean-

Paul Sartre is dead, Raymond Aral is

dead. The age of France’s intellectual giants

is past, and it is now customary to bemoan

the dedine of culture and even thought in

France, to rail at the tawdry ascendancy of

television and the transformation of writers

into entertainers.

Yet if one climbs a narrow staircase in the

College de France, near the Pantheon on the

Left Bank, one can encounter the last imcqn-

tested giant of French letters. Alert and nim-

ble at 79, Claude Levi-Stiauss jests that he is

toiling at his “posthumous works.”

L£vi-Strauss fashioned a theoretical and

empirical oeuvre that decoded the myths of

so-called primitive peoples as attempts to

explain existence; penned a literary and an-

thropological classic, “Tristes Troptques,”

and, unintentionally, godfathered the move-

ment known as structuralism, the search for

underlying patterns of thought in all forms of

human activity.

In the complexities of this century, he has

become skeptical of a single thinker's ability

to explain “all the great problems," and has

watched the political vision of his old rival

Sartre fall apart in a few years after his death.

“One does not try to be a giant,” said the

courtly Levi-Strauss, who speaks in cadences

of precision while a smile plays on his owlish

countenance. “One tries to be a good arti-

san.”

He does not particularly like this century,

and says be would have preferred to live m
the 19th century, “when someone like Victor

Hugo could imagine applying his reflection

to all the problems of humanity— something

that has become an unrealizable dream and a

folly " But his researches into vanishing cul-

tures like those of the Indians of Brazil and

the United States have made him doubtful

about the 19th century’s most hallowed idea:

progress.

“I believe one has to abandon the idea of

global, massive progress that is valid for all

societies,” he said. “1 think one can speak of

progress with a little
4
p.' and in the pluraL In

certain epochs, in certain places of the earth,

certain progresses have occurred, which have

probably been paid for by regression in other

domains."
This is a long trajectory from the young

socialist militant who in the late 1930s

thought he would become a political theorist.

In 1941, belatedly realizing that bong Jewish

put him at risk in Hitler’s Europe, Levi-

Strauss fled Vichy France and found refuge

in New York with other exiled European

intellectuals.

“It was completely decisive, the most fruit-

ful period of my life,” he said, recalling his

encounters with American ethnologists, long

hours logged at the New York Public Library

and a little rented room in Manhattan. “Ev-

Claude Levi-Strauss at 1979 meet-

ing of the Academie Fran^aise.

erything I know I learned in the United

States. And I adore New York, a superb

city.”

He had several job offers that would have

permitted him to stay in the United States,

but Teh an irresistible tug back to France. “1

belong to the Old World,” he said with an
apologetic sigh. “I can't help it. I feel it very

profoundly.”

The Old World today looks less robust to

him, menaced somewhat in the same manner

as the fragile Indian tribes that he studied in

Brazil a naif century ago.

“I have the concern insofar as I mix in

practical things, which is very little, to defend

a certain number of values which are those of

my societyand which I consider to be threat-

ened. They are threatened by the Soviet

Union, by Islamic fundamentalism and by
the demographic growth of the Third
World.”
Western industrial nations, he argued, do

not have the kinds of all-embracing myths
common to primitive peoples, but popular-

ized versions of history partly fill the void left

by the withering of religious faith.

“1 think that a society cannotlivewithout a

certain number of irrational beliefs. They are

protected from criticismand analysis because

they are irrational”

Levi-Strauss speculated that the very com-
plexityof the late20thcentury contributed to

a “slowing down” of tmeQecuial activity in

France. But he said no society wascapable of
being“exceptionally productive or original in

a permanent fashion.”

“All over in the world,” he mused, “one is

seeking more than one is finding."

He called the exaggerated claims made for

structuralism a distortion of ideas he once
applied to linguistics.

“f believe that French society, and espe-

cially Parisian, is gluttonous,” he said, “and
that every five years or so it needs to stuff

something new in its mouth.. And so five

years ago it was structuralism, and now it is

something rise.

“I practically don’t dare use the word
'structuralist' anymore since it has been so

badly deformed. I am certainly not the father

of structuralism."

This refusal to be a prophet, a guru, anoth-

er Sartre, is one of L&vi-Straoss’ most salient

traits in a France that hungers for what are

called master thinkers. Pierre Bounties, a
sociologist at the College de France, noted
that “one of his effects has been to change the

nature of the French intellectual, to propose
something more modest,”
When L&vi-Slrauss was elected to the Aca-

demie Franqaise in 1973, there was an outcry
of protest among colleagues and students,

who accused him of selling out to the estab-

lishment. But in his maiden speech to the

academy, the anthropologist reminded them
that, just as they respected the customs of

primitive peoples so, too, they should respect

those of France.

What does it mean to be a Jew in France
today? The question stopped him, and along
pause ensued. “It means mat one belongs to a
certain intellectual climate," he finally an-

swered. “And one knows that one runs the

risk of being disputed for that reason. But I

feel myself to be so profoundly French that I

don’t think about it willingly car dearly."

His visitor ventured that after Hitler it

must mean something more than that, but he

“to a fraction of humanity on which a kind of

enormous catastrophe has fallen”— but no
different from another fraction of humanity
that could be ravaged by a natural disaster.

History for Ldvi-Strauss is whimsical and
unpredictable, “progress” is uneven at best

and certainly relative, and there is no God.
His interlocutor suggested that this was a
pessimistic vision.

“1 would say that is completely indifferent

to meT he answered with a gentle smSc. “1

try to understand. I am not a moralist at all”

BoyforMo,

“8 Tl EfZZ Kmed &tAi island of Kythefa.:causmg;

s^f.-wddvcnd
ean section, the News said. Sktehel ^ Wiffina g
is ihe first child for Allen, 5-, who ^ aaihed flea

is the legal father of two of tar-
of protests ut the 196fc

row’s five adopted children. Far-
congregate

row. 42, has four children ot her
farewefl sermon toffioraifac

worshippers gathawi at R
Church in New York.

longtime opponent -of-

weapons, is to become peenju.

early next year of a Washing^

based disarmament gram; Sanc

Freeze. He annamwdhisthij^

to leave the intottenonasaijiM

church last summer. GqHbl w
1960s protests against tariri

gation and the Vietnam W«, ^j

. n j u|o Farmw IO COnilDCDiOIStC it

i«d- ®ul^ "to*%

Shirley Wiffiams, 57, president

and one of the founders of Britain*

Social Democratic Party, and Kcfe-

aid Neustadt, 66. a Harard Uni-

versity political scientist and for-

mer U-S. presidenual advjser,

married Saturday in Old Hall

Green, England, sealing what he

called a “trans-Atlantic yuppie re-

lationship." It is the second mar-

riage for boih. . . . The French

rock singer Johnny HaDyday. 44,

announced plans to marry the jour-

nalist Ctsde Galanfe, the daughter

of the American film star Ohvia de

Hsvffland. It will be the singer s

second marriage and Galante s

first. With his first wife, Syhie Var-

tan, Hallyday bad a son, David,

who is now a fflm actor in Holly-

wood. Hallyday also has a young

daughter by the actress NatfuBe

Baye.

A British pilot forced to make an

emergency landing on a road in

southern Jordan while trying to fly

a microlight plane from Britain to

Australia met King Hussein
.

on

Sunday. A palace spokesman said

Brian Milton told the king and his

son Prince Abd&fZab about his bid

to fly the 150-kilogram (330-

pound) Dalgety Flier from London

io Darwin in 30 days. Milton said

his plane, which arrived in Amman
on Sunday, developed engine trou-

ble an hour after leaving the Red
Sea port of Aqaba on Saturday

because of a refueling error. “The

engines began sputtering and my
heart was thumping," he said. ‘T

spotted a road, circled lower and

lower, and landed after muting for

a truck to pass.”A Jordanian main-

tenance crew and medical teams

flew to his rescue in military heli-

copters from Amman. Mflton, a

former journalist and hang-gliding

instructor from Bristol left Lon-

don’s new Docklands airport on

Dec. 7 to fly to Australia in 30 days

m

Dame Peggy Ashcroft; whoij
an Oscar for the movie“A IWj|

to India" and wiB W
was honored Sunday by dueetDoJ

and fellow actoi^F^.ipJj
remembered as a great, grtat^l

tress at a time of great, great a*1
ing,” said Sr Peter Hal, fhcjfinc.

tor who called on Dante ftxgy
io

help him form the Royal Soke.'

speare Company in I960, ft*
Nunn, the Tony-winning data®

also spoke during “HTer lnfiittteYs,

riety,” the three-hoar tribatevhife

name comes from -a Uhe :£t fa
Shakespeare play describing

paira’s appeal “I am nuts'afcm

Peggy. I love Peggy. Peggy OB*
no wrong, has never -none am
wrong, win do no wrong,~ltejati.

The show at the Old VtcThtaaia

London, devised by. Tony QmA
of the Royal Shakespeare Cong*
ny. featured exqeipis frames
and speeches with which Dk®
Peggy has been hssocratHtsahu
Shakespeare’s “The Tanringof fa

Shrew* and “Antony’and Gfabpt

,

tra.” : . . Jane Fonda, whose

movies have won her two OtefiQ

and whose opposition to the Yr
nam War have many stifl”"

her “Hanoi Jane,” tamed
_

Monday. She enters hersbtife dc-

cadc with three exercise videos.k

theTop 20 of Billboard mageipe’s

list. The most recent of her sera

Academy Award nomination!

came last year, fen her portrayal of

a boozy, out-of-work actress in

“The Morning After." :

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE MORE

The Longer You Subscribe

The More You Save

(See the Int'l Herald

Tribune's daily subscription

ad for details.)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES
INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

ALCOHOLICS .ANONYMOUS Engfeh

speotana Pam 46 34 W 65.

MONACO

MONTE CARLO
PUNOTAUTY OF MONACO

.

Exceptiond and rare aportraert, luxuri-

ous fitting, near center and beaches,

veranda, terraces, private heated
miraming pool with pit stream, hall,

double rang. 2 bedrooms, 2 beautiful

bathrooms, dookroom, toilet, large su-

perbly equipped )“tehc . with breakfast

nook, ctAars. .

EXCLUSIVE SOLE AGENT

INTERMEDIA

MONTE CARLO

Tel: 93 50 $6 84

Telex: 469 477 MC

Prinapomy of Monaco
For the SALE. PURCHASE. RB4T
MANAGEMENT or INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE PROPERTY

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
|
PARIS AREA

Embassy Service
8 Ave.ae Messina

75008 Paris

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42.89.21 .54

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

RUE DE RANELAGH

k» i

At®WWAYOFSTAYING IN PARIS

The Ckffidge Residence
FOR 1 WEEK on MORE

high dan stuefa, 2 or 3rroni
apartments. RJLLY EQLHPPH).
IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS.

TH: 43 59 67 97

AT HOME IN PARK
SHORT OR LONG TERM

apmments for rent furnished or not

PARIS PROMO

ODEON
Studios end 2 roams from F3.000

to F5t000. Teh 49 10 94 41

ON PLACE DES VOSGES
bi townhouse, 5-room rtafox.

taOsqjri.. parking. Embassy 4563 6638

Ufa MAifSHERBES-St Augustin, 120

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISAREA UNFURNISHED

16th KLEBER
Luxuriously renovated & prestigious

TO NEW APRTMENTS

2 rooms 60 sq.m. F7000

2 rooms 83 sq.m. FI 1000
Videophone security

Vert da#y 11 am la 1 pm. cmd

2 • 6 pm except Saturday and Sunday.

4lAVEimiA
OME 45 38 52 52

YOUNG lady for unuHiaf arlBlfcSter.

ary work. port tone. Pans 43Z22B17

EMPLOYMENT I LOW COST FLIGHTS
GENERAL POSITIONS ACCESS VOYAGES

AVAILABLE 1 One Way (found Trip
' Now Vorfc F 1)50 F200D
San Franriscn FI900 F3600

Las Angeles F1900 F3600

Attortn FI 600 F3000

Ddlas FI 600 F3000

Chicago FI 495 F2890

Miami FI 600 F3Q00
Boston FI300 F240D
Mantred F965 FI 605
Taranto F7730 FI880
Calgary F2195 F3705

Vancouver F2395 F3930
Jakarta — F69S0
Bdi — F6990
Tokyo F389Q F7390

and mare destinations _
Discount on 1st & business dan
Bates subject to modifications

fomtSw# may caafy
Tot (1) 4013 0202 or«2l 4694
6 nw» Pkm foot, 75001 IWi
Metro - IBS ChaMet Us Hales .

|Uc L75.111L7and now
ACCESS INLOMWN

New Yo«fc. £125 £219

5cm Fnidsco £175 £340

Los Angeles £175 £340
Marita £155 £300

£160 £310
Basson £135 E250

Book nowby phone with crecfitaatl

IAM AMBHCAN BABYOTtm eye-
nenaed. iwtfime. Paris 43 80 15 94

AUTOS TAX

International Business Message Center

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

NTERNAnONAL OFKHORE
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

FROM US$150
Comprehitiym? profomonoi services m-

dude nominees, ^
Representative offices.

Powers or attorney, telex, telephone

Fax, mail forwertfina worldwide
Wand fcMourcM
hWiard Houw,

Sonton. hie of Mon
Phone: (0624) 824555

Tlx 628352 bland G Fox.- (0624)823949

COMMERCIAL
PREMISES

I
HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

TRANSCO
Tax free sales - shppng - iravrmce.

We s#ock over 300 brand new ran.

European - Japanese - American. Very

axnpehW prices • fast delivery. Send

TOVNSCO IW.9S NDoSiRlAAH
2030 anVwerp, BBGHJM

T1323/5426240Tx35207Tra*b

FINANCIAL SERVICES

SWISS HANDLING OF
NiBNAHONAL TRANSACTIONS

The key company for:

. Back to hack operations

- Trusteeship lor commercial and
finanacj operations

- Assets management
. Offshore axnparaes formation,

donrafiation and admmsfrerton

Please contact i» in full confidence

of our doorman:

de Berifi SA, 13 aw Krieq

1208 Geneva / Swtfzerhnd
Phone 022/ 47 59 80. Fax 46 14 85

Telex: 421 808 DBS CH

HOTELS
UAA.

AUTO SHIPPING

BUSINESS SERVICES
NIGHT V&ON-aECTRO OPTICS
Md Specs, Pocket end Rifle Scopes,

BtncajJorj, Lange fiange Qxneras.
Agenh wanted.

CCS COMMUNICATION CONTROL
In Paris eat Mr. Mxhaefe 42-97-56-00

In London reft Mr. Bell 0I-629-Q223

In N.V. cdl Mr. G<xi 9U-93L81QQ

MONEY EXCHANGE
open 7 days a week - lOm-Tnn
151 r Sr honore. Pans 1 Td 42972728
For bigger amounts: negotiable rates

PARIS ANSWBUNG SERVICE
TURBOS Ol 40 20 08 20

first in France to offer priytfle secretary

on your line, answering in yax name,
(mcslbav, word processing, telex]

TAX SERVICES

FORMER IRS ATTORNEY
am handle probte^ddm^retyrrix.

Joyce fe&un iD. MBA. PhD.

5344 Fmrview Blvd.
rA onKi

Lai

Tel: 213-21

CA 90056

Fax- 213-2164903

DIAMAM1EXPQRT BVBA

Estabfched 1928

PeHoaamtroat 62. B-2018 Antwerp

Mdm Tefc (fe 3) 234 07 51

Tl* 71779 syl b. TeSte 323/231 3B37
At the Dnnarxl Oub.

Heart of Antwerp Diamond industry

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

ii ready when you need H,
even fir a couple of hours

• Fully functional modem offices and
conference rooms to rent by the
hour, day, month, etc_

• Your raaieoi or permanenr base.

• Prestige mafing addrea. el services

BOSS BURO EXPRESS
91, Fg SUfonan 75008 Ptark

Tat 42 66 90 75. Tlx: 642.066F

ZURICH-ZURICH-ZUR1CH
BAHNHOP5TRASSE 52

yol® office AWAY FROM home
• Qffice/Manogemew Services

• Company Formations

• Ho*» to do Business kv'or

/

FROM SWTf2BLAND
Ehninen Service* Coaeutt Cora.

Bahnhgfsfrasse S2, CH8022 Zundu
TrrL 01/211 92 (P Tit 813 052 B5JC

far: (1| 211 19 22.

EUROPORT TAX FRS CARS
Ask for quotation.

Box 12011, Rotterdam Atfpotl,_Holond.

Tel: 0104623077 7b.. 25C7J SCAB NL {TUDOR HOT& New York 500 roams.
1

Foshianoble East Side of Manhattan
neat Umled Natxxtt. Reasonable
rates. Tel: 212-9868800 or 800-221.

1251 Tlx: 422951.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

The NTEWG&iT Chnstmos Gift

fSsraii^zsssi
Tel: 31^20-382161 7h 12405 Fax 229649

Page 4
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

International
Secretarial Positions

SECRETARIAL - SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BILINGUAL B7GU5H-FSHTCH;
- PERSONAL ASSISTANT

to duwjar of inti auriton

Knowledge of ihorthand and word pro-

cewmg rm odwjitoge. Engldi mother

longue a mutf. Ago 3040.

AGENCE CONSUL
HU RaATKJNS PUHUQUES

recherche icune secretdre bifaigue (de

longue matemele angloite) pour re-

jrinore une 6qcipe forteraente matnfe
CV, pnteitfiorn. pha« 4

Bernadette du TH1Y
13 nn du Cherchn-Mkfi, 75006 Paris

for «f't busneis center.

Knowledge of word proceama telex.

Previow expenence in an iitl hotel an
advantage.

Far throe portom w« are looking far

dynamic; experienced canMcd* with

an eacelenf prtWHtfatKjn.

Tel: Park 42 33 26 64 ETT

MltBVE S£ES„«®N

Engfah, Befgwn. Dutch or Gertnan
lecretanes famwledoe of French

required, English slwHumd Bingud
telerittv. Write or phone: 138 Avenue
Vidor Hugo. 751lo Pans. Frxmoe. Tot

n) 47 27 Af 69.
SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

sandsiad h^S^S
BILINGUAL AG89CY Tully BiSnaja!

Temporary unico
pans: 46 40 39 78 Pfenannel

INTHE PARISHERALD
fryHdbeDoisey

First hand, reports ofthegiddy,

ianumMis lives r^tumri^th^xrmuy international

joraety<md the events matmflumoedlharMija.

mm

— t'l i"‘
Y:Ti^ “ r:5Z 1nvTTTTm
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ZiUf M

u*tt r

HciaDk^kSniiii

EyEESSEaSS ally Cede*. Fiaiioe.
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11 iTtffl
1
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cannot beaccepted)

Please cirerge to r-~wM
Card no.

-jjcjuiocaiD LJMasteiCRni LJVlsa

Sfenatnre
(nraaprytm-aeda and puelwjuj) —

; 7-

dNBUXXLErresg

Address—

Qtyand Code

Gouotxy 22-12-87"


